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1ÜMES OFF» Of [LOWER MOUSE TAKES UP l « ™ ■»
” S CHALLENGE Of LORDS ™M

«III END OF STRIKE British House of Commons Reiterates Its Claim 
to Nation’s Purse Strings—Premier Asquith in 
Vigorous Speech Arraigns Opposition Leader 
—Great Constitutional Struggle Now On.

Mr. Miller’s Bill Discussed In 
Commons Yesterday And 
Finally Referred To Special 
Committee.

N. S. Schooner Driven Over 
Bars Off Massachusetts 
Coast — Three Swept To 
Death—Others Saved.

But Switchmen Have Another 
Story To Tell—Situation Re
garded Grave By The Police 

Department.

âeets Depart For Central Am- 

ican Waters —Navy De- 
i MJ"d->ent Active — Zelaya 
L* 4Fb45Lrise^At Turn Of Affairs.

th
DECLARES AMERlC|NS’ 

DEATH WAS JUSTIFIED

OP CHECKS IF
THE DELAYEDBREECHES BUOY IS

USED BY RESCUERS
tlSTRIKE BREAKERS MAK

ING AN APPEARANCE
self as a “House of Commons man" 
nald: “It Is the House of Commons,
üe. uneo m ro U e d °o u r *ffn7ncla 1 ."y.tên.:
If the House of Lords could touch the 
money bills, the whole executive ma
chinery of the country would he 
brought to a standstill.”

The amusement with which the Lib
erals listened to these quotations from 
Balfour against himself *“ onJj- 
equalled by the chagrin depleted on 
the faces of Mr. Balfour's followers. 
Altogether. Mr. Asquith surpassed 
himself, and Ills clated followerl de-
clare that he never made a finer or 
more effective speech.Mr. Henderson's apeech for the La
bor party also has given the Liberals 
great encouragement for the coming 
campaign, as showing that ,J.h?hp^otT 
party Is of one mind, and In the lob 
bles after the sitting was adjourned 
election prospects were discussed b> 
the* Liberal members with the greatest 
satisfaction.

London, Dec. 2.—By a majority of 
215, after a brief but exciting sitting 
the House of Commons today record
ed Its claim to exclusive control of 
the nation’s purse—a claim never be
fore challenged In modern times. The 
vote was taken on a resolution offer
ed by Premier Asquith, which declar
ed “that the action of the House of 
Isords in refusing to pass Into law the 
financial provisions made by this 
chamber for the expenses of the year 
Sgas a breach of the constitution and 
autiurpatton of the rights of the 
House of Commons," and the résolu 
Mon was adopted by a vote of 349 to

By this vote the opposing forces of 
hie Lords and Commons are placed

DEFENCE BILL

Payment For Work On Grand 
Trunk Pacific Suspended 
Pending Investigations With 
Respect To Classification.

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 3v— special to The Standard.
Three men were washed overboard Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 
and lost from the British schooner mosi Important political 
MtKpah, as that vessel was driven the speedy action of the Senate In 
over the bars onto the Inner beach disposing of the French Treaty. The 
between Peaked Hill bars and Race measure now only awaits the assent 
Point tonight. Four other members uf the Governor General, and that le 
of the crew were taken ashore In a to b.e given tomorrow afternoon. This 
breeches buoy by the life-savers from t* understood. The Government hae 
the Peaked Hill station. The schoon* made a closed case of this Important 
er was bound from Lunenburg. N. 8., measure, taking unusual pains to have 
for Boston, laden with potatoes, and p over and done with before the 
had been driven far out of her course American tariff commission can fairly 
by the northwesterly gale of the past Hettle down to the consideration of It. 
four days. The Defense BUI.

Captain Westerhaven was among . .those saved. The names of the others Next must be recorded the d y
drowned or rescued could not be •» the naPP^rancc or the Nj » ^
learned tonight. fence \m The Premier has been

Until III» centreboard lied scraped prom elng It from d») lo i», both
In onnwlog the outer rlp», i'«plein >“ Private and In public, *">) ]'»“ J*
Westerhaven Imd tio Idea of his near- **^|V*/ withholding It- .
ue»« to land. Then he did not know Wilfrid Laurier apoltn Inplylng nn in-
thnt.lt wan Uape Cod'» bear...........at Ueflnlto postponement. When the
lay before his vessel. He had been book was brought J®*® ® J*
about ten days In getting down the 'lay® UK° *‘u® J®}*?*1? lïîli h?nvi2* 
coast, and as he was thrown fur out «-rnment had omitted JJ'J 

Of Investigation. of his course on Monday and Tues- pondeiice between the Imperilil
All this is said to be the result of day by the gale, and had headed In thovltles and Australia and Ne » • 

over-classification of work which the during the past two days he did not «mL NI ï^.e pS,,'sed tu “ b
Crand Trunk Pacific Company are know his whereabouts. It was pitch "p and tin t umier pit m a25d to hïïe mide with the demand dark and he could make no observa- tain h, consent of the tn pe M av 
fw a thorough Investigation. tluu. The brilliant glare of the Cos- Hof o® to publish It. He now •

The terms of agreement under ton light fluting from the beach writing fit is » pH text 4
which the eastern end of the Trans- where It had been set by the patrol back the uni. ,,continental railway Is being construct- when he saw the schooner, was Cap- .\fr. l-ostet^ a»ht>d If tl bHI
Ôd tïll fir fhe onlîa Trïnk Pacific ,nl„ We.terltovon'. »r.t warning. ™dHe w.. w.lthm tor the cor

,, .. company to pay a certain percentage Then 11 wa« luo Inle. "»ld he' w“ Iul ,ne 101
public aid. , tl entire coal ..f road a* n utal after United momentarily several time», Ml. a„k,.d.

Among tariff re,°r"’”,,. '1 the government hua completed con- a» the little schooner wavered over ..i' * " , ' g.id ih, first min
is excepted M » *led*v Vii .eneral atructlon of the road, god II I» said a Jutting rip. the vessel was exposed • rauuot sa>. ««Id the lust mui
Unionists are victorious In tj>e general Investigation which oc- to the heavy seas. These wu»hed her l»1* , .
election, Mr. Balfour will he willing i,* being followed deck, tarrying overboard at different There » . " ' ,
to subsidize Brltlsh-grown colto11' by (0m pi tints on the part of tin* com- times three of the crew. The others “J a desultojy ustutc bu

The financial news, commenting on J wblcll |1HM (.UUHed chocks to be clung for their lives to masts and rig "f whlt'h ^ jjik J -JPJf , .
the vote in the Lord*’tl"“y'*.‘ t0^ held up until some sort of an hives- «lug while Cjptaln Westerhaven firm },l< lV wm hl cost Vi"" In
Lords In the names of the ajs^torau y jB held. 80 strong have been |y grasped bin wheel, seeking vainly striation wlilcn ,
flung down a challenge to »[> »udac- ̂  ,-harges of ovcr-clnsilflcatlon that to avert the disaster which confronted Kngland would <o. t l «•'
Lous claim. It Is for the electorate t Mui(, (]lt. Grand Trunk Pacific him. It was of no avail. A short tils Batting und Gambling,
see that the answer shall voroe in su Gomnany contends that It has gone tance from shore the schooner strand Thirdly It Is to be noted that the 
a hurricane of national anger, s» 0„iv wjth the knowledge of the «U on a bar humped higher than the house spent the greater part of Lie
leave no political pirates afloat up „nKjneers of the road but also with rest and there the crew awaited re- day In tin Interesting debate on Mr
the constitutional ocean. t.|H knowledge of the government and sene. Millet's bill to suppress the business

Westminister QmtmM waj • . . National Transcontinental Coin- Informed by the same Coston signal „r betting antf gumollng on or In con*
"The moving spirits of the 4at » mission. which the captain hud seen, the sta- neCtlon with race tun ks. A * oft1 n
form movement are pusniui anu u-hat will eventually come out tlon crew wete soon on the scene with happens when a non-party measure is
mercla! modern.men. who regard » of the present state of affairs It Is dlf- thulr apparatus. It was difficult to oefore the house, the dlflcusslon wa
constitution as a t obdenite fetish, a (“ ,tall, bnl p that be- |,|ocv n shot, to which was attached .-.veil- tit. the «pecches being brl
ns they keep telling «a. we notnini (g a,j over not only will som- the line of the breaches buoy appar- ami niruy points of xlew being 1.10,'.lit
as to what breakage there m 7 • ^ t|ie contractors checks bo held up atus. across the schooner In the Inky forward. In the < 'id tin* bl I was pas*-
ho long as tln-y get then way. 1 u wm |„ HOme cases have toi blue kliess, but after two attempts the oil on the understrndhu. that It Is to
Is all the world over the temper r|^urn m0fl<iv wh,(.h (|lt.y have already line was secured on the schooner. be sent to a special committee which
protectionist parties. Natunuly. «pon Jf (.|inrgM which »re made are One at a time, the men were pulled will Investigate the who1« problem,
such men warnings j^toh have pome or b^ntjatpd. ashore. Captain Westerhaven, true to am h 11 cum so was renderd almou
during tBIi debate from the wolghtest , _ ____ the unwritten lav that the captain necessary by the strong diversity of
members of the House of I»oras anu ...«■■■« . ■■ •hull be the last to leave, made the opinion manifested.rus!: ru n v rn it '•*,*&■  .... . .srii-wr
u,TYh“rkdjf asr-ff■&. I HU MLLLU RI wzwArwfiZiW
the Peers stand simply and solely ther down the beach and patrolmen Ottawa and Quebec Hast,
for the right of the people to1 deter- a Il fl fl El H T fi HI/ u1ong the coast have been notified to course of a long statement the speak
mine their own fate and maintain the I 11 El 1111 El 111 Mil V f(jr |hem vr held that these rules of the Cana
liberltles they have won. I 11IV1 II I 111 I Ir M 11 I Although exposed to the great bat «u,m House do not provide for tl.

The Express sa>s. The LU 11 UU 11 U L»l ■ I ■ I terlng of the heavy running surf, the , ase, and the prartlc lied varied, Mr
that humbugged Jhe counti^r 1 nn schooner may be saved, u- her tlm Edward fibrin* had lesltmed in 'û da)
t'hlncse slavery Is trying to repeat — here are ne .v and stout. 8lie lies on ;,jDalton McCarthy In 7 days and
Irtck with a wdal welfare budgH, and - ^ (l i„.,i just beyond the limits of th" Mr. L« tnl-ux In ir. monlbs. II- con

»• £****&'& the shirt* Fallln9 Wall In Iron Foundry ouwr b,u,-h. duded by saying u.t i, - as d«-si, u.ie
«ntlmt-ntallam of cerule pre- Cauges Jhe Death' Of TWO Th„ ,rhoowr MKp.fi <• own»,I by «.tj* aJ.TT.UBtei.'t'A: fh»U“tl.V mïîî».

. . n# J. B. Young of Lunenburg. N. 8. She yonsldered by the committee on
And ThC Serious injury Ul was built at Mshone Bay 111 IPOI. The privileges and elections.
j.xuere Mlzpali I» ol 10(1 toil» burden. Answer, To Question,.
UiliCrVi 1111 ’ Mr. Pactiief was Informed by the

Minister of Hallways that the Inter
colonial employes In 1907*8 numbered 
8,861 ; 111 1908-9, 10.L''>*i, Slid on Oct 
last only 8,610.

Mr. Hharpe. North Ontario, was told 
that the board of arbitrators which 
will decide on the question of over- 
classification consists of O. Grant, for 
the Transcontinental commission. B. 
11. KelHher. for the G. T. H. and Col 
ling wood Sell re i her. third artdt ratof. 
It was hot advisable In the public In
terest to say what action the Gov
ernment would take In the event of 
over classification bet fig shown.

If was stated In reply to Mr. Boyce 
that the own of repairs after the ac 
cidetit last summer at the Bault flte 
Marie Icwk had been 17.229,

In reply to Mr. Lennox. Mr. drain • 
stated that the Government has called 
for tenders for new piers tor the Que
bec Bridge. The estimated weight Of 
the steel which was to have been used 
In the former structure was 35.000 

The new bridge will be con-

2.—Today’s 
event wasWaahlngton, D. C„ Dec. 2.-Naval St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. S.-Chlof John 

forces of the United States are being j. O'Connor of the police depart 
moved forward tonight to both coasts practically admitted that he consf^er- 
of Central America to Protect Aman* ed the gtrlke BitUatlon seriou

«ben be lasnefi orfiera requt
With the departure this afternoon members of his day force to 

from Philadelphia of the troop ship duty at the Central Station uti 
Prairie with 700 marines on board for ln the evening. W ff
the Isthmus of Panama, and if « »■ The order goes Into effect" tonight 
also decreed for Nicaragua and witn and w|n coutluue until all danger of 134> 
the sailing from Magdalena Bay of the y clash between the strikers and the 
projected cruiser Albany, and the gu - strike-bruakers is ended, 
boat Yorktown for Corlnto, on tne Th(1 chlef BiBO indued orders recal- 
Pqciflc coast of Nicaragua, the aettv- llng fljj patrolmen and officers absent 
it y of the navy department on botn Qn leave sub-statlons were notified 
oceans that wash the Nicaraguan nQt tQ permit ttny meu to stay off duty 
Shores became manifest. except for the most serious cases of

Ready For War. illness.
Resides the cruisers Des Moines Several conferences between the 

and Tacoma and the gunboat Mar let- chief and officials of the railroads 
ta are lying off Port Limon, Costa have been held today.
Rica' readv for any call upon them End in Sight,
and the guns of the gunboat Vicks- According to the railroad officials, 
burg are pointed toward the customs the beginning of the end of the switch- 
house and town of Corlnto. The gun- men*B strike is In sight. One promi- 
boat Prluceton Is endeavoring to make nent official who has been active In 
her way from the Bremerton navy manglng the strike said today that 
ya'd, Washington, to Corlnto, also. the railroads were handling thirty per 

With the probability of many dell- cent of all business offered, 
cate questions arising In Nicaragua, “We are employing new men as fast 
and of their demanding Immediate re- aB they come and we are moving a 
anonse the navy department decided large amount of package freight. In 
to send a flag officer to Nicaragua to a week the public will not know that 
take command of the American naval there is a strike on among the switch- 
forces. Rear Admiral Kimball was men." *
chosen for the duty. He sailed for Between 200 and 300 men arrived to- 
Colon Panama, today on the Prairie, day from Chicago and were distributed 
He will make his way from there to about St. Paul. Minneapolis nn<*
Corlnto doubtless as rapidly as possi- luth. The railway "J®"®**™ c,Rlm 
vor that they can get plenty of men.

Certsth St. Paul wholesale grocers
reported today that shipping condl- |„ battle array for one of the great 
turns were somewhat improved, while constitutional struggles which has 
coal dealers and produce men said ,.ome before the country’s judgment 
that conditions were unchanged. for centuries. The scenes of enfhus-

As against the optimistic state- |asm which accompanied the vfftlng 
mente of the railroad managers, the on Mr. Asquith’s resolution were ln 
strike leaders say they are ln a strong- marked contrast with those witness- 
er position today than they have been ed during the recent debate In the 
since the strike started. They refer iu the House of Commons to utter sol- 
to the fact that the Brotherhood of bers from the Government side arose 
Trainmen and Conductors adopted a the House of Commons to utter sol- 
resolution ln Joint session, declaring emn warnings against the course the 
that they would "stand neutral" and ministers were pursuing. The minis- 
do only such switching work as they terlul ranks were closed In a com- 
have always done. plete unanimity of protest against the

Factory forces are being reduced ow- rtCt|0n of the upper House, 
tng to the shortage of supplies caused Balfour Unwell.
'’>• the îr®i*hLt‘»yPNÔrthe,?n RW°R n Mr. Balfour, loader of the Oppoal-

,he> will know ltw»r noun, M|nletcr., The latt,r had an e«»y 
task In pouring ridicule upon what 
he described, amid the rousing and 
encouraging cheers of hts supporters, 
aR “a new-fangled Caesarlsm" this 
‘arrogant usurpation of the House of 
Ix>rds."

The Premier's Ironical reference to 
the "Instinct of divination" of the 
peers on reaching manhood dissolv
ed his hearers In laughter. He quoted 
with trenchant effect the speech of 
Mr. Balfour less than a year ago, in 
which the ex-premler described hlm-

t

ay
all

ty
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2.—Grand 

contractors' checks to
il 10.30

Trunk Pacific 
the amount of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are being held up at Ottawa 
ns the result, It Is said, of Investiga
tions which have been in progress.

One company, which does much of 
its business In this city.’should have 
received checks for 1170,000, or there
abouts, on the 20th of November on 
estimates sent In for the work of 
October, and they are not the only 
ones affected. The result lifts been 
that the contractors are paying only 
the accounts which require Immediate 
payment and many accounts which 

be carried over are being handled 
In this way.

/4 The Cotton Problem.

difficulties which are looming up for 
Lancashire In obtaining "
cotton, and the more remote '«•‘““J* 
formidable danger arising from the 
fact that the time is approaching 
when the United Statea »»* 
all home-grown cotton for its own 
industry, he lays down the principle 
that private enterprise 1® extending 
the area of supply within the Brtthffi 
Empire should be supplemented by

«un

:

tfc. ' ».•

■*.

PREMIER ASQUITH.
file.Admiral Kimball hae been a mem
ber of the naval boarda of examlna- 
tlono and retlremente end of con- 
Btructlon for more than a year.

Zelaya la Surprlaed. 
nagua, Nicaragua, Dec. 2.—The 

action of American, secretary of state 
In dismissing Senor Felipe Rodriguez, 
the Nicarguan charge d’affaires at 
Wftshington, has greatly surprised 
President Zelaya who reiterated to
day his belief that the Nicaraguan 
government was Justified in executing 

' the Americans, Groce and Cannon, 
■who were affiliated with the revolu
tionists. Zelaya will take no action 
until he has received further Informa 
tlon on the subject and learns definite
ly the Intentions of the United States.

The American vice-consul, Mr. Cald
era. wtio is a Nicaraguan by birth, but 
at naturalized American citizen Ir 
gt the consulate7kattending to 
duties. In the opinion of President 
Zelaya. Caldera sympathizes with the 
opposition party and a close watch 
has been kept on him, although there 
has been no attempt at restraint In 
any way. Zelaya also expresses the 
belief that in all probability Consul 
Caldera’s reports have shown partial 
ity in favor of the government’s ene-

Philudelphia. Pa.. Dec. 2.—Carrying 
B rear admiral of the United States 
navy, two battalions of marines and 
sufficient Implements of war to con
duct a vigorous campaign against the 
turbulent Central American republic 
of Nicaragua If necessary the auxlli 
•ry cruiser Prairie ran aground on 
the soft mud of the.Delaware River 
tonight, a few hours after weighing 
anchor at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
bound for the Caribbean. Tugs were 
hastily summoned from this city and 
■with their assistance it is hoped to 
release the vessel so that she may be 
gble to proceed early tomorrow morn
ing-

Ma

\
The

.lust
of the present state of affairs II 
flctilt to state, but it Is **td that be
fore it Is all over not only will sonv- 
of the contractors checks be held up 

of I but they will In some

of

his

whether they will open 
shortly. in thet At Spokane.

Spokane, Wash , Dec. 2.—Reports 
are current here that the engineers 
and firemen of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific have demanded an 
advance ln wages.

At the local offices of the Great 
Northern It was admitted that a new 
schedule was being prepared, but It 
wa* explained that this was in line 
with demands made several weeks 
ago.

-killed
dates."

IH HOST TO IDBD PENTLMD 
BOOM HUM MIT DE H

»<■

CM MERGER NO 
COMBINE SHIS RHODES

Special to The Standard.
Londonderry, N. 8., Dec, 2.*—A fall

ing wall in the foundry of the London
derry 
menVICTIM ALIVE Iron Works today killed two 

and badly Injured two others. 
The dead are: Alexander McLean, 

of Fuller Village and Walter McCul- 
ly, of Ixmdonderiy Station. The In- 

Lee Bcurrsh. a boy of

President Of New Canadian Car 
Company Explains Distribu
tion Of Stock — Consolida
tion Imperative, He Says.

London, England, Dec. 2.—In an ar
ticle which appeared in last night’s 
Evening News, wrlften by a Liberal 
correspondent, It is stated that Ixml 
Pentlano, who was Captain John Sin
clair, was made a peer early In the 
present year for the express purpose 
of fo!mwlng Earl Grey as Governor 
General of Canada. The writer de
clares that ixtrd Pent land's appoint
ment to the Cabinet rank on the for 
maiton of the Campbell-Bannerman 
Government in 199», was at the time, 
t tmtleered to be a job as he had been 
Sir Henry’s private secretary and 
nothing else.

At Scotch secreatry he left all the 
work to the lord advocate, and even 
when the Scottish estimates were un
der discussion he seldom intervened 
in the debate. This sole asset for Can
ada Is his wife, daughter of !x»rd Ab
erdeen, who Is popular on account of 
Ixrrtl Aberdeen's virtues many years 
ago. In fact It has all along been free
ly stated that the Aberdeen Influence 
has made him, and that 1-ord Aber
deen refused to accept the Lord Lieu 
tenancy of Ireland unless bis son-ln 
law. Captain ilfactefr, were given a 
high office.

■ HFEIBBE STITUE 
E0|MiTTEE MEETS

pertain Nûvv That Necessary

was found dead In the bath tub of an u>wn j,al| tb|B afternoon, presided over 
unfurnished bouae In Beat Orange, N. Mayor l-owether. to dhoti-» the 
J |« still alive, la tredlted by the proposed extension 0,1|‘“ < ' . K p
rilef of police Ibote who believe. I, H.llfax. ££? 
hi» fieri clue to further development» yor Mclllreith, of that city were «ra
in what remain* tonight a moat pur- .mg 
zllng mystery. The boaband. the chief 
believe*, could tell why It wa. that 
his young wile was kept so (lowly M 
in seclusion; why she was separated ,h, 
from her baby; why «he was given n. 
barely enough food to keep her alive; to t 
and why, although money was borrow- tat' 
ed on her life Insurance policy, ehe ap- J)™ 
pears to have enjoyed the benefit of q, 
no penny of It. >*aa

It turned out today that the agent wot 
of the house In which Mra. Snead waa 1. I 
found dead never knew until he waa 1 
Informed by the police that be had nec 
her for a tenant. Similarly-the next fa* 
door neighbors never anw her enter An 
bouse and are at a loee to account for nr, 
her presence there. Boarders who re- am 
member the Snead» when they lived fu 
In New York report that they received th. 
no called and never left the house iht 
excyjt heavily veiled. ert

Jured are:
Londonderry and Howard I’alnequlii 
of the same place.

At Eleven O’clock.
The accident occurred this forenoon 

at eleven o'clock, for three day»

S Taatrs rrv,
jf l he building caused by the ire men- the fanadlan Car Com
loti» velocity of the wind may have accompanied by Mr». Curry,
tradnally weakened Ihe wall al la» . f”Jb ,„r »i™ntre«l on Saturday to 
aneltiK lt« collap»e. There I» no oth Je»*** ' q,„ r„|del,re there He ad- 
tr theory at present to account for It. “', p m,etmx of foremen and 

The fall came wllb almoliite »ttd( drewed a branch this
fifteen feet of the top of «»«» „„d' ,t,..,.,»rd» entertained

them to an oyster -'VW* 
coch Cafe where another enjoyable 
hour was spent.

Amount To Complete Mem
orial To Late Priest Will Be learly vet forth th#* 

lifax and towns along 
r of having the C. P. 
Fredericton Jnnrtion 
il the action already 
cers to examine the 
flowing their nndmibi- 
ede (O the pronosals. 
the modern idea of 

illway building which 
| as against the heavy

said he. felt that the 
re esoerlally at HaM- 
onlstlc to their line. 
> show them that we 
e them every encour- 
le. If the people of 
*w the chances for 
road would open up. 
It their hearty coop-

Raised.
strouted in part of carbon and part of 
nickel steel. He declined to make 
public, the estimated cost.

Had Been Promoted.
According to Mr. Graham, Mr. Mc

Intosh. the engineer of whom Major 
Hodglns complained has been prormc 
ted from the post of division engtneei 
at 9200 per month, to assistant dis 
trief engineer, district f, at |27S per 
month.

In reply to Mr. Rivet, Hoehelaga.
Mr. Fisher said that the only Increas
es to the outside service contemplated , *
by the Government are those in the »/ 
oaf liâtes,

Mr. Mu

lenness.
ihe wall came ilmvn bringing a pari 
uf Ihe roof with II.

Brick» and material from ihe roof 
crashed down ihe men working at 
it à base on Ihe general foundry aide, 
no damage being done In Ihe pipe 
foundry. The two men hilled were 
struck on the heed. I heir shnlla be
ing rruehed VrCnlly never moved 
utter the fatal blow. Mel-ean Merit
ing for -only two hour».

*«**£53* as i
< tee from the 

University appointed to erect a statue 
to the late Father Lefebvre In memor
ial hall, held II» III at meeting here to- 

decided to proceed

Sketched Mletory.
In the course ^^dWte™ Va’d 

There was'con-

-toeh wn« in ihe hand» of email In
vestor». In 1-on don one 'hmiMnd 
shares had been sold In htdlvIdtMl 
share-*, out- thousand other shares had 
been sold In lots of Bye shares and 
one thousand shares In mê of ten

hmk, .. rn.
S emtth Cbemlai eflk John Aydney. S. ■„ Dee 2 The olhrlai Mian security. He predicted that m
TWflSSl . WthZrS rtgoreaof Ihe Nefs *<0.1. gleet awe tone all the different ah»r»of Hw 
SfJZSEmftZ Dee^i. - (ompar* for Sevember. show a company would he In fall eperaikm

day and It was 
with the work at an early date. Sub- 
script tons already In. leave no doubt 
but that the necessary 18.000 will be
**Tho«e present at today'» meeting 
were Dr. Belllreau. chairman. Shedlac. 
Her. Father Coertin. president 8l. 
Joseph's Unlterally. Father Roy. Fa
ther Cormier. Dorchester. O. >1. Me- 
lansou Shedlac. J. J- Bonrgeola. Dr. 
Blehard. Aid Reilly. Father
plane and otbsrs of Moncton.

11

I

ion scorn steel
rphy staled I hat where appli

cant» for charters under the companies 
act comply with the terms of the law 
Ihe secretary of state has no option 
hut to grant n charter.

The Kidnapping Casa.
On the order» of Ihe dar Mr. Car- 

attention to what he de- 
as the kidnapping of a man 

named Kelley living In file consiHn- 
eney by Untied mates officers Seven . 
years ago thta man while taking a load 
e< prudnee t el ihe herder had an ag-

FAILURE Off W- •- SMITH
18 OAZETTEDsupport ihe company 

the meantime connly 
«lia should tube an 
mailer so as in he 
with H Intelligently

eulng, and will have another in com 
mission today. With ihe steam plant 
I here will then be no further trouble, 
although It will be some time before 
the plant to again working to capa-

À heavy anew fall from the north to 
adding to the Inconvenience and It 
to taming cold which will Increase 
the discomfort, as there to not enough 
power to spars tor car heating.

1NNIPE6 EMERGING veil dr
r;l,.-<:referred to ihe bust- 

already followed the 
i Its modem methods 
1 of our titles, towns 
nantie» which we
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LECTURE IF IKE

. 1 Nil MEDIAE! IS 
WELL SITISFIED WITH 

IMPORTED ROUSES
Continue# from Pape 1.

fray with a Vnlt^d stolen oltWr. The 
latter fired at Kull> au«l KeUy used 
n stlvk with vffevt. A while ago he 
was thduved tv come near the hound 
ar\ Uhe and was «wised by a number 
of men, Ragged, carried off and thrown 
Into jail in tlee tailed States He 
asked If any steps were being taken 
lu the matter

Mr. Ayksworth said that the matter 
had been brought to Ida attention by Mr. Wra. Meharey. of Ruasell. Out., 
ft vleigymaa of the locality-. He had who Imported the sixty-four Clydesdale 
replied that It was necessary to have fillies from Scotland for sale lu this 
tlv facts ascertained with the utmost province, under an arrangement with 
accuracy. < specially with regard to the Provincial Government, arrived 
the exact place where the affair took In the city yesterday morning and 
place, an-1 whether the men who spent a busy day Inspecting and look 
Seized Kelly were officers or not. He Ing after the horses, 
added that such eases arise occasional Speaking with The Standard last 
ly, complaints sometimes coming from evening Mr Meharey said he was 
the I'nlted States and sometimes troml pleased with the fillies. They weie 
Canada la very good lot, of the best Scotch

. 11reeding. They had been obtained In 
Mr. 1.,-wIh brought up « dlwgr,... -IWm'l part. of Scotland, tile major- 

nn-nt «6t.ll occurred at the , tg - utnln* (mm the gunlh. A. they hu.l
Uruu-ln* mom. Tllo oouslll. .0.11. otni.o gri... tho trip nom.,
living at ottewu utisouto.1 themselves been ,raV,,“r h“"‘ “,ut
brotsso tt uppotiro.l thst 11.0 , I "inssquoiitly thi.v ««ronet looking aa 
of pm..,lo„o, suthortml hy ,t„. -vit u. I Thoy would ho oxoryl.
coloulHl Orth. ,|„ 1,01 meinlie 1H0I1 '* ;"«* » ter sml uould
umolul su,ms, be I., good oondltlou by the time of

Sir Wilfrid lain lier said that Hu *"*' *“[**• ». 1.1... r.
metier of some importai,.......... Mr Mohsmy brought «Ith hllu rmm

mu, I, 0,1 ti., omit ot the ,1, swing “ lu -, Pair . ' etamone » h
100111 1.11, I..... .. . „r III.. Unties whirl, >v '-I' along will, the ttllles. Otm
th.. ,miauls g.....ml now are ,Hachant-!f ‘b'-’ shlnmls wa. hreushi orit™»
111. The, aro 1,01 of .liplohiatlo stelus1 >'otlaml two years ago th.; other was 
anil vet lisvo oome to exerolse by '»-l"-rted hot April. Wen|a> tile 

. tolerattea fu„otl,.t,s ante to ,ll|.lumatl,.' llu'"“ ' s»"»'- U cohridvreW* title ■ 
fuuolh.il. Their status should he! ' 'b-T «ere betu* esen swl Oh
re.ulste.1 .... 1 was on,agios the at 11 " «e-t SMe su.l a nulub. r of poo
tealluo of the SO voir non, I*. VI-led I ben, In the slab os o* A.

„ „ . _ ,C Smith ami Go., where the) bin?
Rare Track Gambling. !,JU titered.

Mr. H. H Mith-r moved the second Ariuiitti-mefitfl Itave been tnuile lu 
of hit i:t «- track gambling1 hau. the sale lake place In tin- Carle- 
d‘‘«l«n he explained, was to t«m Curling llltik. 

prev f nt and suppress the business of 14, 
betting, pool making, etc., on or I11 con-1 
noetlen with ra*e tracks'
Intel f- H- with the racing of horses lug that tracks like the Woodbine

Mrs. S. R. Melrose Corrects 
Misconceptions In Talk Be
fore Natural History Society 
—Pure French Is Language.

Arrived In City Yesterday And 
Took Charge Of Clydesdales 
—Carleton Curling Rink The 
Place Of Sale.

The closing lecture of the* historical
course given by the Ladles Associa 
tlun of the Natural History Society 
wan held yesterday afternoon. The 
subject. The French Habitant" was 
ably handled by Mrs. A. K. Melrose 
who held the close attention of the 
large audience present as sho describ
ed the - huractcrletlcB and habits ot 
the Habitant.

Many persons, she said, had an Idea* 
thui the word “habitant" was coined 
by the late Hr. Drummond. This wat; 
a mistake. In a very early stage u. 
the history of the colonization of Can
ada by France, the term ‘habitant' 
was used to describe the French set
tler. the tenant of the seigneur, the 
man who cultivated the land with the 
Idea of making there a permanent 
home. He has been a very pliable 
person, she raid, the very name shows' 
Ills sense of his own dignity. Though 
he held Ills land under feudal ten 
me. he would not accept u désigna 
Hon that carried with it any sense of 
the servile status of the feudal vassal 
in old France. He preferred to he cal 
led “habitant," an Inhabitant of the 
country, u free man, not a vassal. Th
imine obtained official recognition It; 
New France and has come to hi the 
characteristic term of the French Van 
ad Ian farmer.

The colonials of New France wen- 
on Tuesday. Dec of two classes, she continued, adven

turers and peasants. The one coming 
for the fur trade, ami the other to 
take up land. The peopling of Humidu 
w a i title ia the mam to I .mils XIV. He

It did not interfere with the cun y lug should not he des t roved, lu 11 com , pegan to systematically ship 
■It did not sevk to mittee the question could he examined ,|K, cu|ohy vm „„„„ àfter h 

Mi Jdllier with regard to points such as the ef- #|oll
mi the “' t upon tlie* well conducted tracks of | colle< ted b

A Question of Status.

It did not !

men to 
IS acres

destlht-d emigrants were 
y agents In the provinces 

of France and seem mostly to have 
beelt a decent peasantry.

The speaker then gave an Interest 
lug uerouni of the development of the 
country and the condition of the set
tlers In regard to the manner lit which 
the land was ulloted by the King. The 
fur traders; their religion and pro
gress. were also dealt with In a thor
oughly entertaining manner.

Through all these years, the lectur
er continued, the habitant has clung 
to the language of his forefathers with 
extraordinary tenacity. It Is often 
"aid that lie speaks a patois. This Is 
ihm true. While the Norman accent 
prevails in some of the rural dis 
tlifts and the educated classes have 
“Ihost lost the French Intonation, the 
Ft'ittii spoken Is the pure French, the 
classic French of the golden age ot 
French literature, blurred however by 
Anglicism and slurred In the pronoun 

I elation,
The paper was closed with Dr. 

Drummond's poem. "The Habitant's 
Jubilee Ode."

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
Mrs. Melrose for her excellent paper 
which brought to u close one of (he 
most Interesting and successful let 
turu courses given by the Association.

of race meets 
prt vent pi 
rkct-hf#l,Ui 
robject and w-ht

cn tin1 tin - of his bill bad been 
asked for hy the Moral and Foc'al 
Ref-ii m - f < ami'1 a 
filet

Ivute betting
,

to say that legis - uttlng off the bock making privileges.
Mr. MurphyIt’Ht Replies.

Mr. Murphy after defending him
self with n-tard to thw granting of 
the famous charter replied to fit. 

»■ th Wi eihln,. mi; lug that lu 1"! Osier's remarks un to the betting at 
-, i « ftL'.' - oti hr-l he. a wagered football matches by observing that 
with An - ! i. m bookmaker.-’. II. adtl .tt those games there Is no apparatus 
ed mi an 'ment t-> il-al with the would move to make Illegal the pub 
prtieUee. v.iilih h" sali' prevails es llcatloii of betting news. That would 
pedal1 v i'i r'-i-ese unmhllng reaorts.j make the act applicable to newspapers 
ot* fortify In g ih Interior with stotv with h hate been volvvferous In de- 

" i" d< lay 'he offii *-rs <tl"| mandlng tills bill. Mr. Urahain said
•he law and ulv'- -he Inmates an up that the Insanity which prevails In 
port till It' to VM"

I drew a strong 
f th- gtm.iilng vvhh h prevail*

Canada 011 the subject of bridge was 
training people to be gamblers. The 

ible was being
Provincial Rights.

Mr. Monk ohposi-d the bill. Racing loimduiIon of the trou 
Is hei. 'sniy. he said, in Improve th laid In the homes.
'-it. d of Im-: -i amt ho"kimikl»g Is 1 \ftcr Mr Miller had replied the 
hu v -to nu • lie also raised the bill was given Its second reading. It 
fittest Ion of provincial rights, saving wus then on nibtton of Mr. Mil Mil 
that the Montreal Jo-k-\ club has a referred to a committee consisting of 

|l> 1*" '• j Messrs. Miller. .M- Coll, Monk. Blallt,
Mr. Mm 'oil. W *t X-.rlhtimherland. Sinclair. Stratton and Martin of Re 

s-i|yei tetl that, the bill be given Its gluu.
se, unit" feuding and referred to a spe The House adjourned at 11 o'clock, 
iltd committee. The abuse# which ex
isted wer<- In foiltiectlah with pool 
rooms and handbook operators, rather 
than with race tracks, and he referred 
tit * he ftd¥etii.»‘>cif>iit4 of tipsters 
which were pn 

Mr Campbell 
to send the bll

1 barter granted

TIE SEIHTE
u bll shed.

supported the proposal 
1 to a special commit The Senate today took exception 

to the letter 
General un t
indemnity drawn by certain Henators. 
A letter was read from the Auditor 
General statin 
that exception
Senate to Ills letter of Heptember 3, 

Beattie. London, held that un the ground that il sugested a doubt 
the matter did not belong to this uti Ills part as to the correctness of 
House I he charge had been made statutory declarations made by cer- 
against the Province of Ontario and tain senators as lu their attendance 
was a question fur the local legisla- lust session. "I can assure you. ' 

c lie defended the \\ oodblne I wrote the Audltor-Getieral. "that I 
which lie dosciihed as a - redit to the \ |,at| „0 intention, and have not for a 
country. I rucks like those at Fort Ki
le and Windsor should nut be allow

published by the Auditor 
lie subject of the sessional DEW TH MYSTERY 

IS STILL UNSOLVED
Mr. Covva'i. Vancouver, supported 

the bill arguing that the anomalies In 
the law should be co

Mr Wilson. Laval, speaking In 
French, oppi.sed the bill on the ground 

fncial rights.

rreeted
that he understood 
J been taken by the

g i 
hudof

Details Of Death Of Mrs. 0. 
W. Snead a Young Brooklyn 
Woman Yet To be Unearth- 
ed-Police Action.

tur

moment entertained the Idea that 
these declarations were not made 
with good faith. I hope I shall not 
be found so far wanting lu respect for 
the honor and dignity of the senate." 

A Discrepancy. 
Auditor-General then 

that he had noted u slight discrep
ancy between the number of days 
certain senators bad declared them 
selves to have been in attendance, 
and to the record of attendance con 
tallied In the proceedings of the tien 
ate. He had been Informed by the 
clerk that the attendance In the rec
ords was nut to be 
ly accurate, but tha 
were to be accepted. He understood 
that III the cases referred to there was 
an error In the declarations owing to 
the fad that some senators had ex- 
peited prorogation on May IS, where
as It has not taken place until a day 
later, as when the attention of the 
senators had been called to this de 
screpancy they had promptly made 
refund# covering their extra days 
absence. The matter was debated 
at some length.

New York, Dee. 1,- The mystery 
surrounding the gruesome death of 
Mrs. U. W tinead. a young Brooklyn 
woman, whose body was found lying 
In a bath-tub In a vacant house on 
Fast Orange yesterday, was still un 
solved today. The police have taken 
into custody the victim's aged aunt. 
Miss Virginia Wardlaw, and charged 
her with the crime.

Lines led the detectives to Flatbush 
Brooklyn, early today, and what they 
found caused them to attempt the 
establishment of a connection between 
the death of Mrs. tinead and happen 
ings In a so-called "house of mys 
•cry." In the Brooklyn suburb, where 
Miss Wardlaw, Mrs. tinead and two 
at range old ladles lived until recent 
ly. When Mrs. Huend's body was 
round It was at first believed she had 
committed suicide. Investigation, 
however, led the police to believe that 
the woman had met death by drown
ing and apparently contradictory stor
ies told by Miss Wardlaw caused her 
detention. Further probing Into the 
strange occurrence disclosed that Mrs. 
tinead had an Insurance of fl.uou on 
ber life, and that the two women had 
come to Mast Orange from Flatbush.

ffeareh of the "House of Mystery" 
in Brooklyn today led to the discovery 
of blood spots on various rooms of 
the bouse. In the kitchen stove the 
police found two bundles of human 
hair, while crashed down In the stove 
were found four human hones, which 
were partly burned. A skull of a child 
two years old, was brought forth from 
the stove.

Blood spots In four rooms of the up
per floor were discovered, and the 
detectives ordered the cellar to he 
dug up and the floors torn up. Mrs. 
Snead’s husband disappeared list sum
mer.

id.
Mr. Miller had only touched th" 

outer fringe of gambling, there were 
other forms far worse than what went 
on at the race tracks.
/The petitions which had been sent 

lli had been signed by a lot of young 
girls who knew nothing about the sub
ject. Amid inuch laughter he-said that 
he represented the only respectable 
community In <'aiiada. he had not been 
called upon to prevent a single peti
tion.

The explained

Supported Bill.
After Mr. Maddin. Cape Breton, and 

Mr. Martin. Regina, had supported the 
bill. Mr. ti. H. Barnard gave the ex
plicate of Victoria with its six clays 
meet. The state of California had sup 
pressed race track meetings, a meet 
lug had been started at Victoria and 
they had all the thugs and gamblers 
of the western states dumped on them. 
The experience had not been satis 
factory and he was lu hearty support 
of the bill.

Mr. Armstrong supported the bill 
Suggested thst an amendment be la 
eluded in It to prohibit the publication 
at advertisements soliciting patronage 
for race tips.

Dr. J. D. Held criticised the govern
ment for not having brought the bill 
In as a government measure, instead 
ef leaving It to a back bencher. Mr. 
Osier, a peaking as a vice /resident of 
the Ontario 
ground that
you cannot suppress vice.

taken as absolute- 
t the declarations

Ratified Treaty.
The tienate today ratified the 

French treaty, passing the bill through 
all Its stages. The only formality 
lemalnlng Is the giving of the assent 
of the Governor General, and It Is 
understood that this will take place 
at a very early date.

WINTER PORT NOTESJuckery club, tuuk tke 
“you Buy restrict, but

the Difficulty.
The dtfleuty w»« that the peuple 

wbe Were luokln* after the morel. 
ot ike country were trying to do ilwlr 
work by net of pnrflnnieut end not by 
mean, of home nod church Influence 
In hie experience he hud never known 
6 cnee o, one young men who had gone 
wrong through betting at mean, bn! 
there wan hardly n day In the week 
when he did not become aware ot 
fuel cnee, where young men, hoy# 
And women were entangled through 
ntork epeculstlon Today all 
Canada there wan In pragma, a wild 
gamble In mining mocha. He belle red

Manlfeat were reelred at the Cue- 
tom. Huiiee yesterday for 35 cars of 
general merchandise for shlptti 

The 8. 8 Almerlaun la due her 
morning from Bermuda and Cuban
V The ». 8. Salaria, Captain McKel- 
vle. which nailed yesterday tor Ulna 

neral

e this

•cheener Overdue.
Some anxiety la fell here among 

•hipping men for the schooner How 
ena Captain David Alexander, which 
left Apple Hiver, N. 8.. on Wedne. 
day for thin port. She ha. on board 
a considerable cargo for gt. John, and 
was expected to arrive here y enter
ing morning. A* she had nut arrly. 
ed yealerdny afternoon the tug (1, q. 
King was sent aa far aa Mutriuaah 

If there wee any alga ot the 
schooner. The tug which returned 
hue Inet evening reporta having seen 
no trace of the Howena. and that flve 
other eoaatlng schooners that were 
woken reported that she had not been 
sighted. Owing to the heavy wind 
and sen In the Kay during the Inst 
few days some uneasiness Is r< 
her safely. aHboagh It Is finite prob 
able thst she msy here pat Into Went 
Seech harbor. The Howena le own-
f.1"MSRI gilMipW MSsVISISW,

guw vis Halifax, had a large 
cargo. Including 12,000 sacks 
17,bushels of grain and M2 head 
of live stock. Sh* will take s con 
sign ment of apples at Halifax 

The Royal Mail steamer Bmprsse 
of Britain, rapt. Murray, will sail for 
Liverpool, via Halifax this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. She will take away 1,300

JHLr.

Woodbine la a week. Over On 
«soaey woe last at bring.
Woodbine In s wash.

on much the same
■IlSlsMvtaM. to the

supported the Mil. Col. 
bed the bill as a desire 
ir|*r mu of a hole.îîÆeK:

rr&œ Ss^a#suuH5Sj

PERSONALS to

•l Miss Barnsby left last evening to 
vloft Mrs. George P. Held, Jarvis St., 
Toronto.

Mr. Marry Ovule, inspector ot ma
sonry on the I. C. *. passed through 
the e#y yesterday hie way to

felt for
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AFTER 01Coroner Roberts Decides That 
Inquest Into Death Of Mr», 
i. W. Jameson Is Unneces
sary—Husband Prostrated.

Other Methods Failed Yester
day And Holes Are Now Be
ing Drilled To Take The 
Charges.

Theodore H. Bird And SL John 
Amateurs In Southern Play 
Made Hit Last Evening— 
Specialties a Feature.

Practical Addresses Given Last 
Evening By Prominent Citi

zens—Medicine, Commerce, 
Law And Theology.

Grace Van Studdifc 
That Nothing No 
ding Divorce W 
With Ait

AT
After Inquiring Into the clrvumsten 

of the death of Mrs. John W 
11shod In a firo nt 
L'elehrntkNi street.

When Mr. Theodore H. Bird is re
sponsible tor the direction aud staging 
Of a play, 8t. John theatregoers antl- 
elpate n finished performance, and 
his production of Roanoke, assisted 
by the best local amateur talent form
ed no disappointment on the opening 
night at the Opera House last evnn- 
Ing. Mr. Bird was nt Ills beat In the 
staging of this well

All other means having failed dy
namite will be used In removing the 
boulders nt tke Went Bide bertha. Th 
boulder nt the head of No. 6 berth 
wuo not raised by the Cynthia aa re- 
ported but was only tolled farther up 
against the wharf and left In such a 
position that It was Impossible to re
move It.

The city dredging crew were set to 
W.?r^a t*venhig and Were engaged 
all night In drilling holes In prrpar 
atlon for Inserting the charge of dyn
amite. It Is hoped In this way to break 
up the stone so that It can be re
moved easily.

Divers ha\e been endeavoring to 
fix tackle to the two large boulders 
at the ttnglb of No. ft and No. 6 but 
have made no progress and the Cyn- 
thin a crew has been net to work drlll- 
‘"K ll‘e r?ck preparatory to blasting.

The Allan Line steamer Grampian 
s waiting at No. 6 until No. 5 berth 

haa been cleared.

Speaking before a large audteeee at 
the Symposium held in St. Matthew’s 
church last evening. Dr. Murray Mao- 
l-aien in the course of his remarks 
strongly advocated medical inspection 
In schools and stated that more at- 
teiitlou should be paid to sanitary con
ditions In St. John. The other speak
ers of the evening were Hou. C. N. 
Skinner, who spoke on the Develop-! 
ment of Law. Mr .('harlea .McDonald, 
on Development of Commerce Ml 
Rev. J. James McCasklll on 
tnent of Theology.

Mr. Skinner spoke vm the 
law which gpverns all thing! 
the unity of law, whether t 
a legal point or iL^ust or>t$ 
point. The sptjgt,* also dealt with 
the great le«ati-pflntH which bad been 
raised at dwireiit times during the 
history of tne world and of the de
velopment of law as years went on.

Mr. McDonald spoke of the develop
ment of trade and commerce through 
different epochs. He spoke of the 
place which Canada occupied In the 
commercial world, aud of the placo 
she hoped to occupy in the future. He 
‘alluded to the winter port of tit. John 
and said that business had Increased 
304 per cent since the first winter port 
boat arrived here.

Rev. .1. J. McCasklll spoke of the 
Development of Theology which waa 
taking place together with the Devel- 
opment of Commerce, Medicine. Law, 
Literature and other Arts. The work 
of the development of the critical 
spirit, he said would go forward with 
the times but the thing that men need
ed and longed for was the simple, 
religious culture which have been pre
served to a great extent by the An
cient churches.

Many people, said Mr. McCasklll, 
for whom the aggressive and extem
pore devotions of the newer churches 
are quite impossible, join in the more 
Catholic form or Anglican or Roman 
ritual because they give direct andl 
simple utterance to human aspirations.

During the evening Miss Olivia Mufc 
ray gave two excellent violin solos 
and Miss Gertrude Johnston a vocal 
solo. Mr. D. Arnold Fox was the no* 
companlst.

Jamieson, who 
her home at 
eaiiy yesterday morning. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, coroner for the North End, 
decided that an Inquest was unneves- 

Jamieson -herself 
fire by dropping 
euinatancen of n 
cularly and.

Rlslug at 6 o'clock, according to her 
usual custom. .Mrs. Jamieson lighted 
a lump and started downstairs In her 
night clothe» 
kitchen, situated In the basement of 
the house, lust how the tire started 
la a mystery, but a few minute# later 
Mr. Jamieson, who haa been In ill 
health, wan aroused from his sleep 
by the smell of smoke. He did uyt 
connect the fire at first with his 
Wife's absence, and shouted to Ills 
son, Clifford, to ring In un alarm The 
firemen q ilckly responded to the ui- 
arm from Box 2*1 and in breaking In 
the side door found Mrs. Jamieson 
«lend In the room terribly burned. 
Win. Hazlctt was the first to find the 
body and those who foreed the door 
were Foreman John Bond of No. 4 
Co.. Fred Hon ns ami Andrew chamber 
lain. The Salvage Corps took ehurge of 
the body and Dr. D. K Berryman was 
summoned In ease a spark of life re
mained. The woman was quite dead 
however, as a result of the buHBi and 
Coroner Roberta was Hiimmoned. He 
gave permission to have the body re
moved to Hienun'n undertaking rooms 
and decided later In the day that an 
Inquest was tiimeeusHary.

Mr. Jamieson waa Iti a very weak 
"late and was carried to C. M. Gib
bon’s resldt nee where he le under the 
i sre of Dr. A. F. Ktnery. The fire was 
subdued only after a two hours’ stub- 

fight and the house was badly

=r

Listen!
An actress too bus; 

Vorce! And she didn't 
Reno, Nev„ for it, eitl 
judge was waiting In 
XfOpls to hand her a 
*>Ae"two again, waltin 
vQkl waiting—and thei 
àef stirace Van tituddl 
Skr dtopree from Chai

* *r^i, the v

nary. Mrs. set the 
a lamp and the cir

er death were parti- known southern 
play and was ably supported by a 
carefully trained and well-costumed 
cast.

it would be Ittvldous perhaps, to 
mention any particular favorite for 
the cast was almost perfect. After 
wch and every act the per for 

applauded 
compelled to respond to numerous cur
tain cells especially at the end of 
ihe third act.

The acting of Miss Carrie tialllle, aB 
Roanoke Peyton, the blind girl; Miss 
Pauline Baird, as Aunt Dinah: Mr. 
Frank Stanton, as Beeklel Morse, the 
miser, amt Mr. Bird as Joe Peyton, all 
deserve special lient Ion. Miss Fanny 
Day and Miss Bessie A. Irvine made 
the moat of unsympathetic parts and 
looked to the life the characters they 
represented. Messrs. Kenneth Bunnell, 
R. K. Walker and Godfrey Kenney 
did much to make the play a success.

In the specialties “Inove's Race" a 
musical number from "The Dollar 
Princess." by Misses Bessie A. Irvine, 
Jessie Holder, Messrs. Kenneth Bon- 
nell, Harry Cromwell, Jack Bears, 
Frank Corr. Fred Glrvau. Ronald Kerr, 
Mdw. Nobles and Harry Dixon was 
perhaps the gem of the evening,

Among other specialties were, "The 
Swing Song." duet by Miss Nun Gath
ers, and Mr. Ronald Kerr, with chorys 
by Misses Ida Koarney, Kathryn Mur
dock. Marlon Campbell. Lyla Gregory, 
Messrs. Harry de Mille. Harold Me- 
Lvllan; Jack Sears and Clarence Brew 
er; the cynical owl duet by Miss 
JesSlv Holder and Mr. Keineth Bon 
hell, with chorus by Misses Jennie 
Tufts, Mltuhell McQuarrie, Jennie Ro
den. Lyla Gregory. Mildred Foster. 
Jean Campbell, Miss Sutherland, 
Messrs Jack Sears, Fred Otrvan, Clar
ence Brewer, Kdw. Nobles. W. 0. 
Campbell. Harry Dixon, and Harry de 
Mille. Both were much above the 
average.

to kindle the fire in the
ord.

*0*
la Ito the echo and etlu by any means. W4» m 

diford marrtod beaVjlrf 
..the singer, he had all ) 
being a wealthy real 
In St. Louts. Fortune 

Mrs. Van tituddtford 
Stage, and the hank 
again assumed norms 
VBut fortune No. 2 ft 
•wake of fortune No. 1- 
epera queen stayed oi
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BOWDEN BUSILY 
• . BOOHS PROVINCE

f*

WAFirst Report Of New Bruns
wick’s Special Representa
tive In Great Britain Receiv
ed And Acted Upon.

L:

Al A
born
damaged. Mr. Jamieson Is the owner 
and carries $1000 In the British Am
erica and $r»00 in the Pheonlx on the 
building and $300 on the furniture also 
with the British America.

Mr. R. I. Carlos», occupies the up
per flat of the house and he and his 
family escaped with some difficulty. 
Mr. Carloss hud $M»0 on his furniture 
In the Ontario Fire and $300 on his 
piano with the Sun Insurance Co.

Mrs. Jamieson was Mr. Jamieson's 
Fécond wife and Is survived by three 
brothers, John. William and captain 
Anthony, of the Red Head Road and 
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Anthony. 
Mrs. Julia Carney and Mies Mary 
Anthony. Mrs. G. R. Fulrweather. Miss 
Olive Jamieson. Ml 
and Joint L. 
are step-children. The funeral will be 
held thin afternoon from the residence 
of M. L. Harrison. 181» Paradise Row.

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 1—The Pro- 
vinclal Government Isgt evening 
eidered the grat report from- Mr. A. 
Hoarder, the aperlal representative now 
In Knglaud, and tt shows that he la 
now actively at work and has a busy 
campaign ahead.

At the close of the Horticultural 
Society'» show the exhibit of New 
llrunawlck'a fruit will be displayed at 
the Dominion Government’» building 
on Trafalgar Square, London.

Mr. Bowder haa reported In favor 
of an Immediate change In the pro
vincial oflloea In London, which are 
now situated In Norfolk Home, where 
they were eatabllshed by the late Mr. 
Dug Miller, who waa agent general. 
The present offices are not convenient
ly situated for carrying on the work 
and the offlcea'on The Strand, within 
a short distance of the C. P. R„ Dom
inion Government and Ontario offices 
will probably shortly be secured In 
accordance with Mr. Bowder a recom
mendation.

Pram the 8th to the 20th of Dec
ember Mr. Bowder will be lecturing In 
Scotland and meeting Intended cel
lier» there, afterwards returning to 
England again.

COll-
!
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COMPLETE P» OF 
SHEET Oil FDUCOISE

"When a Servant Learns a Secret," 
by .Misses Jessie Holder, Mitchell 
McQuarrie; Messrs F. Corr. R. Kerr 
and Harry Dixon was a novelty and 
earned hearty applause, 
specialty to deserve special credit was 
that of Miss Marlon Campbell in a 
very clever impersonation of Kva Tun- 
quay in her latest song hit "1 don't 
Care." The play will be repeated to
night and at a matinee and evening 
performance on Saturday.

A

Another
sm Kva Jamieson 
Clifford Jamieson Moncton Disposes Of Its Street 

Railway Franchise At $10,- 
000 — Alderman Bell Qet< 
Important Appointment.

GRACE VAN ST
Alterations to the Public Library.
Among the new books which have 

been received at the Free Public Li
brary during the month of November 
are the following:Yellow 
rlca. Haggard; Interplay.
Hurraden; With the Night Mall, Kip
ling; Septimus. William Locke; Jul
ian Revelstone, Justin McCarthy; 
Courtship of Sybil, Hetty Bereeford ; 
Lovely Fiend and other stories, L, T. 
Meade; My Lady of the Shadows, 
John Uxenhatn; Three Brothers: Vir
gin in Judgment, Eden Phlllpotts; 
SIxty-NIhe Burnan Road, W. Pett- 
ildge; Hester Lane, Annie 8. Swain; 
Peggy the Daughter, Catherine Tyn
an; Tono Bungay, H. G. Wells; Wild 
Geese, Stanley J. Weyman; Set In 
Sifrer, C. N. and A. M. Williamson; 
Katherine the Arrogant, Barr; An 1m 
mortal Soul, .Mailock; Anne of Avon- 
lea, L. W. Montgomery; Aramlnta, J. 
C. Huarth; Prince of Dreamers, F. A. 
Hteel; The White Sister, F. Marlon 
Crawford; Hands of Compulsion, Am
elia Barr; The Hund-Made Gentle
man. Irving Bachelier; "This, My 
Hon," Hebe Bazin ; Greater Power; 
Lortiuer of the Northwest, Harold 
Blind loss; The White Nun. Richard 
Harding Davis; The Special Messen
ger. Hobt. W. Chambers;
Penniless: Hose of the Wilderness, 
ti. H. Crockett; Set of Six, Joseph 
Conrad; Catherine's Child, Mrs. De 
I-a Pasture; Tracked to Doom. Dick 
Donovan ; Noblesse Oblige, M. K. 
Travis. In addition to these there Is 
a long list of novels by Charlotte M. 
Young, which lately h 
drived, and a number of volumes of 
Canadian History.

Mrs. Van tituddlfor 
divorce last summer, 
petition that the col 
dismiss because the fi 
that she cannot app 
summer.

"Nothing Is to be < 
•weighed In the balu 
art—not even ray dl 
actress' comment upc

NOOK OF [VICTIM 
PROCEEDS IT LUDLOW

i.s
God In Af- 

Beat rice
Moncton, Dec, 3.—Dr. Henderson ot 

London. England, who hod an option 
on the purchase of the Moncton Street 
Railway franchise completed the pur
chase price today. The price it 1» un
derstood Is $10,000.

Dr. Henderson le connected with the 
Maritime Oil Fields and though he 
declines to make any étalement aa to 
the Intentions of himself and naao- 
clatee, It le understood that the work 
of construction will commence early 
next year. Dr. Henderson sails on 
Saturday for England.

The city cdUndl at a meeting to
night appointed Alderman Bell, chair
man of commission whloh is to manage 
the city's water and light department 

Othdt 
Harris and

Ludlow, Mass., Dec. 2.—The resump- 
tlou of evictions of strikers and their 
families from the tenements owned 
by the Ludlow Manufacturing Asso
ciates, against whose bagging mills 
here a strike has been In progress for 
several weeks, and the visit of Lieut. 
Governor Froth Ingham to the town, 
Were the principal developments in 
the labor war here today. The evic
tions began at 8 o'clock In the morn
ing and the company’s plans called 
for the removal of the tenants of eigh
teen houses owned by the corporation. 
Including the strikers, their families 
and boarders, It Is estimated that more 

were made homeless 
evictions together

•3 TAKEN>•
on November 30. Bergt. Cleary, who 
is eighty-two years of age, enlisted In 
Doublin In the 66th regiment, and 
fought at Alma, Inkermau and Sabas 
topol, and received an honorable dis
charge on November 6, 1866. For forty- 
five years he has been in Canada work 
ing as a gardner In Ontario. Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. He is a 
resident of Woodstock at present, and 
enjoying the beat of health.

Iat a salary of $1,800 a year, 
commissioners are John H. 
John T. Hawk. Nova Scotia Capi 

And ChHd I 
Daring Rescu 
tucket Yesterd68-GLYDESDALES-68than 300 

today.
with the twelve evictions of last Sat
urday, bring the total of persons eject
ed from the company’s tenements up 
to nearly 000.

persons
Today’s

Princess

Salaconset, Mass., 
cue by the seamen 
-Vaderland. of Captai 
l'jSow and his wife at 
-crew of four men l 
schooner Eugene 
miles southeast of 

tohlp was accomplish 
« terri flic northeast 
com pan led with gre 

, fescue was made dui 
Wireless r

No Opposition.
There was no forcible opposition on 

the part of the tenements and the 
work proceeded quietly and without 
any demonstration. Several days ago 
agents of the company served notice 
on the tenante to leave the company's 
property before today. None of the 
tenante obeyed the orders, and other 
agents of the corporation made house 
to house visits this forenoon and re-

WILL »£ BOLD
ave been re-

BY AUIJION AT ST./JOHN, N. B.
A Strenuous Budget Debate.

The debate on the British Budget 
was continued by two sailors on 
Reed's Point wharf last evening and 
incidentally developed Into a clever 
exhibitlou of the manly art. The few 
spectators seemed to enjoy thet bout 
Immensly, ami It was only after a 
sturdy guardian of the law loomed 
up In the distance that the combat
ants decided to sink their differences 
in (lie financial question and Join 
together In a common cause, and 
beat a hasty retreat. Both men 
were sailors, and are thought to 
have been members of the crew of 
the ti. S. Cassandra. They had evi
dently been drinking wisely, but not 
well. Lloyd-George’s budget seemed 
to have been (he cause of the en
counter, aa (he men were heard dis
cussing in very loud tones the poa 
■Ible outcome of the recent action of 
the House of Ixirds. One of them 
seemed to be particularly severe Ih 
hie denunciation of 
be referred to as a 
les." His companion took exception 
to the remark and retaliated with a 
stunning blow nt the speaker’s head. 
This started a series of lively ex 
changes until the arrival of the of
ficers of the law, when the men made 
their escape.

BEGINNING! AT id.30 a. m.
•port, re 

eg that the Vaderlan 
werp. had turned th 
nt 7 e. m.. the neb 
•tress signals, was si 
tin Lat. 40.20 N.. Lon 

Captai*. Jarman b 
laud nearcrAlie craf
«STOW
of assistance. One < 

was lowered, 
northeaster t

___ made the al
The Vaderland wi 

the boat’s crew afte 
gradually brought 
thè lee of the slnklm 
the lifeboat was nea 

i-the actual work of 
' low and the child v 
Uchooner. The four : 
ucrew then followed, 
Ibelng the last man 

The return of th 
, steamer was made 
although the transfe 
•to the Vaderland wa 
tion. As the shlpwi 
ed over the liner’s 
greeted with a roui 
the passenger».

The members of 
boat crew were als< 
by the passengers.

7 At Bocl
Rockland. Me.. ! 

of the two-mnsted 
Borda, who were 
today off the Mass 
the steamer Varier! 
'fidre.
Nova Beotia who a 
the Borda.-had foil 

The schooner wa« 
W. Goss. Of fltrml 
•was valued at $6.d 
226,000 feet of 1'imb 

Hrge owned bv the l 
-panv. which had cl 
.for the trip from 1

moved all the furniture.
The Central Labor Union of the ad 

Joining City of Springfield planned to 
go before the Superior (kmft today 
and ask for an Injunction restraining 
the company from evicting the strik
ers.

Lieut. Governor Frothlngbam’a visit 
waa made at the request of Governor 
Draper, who wished to be Informed 
officially of the conditions existing os 
a result of the strike. Mr. Frothing, 
ham watched the woifc of eviction, 
and asked many quest lone of strikers 
and others who 
struggle.

Although all the iwraonn who have 
been evicted from the mill tenements 
have secured shelter In the home of 
friends and sympathisera, and no one 
has been forced to remain out all 
night, nevertheless considerable suf 
Terlng haa been experienced. Few 
among them have any money, and 
the problem of obtaining proper food, 
and clothing Is most serious. The 
homes ot the friends of the evicted 
have been overcrowded as a result of 
the company’s action, and the matter 
of sheltering those who were made 

today and others who will

Tuesday, 14th/ December
_

Thli direct ImporAtion tram ScSland la *rrl’C^y|^^k <*•" 
Steamer Chaeandra ab»t the lit ef lecamber and’imffttggy flve 
maraa and three atailiAs, all raglatOad In tha Clydesdale Stud Back 
ef Canada and «II yoiftg, large, aÆoth Individu»'» ef beet éeeteh 
breeding. They may bAlnapseted Æ tha stable» ef A. 0. Smith 4 
Ce. West St. John, any lime after lading.

On all animals beuAt to remA In New Bromwich, THE DE
PARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE Ml pay the freight from St. John 
«• the pureheeer'e .tatlel M '

Terme ef Sdlo Cash, qr notes geiptabl, at bf. John Banhe.

of purchaser er resale ef animale, 
■périment le pay freight will un- 
Milan far breeding purposes with-

-A

are Interested In the

No reetrletlene aa tolrosldai 
«ac.pt that purchasers asSng th. 
dertake te retain tha anlXal In 
In the province far Plve mire.

Return trip t» aa'e Peg blfOiLE PARC upon the Standard Car.
pith end 1Jth December, returning 
Per over Intercolonial end Canadian 
[first cl... ticket far St. John end 
Eh# Ticket Agent. Have certlfleale 
Uerotary, prêtant It te Ticket Agent 
eaohanged far a ticket te original 
Ulll net be accepted far passage an

tlie pwrs, whom 
“let of old

«fleets plan, Deed gelng
an the 14th, 11th and Igth 1 
Pacific Railways. (8uy oil 
Hours Standard Certificate 1 
Riled in »t the elle and eignej 
at 8t. John Station and It w 
starting point, free.) Certlfll 
trame.

be made homeleaa later le causing 
grant anility.

DEATHS.
PRVt^CRr' tbe 3rd luslnnt.

>y

CHIME» VETERHN 
WMTS PEISIU HUSEII

mools, at Miss H vat#
-Hospital, In this cltl * A.

Frye, of Frye’s is 
countv.

Funeral services at

st jibm Tm “l* jfe
MrolJti,ON -RfRdeily, at realÆnee,

Funeral Friday, the 3rd lUTat 2 30 
fro. the

bflotte The idle will be held ul 
giving tmebelfuetsd view ef aa< 
made befwe leaving «glee bulldl

W. W. Hubbard,
Per Dept. #f Agriculture.

F» L. Pott»,

sever and seating aeeemeditlgn 
■Ing provided. Settlement muet be 
er animal will be mold.

Wm. M•harpy,
Importer.

Cmtnln Ed«Sntur

Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 2.-B»rgeant 
Daniel Cleary, a Brltlab veteran, who 
receives a pension of one shilling and 
rib pence a day. haa a letter from 
8er*t Major Doncan, ef Pradericton, 
that his reqoo.t fof aa fneroaee would 
h« taken up by the London war office \

ole.
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Him AUCTION SALESA FEW RUSH ORDERS PITÏÏN IFTFfl DILLON TO [SCOPEran in nr i in deith syhanging t— TWO VULIUBI 

1E|R wobkiL jor

One 175ûibs., aJrone 1060 Ibi 
Market Saturday Mor
Dec. 4th, l^^o’cXock.

OTTHEWS DREW 
LUCE HENCE THE COTTONms

:V.
Murderer Of Constable Shea 

Dedared To Be Of Unsound 
Mind — To Be Sent To 
Asylum.

Ml Ing,

F. L. POTTS, 
Aiwtloneer, Etc.,Addresses Given Last 

0 By Prominent Cltl- 

Medicine, Commerce, 
nd Theology.

/' Phone—873. P. « 
Dec. 2, 1909.I iv,

r*.
Man Who Cornered Wheat 

Declares That He Intends 
To Do The Same Thing With 
Cotton.

e«i«a BoilcetwL 
Jkromvt

Goughian
r miCTLOHEER.

Grace Van Studdif ord Dedares 
That Nothing Not Even Pen
ding Divorce Will Interfere 
With Art.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—John Dillon will 
not be hanged for the murder of 
Constable Shea.*r V months remain for him on this earth, 
by the report of the physicians he 
has escaped death on the scaffold.

The report of the specialists. Dr. 
Phelan, of Kingston, and Dr. Burgess, 
of the Verdun Prolestant Hospital for 
the Insane for the mental condition of

Whatever
before a large audleeee at 

klum held to St. Matthew »
evening. Dr. Murray Mao- 

he course of his remarks 
vooated medical inspection 
and stated that more at- 

iild be paid to sanitary cotv 
It. John. The other speak- 
evening were Hou. C. N. 

ho spoke on the Develop 
>w, Mr .Charles McDonald, 
intent of Commerce flA 
nes MvCasklll on Uev^H 
leology. \ 
ter spoke on the 
tpverns all thlng'% 
f tow, whether iPL* 
it or .*,i orxraiHCStto 
' "■T*1"* 11,50 dealt with 
■"*}'uWliils which had been 
lyrent times during the 
tne world and of the de- 
if law as years went on. 
maid spoke of the develop* 
ide mid commerce through 
poche. He spoke of the 
i Canada occupied In the 

world, and of the place 
o occupy In the future. He 
he winter port of St. John 
i&t business had Increased 
t since the first winter port 
4 here.
f. McCttsklll spoke of the 
t of Theology which was 
p together with the Devel* 
Commerce, Medicine, Law, 
md other Arts. The work 
alopment of the critical 
ild would go forward with 
lit the thing that men need* 
ged for was the simple, 
Iture which have been pre- 
i great extent by the ân«

H
vy 8T. JOHN. N. a70 Prln t.I n House Bulldln*.1

Special to The Standard..
New York, Dec. 2.—“I suppose they 

are going to get after me again, but 1 
don't care.

“I'm in this cotton game now and 
I’m going to stick to It."

Jas. A. Patten, price-maker of the 
wheat and bread we eat, gives this 
statement to the bread-eating, cotton 
wearing public through the corres
pondent of The Standard.

And what are you going to do about

"You were criticised by the country 
for your campaign for high wheat pri 
ces last season,” 1 suggested. "Is this 
cotton campaign of yours anything 
like that?”

I was referring to the desperate fight 
he was now making with his millions 
to raise the price of cotton to $17 a 
bale. He was sitting in the offices of 
the largest cotton broker in the Wall 
Street district.

Estate Sale 
ISjTTlSl Bonds 
IPlBy Apcti
At Chubb's coller. SAjfORDAY, Dec. 

4th, at !■ o'clo*; noon:—
2 Montreal Ug* l]Æi and Power Co.

4V* p. c. bEhWT due 1st January, 
1932, $1.000 ÆÆ

3 General Publi^liospltal 6 p. c. Bonds
due 1st May 1912, $400 each.

1 Water umlvgewerage 6 p. c. Bend, due
1st MaJ'lSlll. $100.

2 Dp. G p.ec. Bonds, due 1st May, 1911,
$1,000 each A

1 Do. u p. c. tomd, due 1st May, 1911,
$2.o00. ■

1 Do. ti p. c. Bond, due 1st May, 1913, 
$1.000.

1 PettIngill Wtorf 6 p. c. Bond, due 1st
May. 1911, B&00.

2 Market 6 p. «Bonds, due 1st May, 191»,
$500 each. ■

1 Do. 6 p. c. Bond, due 1st May, 1915, 
$5,000. B

T. % LANTALUM.
’Phone 769. ' % Audi

FAtL& WINDER
Over-Coatings and SujS*gs in all the
LATE6"iyrrYLES

ïtJnbÆz shown by,
%mpbell &
IWTors 26 Germain street.

Listen!
An actress too busy to get a di

vorce! And she didn't have to go to 
Reno, Nev., for it, either In fact, a 
Judge was waiting In dear old St. 
Xouls to hand her a decree making 
•Mie' two again, waiting until he got 
B&d waiting—and then he dismissed 
flmfwUrace Van Studdiford's) petition 
hr dMprce from Chas. Van Btuddi-

? Dillon was made today.
In effect the report Is that Dillon is 

not of sufficient sound mind to appre
ciate the sentence of deathly hanging 
and in view of this the crown would 
not be justified in carrying out the 
sentence of death pronounced upon 
September last.

"Does that report mean," Dr. Bur
gess was asked, "that Billon will be

XVv
V >\ ion7\

X i\ord. ^Slaya rof the Van Studdlfords 
lallÿ monotonous 
"Mt’has. Van Stud- 
anHJJrace Quine, 

4b of money, 
state dealer

reeiy
been flue 

^hy any means. W4^
'diford married bea 
►•the singer, he had all k 
, being a wealthy real 
in St. Louis. Fortune No. 1 was lost.

Mrs. Van Studdlford returned to the 
Stage, and the bank account once 
Again assumed normal proportions. 
tRut fortune No. 2 followed In the 
wake of fortune No. 1—and the. comic 
opera queen stayed on the stage.

6
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K taken to the penitentiary or the asy
lum?"JUf His reply was: "It would 
hardly be fair in view of our finding 
that the man should be taken to thetfA , ' (o penitentiary. It seems to me that the
only place for him will be the institu-

Kingston for the criminally
if insane.

- -,mf* / longer, and the silk manufacturers 
have only in recent years begun to 
use it. Two or three wearings spoil 
the heels and toes of ordinary silk 
stockings. You see. that’s another 
new demand for cotton."

"These fellows who criticise me can 
call me a gambler if the 
I'm getting so used to it 
care. I don't want to appear to boast 
about myself, but I do watch condi
tions all over the world. The cotton 
mill men are too busy with their work 
to watch things. They’re just like the 
flour millers. It's their business to 
spin and grind.

"I make It my business to watch 
coming crops, and I see and under
stand conditions long before they do."

ggQB-

m
ENGLAND FOR 

SOUTH POLE
| " are

A. R.iy want to. 
that I don't. Merchant

;MEETHERtNEXT 11 Ti ME SCOTCH SOfT
To arrive shortü#^mother car 

the Celebrated^^^otch Splint 
Coal. LeafejÆor order at once, as 
good soft cB||Kre liable to be scarce.

JAMHTS. McGIVERN,

COALlies.
"softiplo. said Mr. McCaaltUI, 

the aggreealve and extern- 
of the newer ehurehee 

apoeelble. Join in the more 
rtn or Anglican or Roman 
a sc they give direct and 
ance to human aaplrmttona. 
c evening Miss Olivia MUR 
wo excellent violin aoloa 
lertrude Johnston a vocal 
A Arnold Fox waa the Be*

A fV

Captain Scott Appeals For The 
Interest Of Empire In Under-1 
taking-Canadas’ Navy Dis- ' 
cussed At Banquet

Much Work Disposed Of At 
Monday’s Meeting Of Pro
vincial Adminstration I n 
Frederktcn.

Aoent. 5 Mill street. Te» *2.

Case Is Expected to Goto The 
Jury late This Afternoon- 
Witnesses Eor Defence Now 
On Stand.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMyt

TE PURCHASE OF 
IT CAR FH1HGHISE

Special to The Standard.
London. Dec. 2.—At a banquet of 

the Canadian Club, held at Princess 
Restaurant, last evening, Capt. R. F. 
Scott, who leaves the Admiralty to
morrow to prepare for his expedition 
to the South Pole appealed for the 
•nterest of the whole Kmptre In the 
venture. "We don’t," he said, charnct- 
erlstlcally, "want other nations pok
ing their noses Into our regions down 
south." (Applause.)

Fredericton. Dec. 2.—The meeting 
of the provincial government came to 
a close with u long session last night, 
the meeting adjourning about mill- 
Sight. This morning Premier Hazen 
and several other members of tin» gov 
eminent left for their homes and the 
others are remaining here today on 
departmental business.

The government will meet at St. 
John next Thursday afternoon as the 
commissioners of the provincial hospl-

JAS. A. PATTEN. Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified" 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

"Yes. It's exactly like my wheat 
deal," he said.

"Well, what about the criticism?
I asked him.

- A

The case of Peterson vs. Glover, was 
resumed yesterday morning In the cir
cuit court before His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McLeod. When the court opened 
shortly after ten o'clock Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. counsel for the plain
tiff. continued the reading to the Jury 
the evidence of Mrs. Peterson, the 
plaintiff's wife. It was almut i twelve 
o'clock when the plaintiff took 'the 
stand. His evidence consisted chiefly 
in telling of the business and social 
relations lie had with the defendant 
and of the disclosure made by his wife 
in St. J,ohn

At two-thirty the ease was resumed 
and after Mr. W. B Wallace, K. C\, 
associate counsel for the defence, 
eluded his cross-examination of the 
olnlntlff. Mr, Baxter announced that 
the plaintiff's case was closed. Mr. 
William Murray, of rampbellton, out
lined the defendant’s case to the Jury.

Four witnesses, were examined for 
the defence and at half-nast five when 
the court adjourned until tills morning 
at ten o'clock. Scott Moffatt was be
ing cross-examined by Mr. Baxter.

Afternoon Session.
When the court resumed shortly af 

ter half-past two yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Wallace continued his 
amination of the nlalntlff. Witness told 
of coniine to St. John In company 
with Ills wife In September, 1908. ami 
takiiifc rooms on Leinster 
was then that Mrs. Peterson made the 
disclosures. Re-examined by Mr. Bax
ter the nlali tiff said that when he 
was running on the boat he would be 
away several days.

Scott H. Moffat tried to get witness 
to settle case. He offered him a lob

Pass By Him. 1c. per word per inser’ion, € insertions for the price of 4.
"I've beard them so many times 

and I'll probably hear them so many 
more times that I don't care. They 
go in one ear and out of the other."

"But, if you boost the price of cot
ton, in a bull campaign now, Won't the 

to price of cotton go 
"Surely it will, 

fault."
Was it your fault that the price ot

Disposes Of Its Streef 
y Franchise At $10,- 
Alderman Bell Qet< 

int Appointment.

|!
FOR SALE FLORISTSgrace van eruoDironb.

till. Canada Ready.
The Duke of Argyle expressed his 

nies sure that Canada was ready 
take her part as a necessary unit In 
the necessary line of defence. He 
said Mr. Lemieux would r.ow see how 
Immensely Britain was influenced i,v wheat went up.
Interests which wen» not only British. And 1 car
but also Impe 
ternoon of h
strong light in the west, and It would 

doors to bang, bolt 
( Auplause.)

Hon. Rodolphe 1 e in leux, in the 
course of an eloquent speech, ha vine 
paid a tribute to Fail Grey and l ord 
vttrathcona. have statistics of the Do- raising 
minion's progress which, whatever 
they tnleht seem, he said, were not 
onoted from "Alice In Wonderland."
(Lauvhter and hear, hear.) He remark
ed that the Government shortly would 
contemplai! the
Georgian Bay canal, which would vive
Canada the control of the grain trade _ , , ,
of North America. He declared fan-, ,,7 ie^ (*,u °Vt t u‘n **iat * m r,ot 
ad a much of her prosperity to Britain. a ' . w'u‘n *
Preference was the beeinning of wls- ; (otton crop *s so smu 
dont Tor Canadian statesmen. "Shall ! danger from the bull weevil Is so 
it be the beginning of wisdom for Bri («real that G.c price innei be high»:-, 
tlsh fllatesmen?" he asked. (Cheers.) ! 1 i about »lu people wl,«.

--------------^
for Safe—The bense. Rl pra|*l c**cu1 by 

tli • -u' -vriber -Uimfc-<1 en * Avenue, u
ivw.mimit 'V walk inin chupoet effiiv«nd 

Allison lm-titstiofu^ffixvfhvr wah tern, 
ii-e house, fee mui ah us /•>fir

! !<Ti»s u(')aiid HouMilpF*nifi-' nv■! vv n«mu<. ue- 
lo-dat,. |>. urablnv: uuknoorv, elect il-1 light. M- 
buildings ill peifect eondltioo. For lurili.-r fmr 
ticului» iipjiiy to F'RKIi KYAX. SacUvlttv, N. K.

H. T. Scholy, of Centrevllle, Carle- 
ton county has been appointed a 
notary public ; James O'Brien police 
magistrate for the town of St. George ; 
peter Campbell police magistrate of 
the village of Norton. Kings county, 
r Chairman of Board.

W. B. Belyea has been reappointed 
chairman of the board of sehool 
trustees of the town of Woodstock, 
and .1. Rankin Brown has been up 
pointed a member of the board In place 
of J. A. Hayden, whose term of office 
had expired.

Henry Thomas, of Centrevllle. has 
been appointed a provincial constable, 
and Harry T. Rogers, secretary of the 
highway board of the parish ofjgorth 
amptoii, ( 'arleton county. In place of 
Arthur Gibson, resigned.

George Gilbert has been reappointed 
chairman of the board of liquor license 
commissioners of Gloucester county.

Oswald B. Lawson, chief of police of 
Chatham, has been appointed a provin
cial constable.

Alex. H. Campbell, of Selina. Kings 
county, has been appointed n coroner.

The following provincial constables 
In Kings cor.ity have been appointed: 
Lewis J. Murray, of Penobsquls; Wil
liam McLeod, Sussex. an<| George Rich- 
ardfton, Waterford.

Auctioneer's Licenses.
The 8t. John city by-laws relating to 

the granting of auctioneer's licenses 
sad relating to the public streets and 
the prevention of certain nuisances, 
were approved.

Three new agricultural societies. In 
Shlppegan and at. /Isidore, 
county, and Avudlavllle. K 
were granted letters patent of Incor
poration.

A proclamation will be Issued In 
the Royal Gazette, declaring that no 
lifgor licenses, either wholesale or
retail, shall Issue In the parish of Har 
court, Kent county, as the result of the 
recent no license election.

The applications of incorporation
of the Golden Fleece. Limited, of
Fredericton, A. F. Bentley and Son. 
of 8t. Martins, and the Canada Leath 
er Company of Sackvllle. and the New
castle Skating Rink Association of
Newcastle were approved.

ADAM SH ANQ^F
Cut flowvrÿ nlurstl 

/ udpeclalty. 
WW, 34

Mrs. Van Studdlford tiled ault for 
divorce last summer, and It ts this 
petition that the court threatens to 
dismiss because the fair plaintiff says 
tbal she cannot appear before next
'“"Nothing la to be considered when 
■weighed In the balance against my 
ert—not even ray divorce." waa the 
•ctresa' comment upon the decision.

Emblems aods go up?"
But that won't be

THE ROS King Street.Dec. 2.—Dr. Henderson of 
gland, who had an option 
luse of the Moncton Street 
nchlse completed the pur- 
today. The price It la un* 
110,000.
irson la connected with the 
HI Fields and though he

In September, 1908. rove It, too. Today j 
10 ci led out againstuh PICÏIJREËRAMING

King Street. Picture 
aS^VurnUun- R«pairing. Pi,one 

12\v-6mo-M 25

the very millers 
me when I was looking for higher 
wheat

rial. Britain, in the nf- 
er life, was seeing a At Wrl-Vf^-h *w lurt»,- hmvv 

tivt lUiif^T-l^Fitt .T. gou.i barn and 
four Hfita rhojee ^pfitl^nuriii un- ti doirml. 
Apply to Mr». I' Hoyt .SutU.m, X. B,

For Sale
»-.th fiinuM-t- I•ices, are paying almost as 

wheat as 1 was paying eight
pi

muvli for 
months ago.

"These cotton mill men are going to 
start tin* same cry against me. i sup
pose they're going io say that 1 am 

the price of cotton so high 
that they can't afford to buy it. be- 
ausi- people tan t pay their prices 

for cotton goods.
"But. a 

men will
construction of the cotton that I am expecting to see now.

tak- very h«»avy 
and bar It out, l mu l

make any statement to •! TEW FROM FOR SALE— Instruct!1 has l.e.-n giv -n 
me 1>\ tliH i*resld**nt ami <it.vvrnui^*»t ihv 
Wiggins Malt* Orphan tlls-
jtose uf I lit- -l-’rt-f linM lut N<>. '!
■ it ulan of <'htpinan . 55x84 >ft.
Xus. X*». 87. S •. |ii.ia!f v,t* nurü, -l«h
>f Union stu d In* 'll> "f Faint 
loi in with ru.ft j#h-> » ill !• n'.'iim 
t h.-ivi.uw u m^il.* < iii.lft-huws Hall.

p revenue derived
:n tit ulnt-8 will r.t» 

sEThnev.

m» of hlmeelf and neso- 
underetood tint the work 

tion will commence enrly 
Dr. Henderson sails on 

r England.
ctAmcIl at a meeting to
iled Alderman Bell, chair- 
nleslou which Is to manage 
ater and light department 
of $1,800 a year, 

ire are John H.

ENGRAVERS

. rdi'. Ü. > T'-rina

U M fvi t R
t et it'll Cutting. V13- 
Mh-n-ry. Ki.grav-

General 
Itlng (

priar from now. these cotton 
paying the high price for

>-•
be format hui as tu t ! 

tht-refruni and uth.r i 
furnished on appih atloi .

sa"" NA. c:

'in'
Profes«stonial.iOthtit 

Harris and No Lie.
cross e

wk. Nova Scotia Captain, His Wife 
And Child Principals In 
Daring Rescue Off Nan
tucket Yesterday.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETthat the 
ami th-,ii'

WANTED Late Clinic Assistant Royal HospluL 
Ixmtlon. England.
tyi; tlue limited to

EYE, Cy. NCSE AND THROAT 
BOyKlrtg Square, St. John. N. B. 

Main 1164.

P tient. ItES-68 TED—Vuur fU^getlc young men i 
! upi « :i#mv;/fu put a good thl- y 
the pwlju^ii this vity. Saiery 

rlu.-i-. ?>r i ltory. Addroa» A. F..
Mr. I cnn't af.ord to pa>

Rpfn j cotton goods? Don't your effo ts fot 
ill following the guidance of Sir WII- high ,«rh«y make them suffer?" 
frld Laurier, Mr. Borden and Sir "Not i bit. There Is more work to
Charles Tupper. The Dominion would j b.» hud in this country today than evei

If he could arrange to settle. Moffat 'have a navy above party politics. Vi tore. Out wes they can t ge:
asked witness in fampbellton bow (Hear, hear.) A navy primarily for the- ! nough men. Win n men se* good
much he would take to settle. Wit- defence of her own coasts: and then wages and have steady work they can
ness said $-1000. Moffat drew mi an for the defence of the Empire's trade 1 m y cotton voods."
agreement which was Identified by routes. Every Canadian was bound to , “Do you loiiuxv the trend of .»r:plo\- 
wltness in court. Mr. Baxter offered see, the supremacy of the Empire mem ?"
agreement in evidence but on objection maintained. (Applause.) “Why shouldn't I? I own par
of Mr. Wallace It was not allowed Hlr Felix Schuster said. Canadian? j f«.,* Iroquois Furnace Vt). in c'-'t

Mr. Baxter off«»red a lettei written impressed him as a race of men. If, v, < hav ■ two stacl.j; m»il w're p . -inV
bv Moffat In replv to one written by it were true that British capital was up two more, because we can't make
plaintiff Mr. Wallace objected on the ibeing exported Canada would be 
ground of Irrelevancy. excellent destination.

Mr. Wallace—"There has been too 
much Irrelevant evidence received."

Mr. Baxter—“Oh yes, and you start
ed It."

Mr. Wallace withdrew his objection, 
dosed the plaintiff's case.

of the defendant's

high ‘ prices forRespecting hot naval policy, 
Lemieux said. Canada would be

PhBalxconxet, Mae»., Dec. 2.—The re»- 
cue by the seamen of the steamer 
-Vaderland. of Captain Edgar E. Blge- 
Slow and hi» wife and child and the 
"r-ew of four men front the «Inking 
achooner Eugene Borda, forty live 
mile» southeast of Naatucket r.lght- 

<<*hln was accomplished In the face or 
e terrlfflc northeast gale and was ae- 
companled with great danger. The 
Xescue was made during the forenoon.

Wireless reports received here Show- 
ri that the Vaderland. hound for Ant
werp had turned the .lightship when, 
nt 7 a. m.. the schooner, flying dis
tress signals. Was "Wed. J!hl*

‘In I .at- 40.2(1 N.. Lon. «».34. W.
Captai- Jarman brought the Vadei 

laud nearerbhe craft and upon closer

îf ...istanA^nTof the V.derland s 
was lowered. In spite of the 
northeaster and turbulent sea 
made the attempt hazardous. 

The Vaderland was hove to. while 
1he boat's crew after a hard struggle, 
gradually brought their boat under 
thè lee of the sinking schooner. When 
the lifeboat was near enough to begin 

ithe actual work of rescue, Mrs. Bige- 
! low and the child were taken off the 
ûebooner. The four men In the Borda s 
ucrew then followed. Captain Bigelow 
Hbelng the last man to leave the craft.

The return of the lifeboat to the 
steamer was made without difficulty 
although the transfer ef the occupants 
to the Vaderland was a delicate opera
tion As the shipwrecked ones climb 
ed over the liner's rail, they were 
greeted with a round of cheers from 
the passengers. ^ ,

The members of the Vaderland s 
tioat crew were also given an ovation 
by the passengers.

At Rockland.
Rockland. Me*. Dec 2.-The crew 

of the two-masted schooner Eugene 
Borda, who were picked up at sea 
today off the Massachusetts coast by 
the steamer Vaderland. were shipped 
'bore. fWaln Edgar E. Bigelow of 
Nova fleofls who was in command of 
'tbe Borda.-had four men with him.

The schooner ws«: owned by Samuel 
KV Goss of fltnuineton. Maine, and 
■was valued at «6.000. Her careo of 
226 000 feet of lumber, valued at $7.000 

kwas owned bv the Sabin l umber Com- 
tmny. which had chartered the vessel 

I for the trip from Llfefuool, N. 8., to

Wanted <Hi t"nv l'T.us l'fninW1 v-ichfv ;..r 
' Iiij.H.iiii Iiim.I h'jV t ruzl.. liiimiiift lununry V-'. 
l«lu. Ap|>t\ -iiiiii./

Svv*. Trust 
Uhipmaii. X. It.tf HAZEN & RA Y MONO,)

BARRISTERS AT-LAW.
Gloucestci PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY)HN, N. B. ent county. 108 PrhK'e William Street,

'St. John. N. B.
LETTERS In 

oh.
CO. 7$ Princd

TYPF.WRH 
any quantltv iroin 1 
DOMINION STAT 
William street.

REAL

3 a. m.
an I |H-i lion $cis-« ■ iiouv >.

"Why. the Uuiiod States Steel i.'c. 
^ I >■• "s auo. was making 42 per cent, 

curved he could remember but little ;0i‘ the suj j ly ot pig irun for the 
about it. He said that the plaintiff 
might have gone up after his wife.

ecember
arrivjug8hh'/»°n
and mOSSSSPSydlve 

i Clydssdils htud look 
/Idus's of beet dsotch 
'»• of A. 0. Smith A

SHOW CARDS John B. M. Baxter, K. C.rtij. Since then their output has in 
cvvutsvd Hu per cent., and now thu 
are producing only 42 per cent, of the 
country's supply. The Independents 
are growing more rapidly than the 
steel company. That is because this 
country is growing so rapidly. "

canis and 
rbruflt <*lteuts.
ilNÙ 6IGN&

All th# new things Jn 
window sign». Lat*t, 
HAMPTON'S ADV^J 
Phone 1B89 31. 23

Oy»RISTER. ETC.

I Xt Princeas Stre^. 

/ 6T. JOHN.

ris
StrFraser Napier.

.This
Mr. Murray, one 

counsel, then outlined the case to the 
jury.

"We

Fraser Napier.
Lumber Co., C 
next witness. From 1897 to 1902 wit
ness was bookkeeper for the Shives 
concern. The plaintiff was master of 
one of Shives' tugs. Several limes 
witness would have to find the plain
tiff. Frequently he would find plain
tiff and Mrs. Peterson with Glover in 
ibe latter's room. The i^gintff and 
witness would leave Glover and Mrs. 
Peterson alone In defendant's rooms.

Cross-examined by .Mr. Baxter, wit 
ness would not swear that this occur 
red more than three limes.

Witness admitted that ii takes wo
men a longer time to get on their 
rugs iban men their hats and coats.

Walter Glover, of Nash s Creek, 
nephew of the defendant, was the next 
witness.

The witness's evidence was prac
tically the same as that given by Mr. 
Jardine.

manager of Shives' 
ampbellton. was the EDISON RECORDS

He said In part:
«III show that the plaintiff did 

hiVig In his power to throw hisX Rdlson Two and Four-Mlnutt* Records 
for December. < .id »-.(ijf\ for choice Kill- 
son Phonograph, id opt improved, from 
$16.50. Phunograyis^MinireU.

WILLI AliJffRAWFORD.
105 Princess streMr opposite White Store.

His Resources.
Patten, a wizard with facts, draws 

on any imaginable source for argu
ments to boust*hls game.

"This country Is making such a 
great demand for cotton that well 
never see $12 cotton again. I believe, 
unless some miraculous crop is yleld-

everyt
wife In Glover's way. There was cer
tainly collusion as we will show.

"Glover was alright while he paid 
large sums of money to the plaintiff's 
wife, but the moment he let up. then 
tin- trouble commenced.

“We will also prove that while the 
plaintiff resided in 8t. John, his wife 
too. resided here and were working 
harmoniously together to sweat my

POWER. & HARRISON.FlEOEOEBira MISONS 
HIVE ELECTED OFFCERS

plyal Bank Building 
/ ST. JOHN. N. R

ISTERS-AT-LAW.
Brunswick, TMB OI* 
freight from Bt. John

Tf
QAW-For
7MF‘’Ih.I<
jr^Fisive.
HIther

MONEY LOAN
I it. John Banks.

or or rooolo of animale, 
lo pay freight will im- 
,reading purpaoos with-

Then he turned to automobiles for 
an argument.

"The new automobile Industr 
350.000 bab s of cotton a year 

king or tires and upholstery.

Fredericton. Dec. 2.—At the meet
ing of the Fredericton Chapter Royal 
Arch Masons last evening the follow
ing officers were elected: Austin Dun- 
tihy, most excellent high priest: J. H. 
Hawthorne, king: J. F. McMurraye 
scribe; W. 8. Hooper, secretary : M. 
Tennant, treasurer, and William Lock- 
halt, tyler.

Hon. Dr. Landry and other mem- 
of the Government and members

MONEY TO L
It y of Oty
i to $10.000

invest»lent on & Guthrie,Crockpt
Bsrrlstars. jFollcItors, Notaries. 4L&, 

Offices, ÊSÆbhan Bldg., opp. Post Office 
tmEOERICTON. N. B.

jr.oü
A. C. FAIRW

That's
u brand new demand on our cotton 
fields."

Then he turned to his bed at the 
Waldrof hotel.

"Why, they're making fine woolen 
It's u

înThe First Witness. AND SONS.
James Jardine, a grocer of Camp- 

bellton. wan the first witness for the 
defence. Examined by Mr. Wallace, 
witness said that he was employed by 
Glover In 1895. On one occasion Mrs. 
Peterson came In and went to Glover's 
room. Shortly afterwards Peterson 
came In and knew that his wife wa? 
upstairs. On another occasion the 
plaintiff and his wife came In Glover's 
store. Mrs. Peterson went upstairs 
while Peterson stayed down. Witness 
often saw Mrs. Peterson go up to Olov 
cr's loom alone. Mrs. Peterson Invit
ed witness up to Glover's room to 
have a drink of "some nice lime Juice." 
Although the day was very warm he 
did not go.

Under cross-examination witness 
said that on more than one occasion 
Mrs. Peterson would go up to Glov
er's room alone.

Witness did not think that Glover 
had a bad reputation.
Witness admitted that it being over

:eim

■ ymilnir*. 
I.1*F Studh,

WATCH AKERipsn th. Standard Car. 
!h December, returning 
"■colonial ang Canadian 
leket for St. John and 
ig*"L Hava osrtlfleats 
►••nt It t. Ticket Agent 
or a ticket to original 
weptod far passage on

HmuchA choice selwtioi 
Pit». Knr-rlng*. I 
LAW. 3Vol.org St.

ERNEST

is*ner. so
1àÆe Roys 
Opposite P<

blankets with cotton in them, 
new Idea, but It's a good one. because 
it makes the blankets softer ami more 
pliable. On my bed up at the Waldrof 
hotel, now, there's a blanket with lots 
of cotton In it. And it's a fine blanket.

gLEOD,bers
of the Legislature will attend the 
Winter Fair at Amherst next week.

At o meeting of the executive of 
the York fount y Branch of the Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis, Bishop Richardson, Chancellor 
Jones and Dr. W. H. Irvine, were ap
pointed a committee to urge upon the 
Board of School Trustees of the city 
the necessity of medical Inspection 
of the schools.

HThe Last Witness.

BEAUTYJPARLORS
Hairdressing. tiejMmass
m Hip tr.'iiimviiSylgs. u 
ders attended w

MADAME W
l6w-Smo-flb.

Scott Moffatt was the last witness SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Royal Bank Building 

Post Office. 
FREDERICTON. N. to

BARRISTyesterday
direct examination by Mr. Wallace, 
he said that on one occasion in St. 
John the plaintiff mentioned to him 
that he (plaintiff) knew of the im
proper relations indulged in by Mrs. 
Peterson and Glover.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Baxter witness admitted that what the 
plaintiff did really say was, he knew 
that Mrs. Peterson went to Glover's 
room but juade no msntlon of any
thing Improper bet weal Glover and 
his wife.

It was then half past five and the 
court arose until this morning at ten 
o clock, when the crweiaminatloa

afternoon and under
r mas nage, manicuring. 
Igs. toupees. Mail or-

ITE.
King Square.

"You buy 
silk stock In 
heels and 
more expensive stockings, that the 
feet are made of cotton. It wears

your wife a fine p 
s." he said. "Look

air of 
at the 

You'll find, In the
Queen St.

wtl"i aeeemedsiien 
*. Settlement mint be 
•III he reeelS, l CAiyM

d^ng^ur Christmas SHOW tlARDS

I n HTflni 1WICARD WRITER and I
. U. OlfllLW,I WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.

AIN-2311Meharey, of witness will be continued by Mr. 
Baxter.

The defendant will be the next wit* 
less and then the case will go to tht 
Jury.

A verdict Is expected late tomorrow 
, afternoon.

MARRIED
Imgerter, mw church,

V. Dec. let.
Fcovll Neales.
Icrarland, of . _
and Bit," Oct-fourteen years ago thla matter oc-

When or

I
McParland-Llaaon—At 

Sussex, on Walne 
1909. by Rev. cèijd 
Mr. A. Wm. Ailgfii 
the Parish of 80s*

I’hone- 2311.

The ceremony was perf■.UMC8U») | llarge.
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Government and the Commons protest in the name of 
thy people against the action of the Lords. Government 
and Opposition, Lords and Commons, profess to he 
willing to accept the popular verdtet. There le, perhaps, 

at virtue In this as 4 is what they must do In the

King has a simple duty.
Caesar; untp Caesar let them go]

g ! Bolter's Hookey Sk.
WlLLtAlie.
loo StroaL ppHHj

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ >

Standard if. THE IliAt FI| 
I These Ve the A
♦ you begidTto wo#
♦ heating alparaüT
♦ *7- 'Phonl

G. Wj
♦ 18 WH

; :>•

But since they make appeal to the people the 
They have appealed unto

1
v-

♦ e♦ ♦ J' Brick,
Tile

A $100,000,000 PROPOSITION. f “God enriche
1 With amyllng plentle and fair 

prqaperous day#.*’

*\ stnfcds fdnwuality—just the same as it does on a

, Three SpàçjÆ Values:
The Perteat, an excellent skate rora boy or a man, $1.00 per pair 
Th» Beauty, a good lady’s hockey, - - 1.80 per pair
The Dominion, a good strong hockey skate, - - 2.25 per pair

The name “ BOKKR ” on a skate 
knife or razor.Postmaster General Lemieux Is reported as having 

announced In a London ufter dinner speech that the 
Government was about to take up the Georgian Bay 
Canal proposition.

A fa A Christmas Card
from Tremaine Card 

“Christmas is Cemigg" this time sure
A' This confirms a statement tp the 

same effect by Sir Robert Perks, who wrote to his 
stituenta that be could not again be a candidate be
cause be must give a large part of bis time to the 
giea; Canadian enterprise.

It is certainly a large and costly proposition.

Jfol
and to select a good, suitable pres
ent that will not only be good In 
appearance and style, but a ser
viceable article# and at 
able price, oi^T 
reliable 4op 
avoid mlefkes 
lue the alleles 
selves wlat ma 
pose bel. but 
money 
you can

ome.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, - 25 Germain St
VOllÜïtD

COT TJ> Airs / G AIS 
CHRISTixyCs GOODS x

* ----------okDy#THEM .FROM---------- / 1 ?

M. L. & J.\X- McGOWAN Ltd,
1» Frlneow . .

I ui lu_*e by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William 
Street. SL John, Canada. ***■ 'lift Ü*a reason- 

' must go to a 
before the rush to 
; and there exam- 
add see for them- 
i)4 suit their pur- 

won’t send the 
t of the city this year, 
►end it Just as profitable 
Jpttkl£hat you’re bulng

The
Government estimate is $100.000.000 for the cheapest of 
the standards and routes proposed.'This is double the first 
estimated cost pf the Monctou-to-Winnipeg section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. N. Crocket 
FD»TOH—6. D. Scott.

Butt
mm

That section is now expected 
The Georgian Bay or Ottawa River

SUBSCRIPTION, €to cost 1125.000.000.
Canal will, ou the same basis of excess over the estimate, 
cost over $200,000.000. 
the estimate it would exceed the total capital outlay 
of the country before and since confederation on the 
whole existing canal system of Canada.
St Peters. $050.000. I «ne hi ne $11.800.000,
$t.t;0tMW0. Cornwall $5.300,000, Galops $6,100,000, Rapide 
$2,200,000. Welland $28,000.000. Ste Anne's $1,200,000,

fMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.09 
Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 
.Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Next Canae
But if the cost did not exceedsee personally, a 

before presently, ft I 
been selecting, McT 
now opening foAn 
I consider the vAy 
date line of go As 
seen; in Diam#d Set articles as

ht1.09 tely
1.61 vUfr and am 

pebtlou, whatThis includes
Thone 891.Icest updo- 

have ever
Beanharnois

COAL ~ Î9Ï® COLUN^TTf®
•«sssaw^ ENGUSlj/DIARI

L /» bW For Desk and Counting House use. Now on sale

R .P. & W. F. Starr, BARNES & vtX, Limited, Stationers,
‘ 84 Prince William Street.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

GA10Main. i72t 
ain 174»

Business Office ...
Editorial and News offering at very 

fo^such fine goods to 
cash ^uiqgXrs Watches. Clocks, 
JewelesTF^Bllver ware. Toilet 
Goods, Manicure Sets and pieces; 
Opera Glasses, Fountain Pen», and 
many other most useful articles 
suitable for gifts to either ladles 
or gentlemen and will prove satis
factory to both giver and receiver. 
All guaranteed by

l*.
Carillon and Grenville $4.200,000, Rideau $4,100,000. 
'(’humbly $000.000, Murray $1.250.000. Trent $6.000.000,SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 3, 1909.

Our ( 
are extn 

Great 
lengths.

a Tay $500.000. Sault $5.000.000, Soularrge $7,000,000. with 
some smaller waterways.

The $J 00.000.000 project, to cost probably $200,000,000. 
will connect Georgian Hay and the Upper Lakes with the 8t.

Should it

NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT IN LONDON.

Announcement of the prizes won by New Bruns
wick in the Colonial Fruit Show at London will confirm Lawrence by way of the Ottawa River, 
the previous evidence that this province is not behind become'the great grain and produce thoroughfare 
Nova Scotia. Ontario, or British Columbia as an apple |the West, as its promoters expect, it will put the lower 
country.

Delivered In b

LADIES'Prl

W. TREMAINE SARD.
I Goldsmiths Jeweler, 72 Charlotte SI.

The exhibit sent was not a large one. and *• t*lake a anal systems out of business. 7 Butto 
9 Butto

Lakes Erie and
was prepared at rather short notice, but it brings 
four medals to New Brunswick. Probably no eastern 
profil'd can produce fruit which appeals to the eye 
like that grown in British Columbia or the Pacific 
States. In lizp and color the far western fruit is hard 
to bed. Bui fruit is «not wholly intended for ornamental 
put pests, and in apples for use Eastern Canada has no 
rev so. i to leai the competition of the luxuriant orchards 
of .the western vulle> In flavor the eastern apple 
is vup€rlor to anything that can be glowu on the other 
Side ui the i outillent.

Thv credit ut the province as a home for farmers 
and uk flautists ha.; suffered from neglect. Until lately 
New Brunswick bus hardly been introduced to the at
tention of the people of Great Britain. They do 
u,i>t come here to settle, and hardly to visit or Investigate 
because they have heard so little of the resources and 
capabilities of the province. A new era has dawned. 
We have begun to advertise. We are causing it to be 
known in the Old Country that this is a province to be 
consider edi by p ople seeking homes on this continent. 
Sud^att exhibit of apples as that sent to London goes 
some way toward showing what the province is, and 
wbftt it can produce.

Out ark would be side trucked. The Welland Canal 
would be used only for freight destined for Lake On
tario ports.
pended in the last eight or ten years on the Welland 
Canal alone, to say nothing of the vast outlay at Port
Ct Ibcrne.

Some five million dollars has been ex- 12 Butt
N. B. Southern Railway LADIESGood GlassesThe construction of the other and rival carrai 

vveijld be such a complete reversal of transportation 
Puli' >■ (hut it is hardly likely that it has yet been decided 
to g.. on with it.

/*. 1*09, 
excepted.

On end after SUNDAY, 
trains will run dally. Bund 
as follows:

Lv at. John (at Per 
Lv. We.t St. fhn .

Arr. at. ste 
Lv. St. stei 
Lv.ySt. Stef 
ApA West

HigZt J 
High FOff

MISSESPoor Glasses 7.30 Be ItV 
e • 7.46 fte Hie XTHE MILITIA BUILDING. High J< 

High F( 
12 Butto

" Æee ..12.30 p. m. 
*Æ. .. a. 1.46 p. m.

..................6.30 p. m.
H. M. McLEAN, President.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Wouldn’t you rather have one 
good pair of glasses for five 
dollars than five pair of cheap 
glasses at one dollar?

Aek your eyes. a

It is estimated that the new drill shed and armory 
In this city will cost $200.000, As this is about half the
cost of the Halifax structure, we may, perhaps, regard 
it as an over estimate. CHILDS’As this sum of money is to 
IK' field, a matter ut u few thousand dollars in the cost 
of land is not important.

Our glassee ere not all 
dollars per pajF, many are \M$, 
some are m*e, but al^^ire 
worth more Stan the ipount 
you pay coeldering Jftrvlcee 
rendered andjoeneflte^ou gain.

Perfect eyeeaseJp made pos
sible by our fcw^orlc Lenses.

High F< 
Colour»PRISON INSTRUCTORS POLICE STILL BELLO 

INO THEIR SERIES WITH LATEST MYSTERY
Evening ClWhen the work is completed 

it will be found that a similar structure could have been 
provided at a more convenient place at about the 9<

A well known militia officer, who is equally well 
known as an active Liberal, tells The Standard that if 
i he establishment had been placed about the centre of 
the City it would have attracted to the force many 
more young men. and would have made it much easier 
to obtain and retain junior officers.

Reopen for winter
Friday Oatobef

Hours 7.30 ti 9.3gf 
WednesdayAnd^ffiday. 

Terms In application.

Eranlet.
<%Monday,

TRIUMPH OF THE HIGH CLASSIFIERS. To the Editor of The Standard: Force of Three Cities Unable 
To Solve Death of Mrs. O. 
W. Stead — The One Now 
Arrested Uncommunicative.

Sir. Will you please inform me, 
per. the salary of the 
s at the Dorchester

The Militia Council,When Major Hods’ll,s was district engineer on the in I he last report, laments the scarcity of 
Trat-scuulinental. one of the engineers under him who. disposed to go into training as oHirers |„ the militia 
as lie said, persisted in over-classifying the work of!The opinion expressed to The Standard is that this

Major Hodgins, 'difficulty is increased in St. John by the want of à 
going over his division, found that he was constantly suitable meeting place, and 
classifying earth excavation as solid rock, and thus lia tb»> 
swelling the contractor’s profits and the cost of the road. |conditions.
The superior officer proceeded to cut down these allow-

through your pa 
trade instructor 
penitentiary? L. L. Sharpe & Son, • 19 Kyoung men

S. KerrYour truly. *1 King Street, SL John, N. B.the contractor, was named McIntosh. H. B.

m[There are 8 trade instructors at 
Dorchester receiving $80u each. They 
are: W. R. Burns, tailor; L. If. Cham
bers. carpenter; J. Downey, black
smith; W. .1. Koran, shoemaker: A. 
T. Hicks, farmer; J. J. Kane, mason ; 
J. LeBlanc. quarry man; W. A. Sheard, 
stonecutter.

that the proposed building 
proposed location will do little to Improve the 

There was an opportunity to give fresh 
enthvslasm to the service, and to widen greatly the 
interest in it.

New York, Dec. 2—Police of three 
cities confessed themselves baffled to
day in their search for a definite so
lution of the mysterious death of Mrs; 
O. W. N. Snead, the young Brooklyn 
woman found dead in a bath tub in a 
house in East Orange, N. J. Although 
the detectives declared themselves 
satisfied that several persons were in
volved in the alleged murder, but one' 
arrest has so far been made.

This loue prisoner today still 
tinued uncommunicative, and any 
factors the police were able to gather 
did not come from her. She is Virgin
ia Ward law, a grey-haired spinster of 
excellent connections In Nashville and 
other Tennessee cities, who was Mrs. 
Snead’s companion In t|ie lonely East 
Orange house, and a dweller with her 
aud two other aged women in a hou> • 
In Flatbush, Brooklyn, lu this Flat 
bush house detectives say they have 
learned Mrs. Snead had been ill and 
kept In strict seclusion for a long time 
before she was taken, for some myster
ious reason, to the house of death In 
the New Jersey community.

That Mrs. Snead was practically at 
the mercy of whoever was In charge 
of her during these months, is one 
theory the detectives entertain in their 
work upon the case. In this connec
tion they are today giving careful con
sideration to the will left by Mrs, 
Snead in which all .her property was 
bequeathed to lier grandmother. Mar
tha Eliza Wardlaw, and two Insurance 
life, which have been found to be In 
existence.

Gasoline *immginesThen the contractor complained, and Mr. Gui
don Ui am w as seul by the commissioners to investigate. 
This complacent officer told the engineers under Major 
Hodgins that they should classify liberally, and under his 
inspiration they made still higher classification.
Htcgius was driven from Government employ, 
has been vindicated by chief Engineer Lumsden of the 
whole work, who has in turn found it necessary to quit 
the service with a protest against the system of graft.

But Mr. Gordon Grant has been appointed chief 
engineer in place of Mr. Lumsden, and what Is worse he 
is made arbitrator on behalf of th<* Transcontinental 
this very classification dispute, 
protection the treasury will get from this officer. More
over engineer McIntosh, against whose over-classification 
Major Hodgins took decisive action, lias been promoted, 
and his salary has been raised from $200 to $275 per 
month.

This chance seems likely to be lost. Repairs and Aged I
9t. Louis, 

Hansay. postn 
sixty years a 

tmaster in

or any make
A1 To.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE. ts. & Co.,
IH THE COURTSBut he 1Ô6Nelson SL SL John, N. aA surprising loss of confidence not only in the Inter

colonial but on the Grand Trunk Pacific is'exhibited 
in th«

Local
Vancouver, 1 

-figures of the 
in British Colt 
vote all over i 
in Vancouver 
vor of local o|

eagerness of Halifax and other parts of Nova 
Scotia to have the Canadian Pacific extended Into that 
province.

FOSTER*PROBATE COURT. •»SeLK*. mosiOJMt) 
mb. sootu
^MERCHANT 

Pour Crewe Scale* 
I Wines.

It is riot many years ago when the extension 
of the Intercolonial to Montreal, and the deal with the 
old Grand Trunk was to make the Intercolonial 
a competitor with the Canadian Pacific even at St. John 
for wt stern trade.

Estate of George E. Barnhill.
The will of George K. Barnhill, late 

who died on 
to probate

ftx and Wi
Agents Robert B*system of Falrvtlle, lumberman, v 

October 26. was admitted 
yesterday on the petition of The 
Eastern Trust Co., presented by Barn
hill, Ewing and Sanford, advocates 
for the estate.

The will is dated December 15, 1906 
and makes the following bequests:

To Geor 
deceased ' 
who frequently accompanied the de
ceased on his fishing and trapping 
trips, all boats, traps aud other outfit 
in the woods at his various cam 
and the sum of $100; to Maggie Lyn 
who was for many years in his em
ploy, $50; to Bee O’Connor, also o 
relative of his deceased wife. $500 a 
year during her life and to Elizabeth 
Lewis, an aged aunt of deceased, $60

year during her life.
The residue Is given in equal shares 

to the brother and sisters of the de
ceased. The estate Is sworn according 
to present estimate at ,$14,000 personal 
and $2.000 real, but mention is made 
that there arc in addition, 
listed stocks, the value of which can
not be determined at the present time.

We may judge what Walba
Montreal. Dt 

suiting eugluee 
Heat and Pow 
the likely sue 
Me Lea Walbai 
the company.

PakeMuch more would the Government rxroad compete at Halifax. That dream passed, and the 
Giand Trunk Pacific contract was made, 
was selected through the middle of this province, where 
there were few settlements, In order to get the shortest 
possible route to Nova Scotia.

SCENIC ROUTE
„.8te^?er JWer leave. Mil-
lldgevllle forj 8oj#rville. Kanabec- 
teslB Island Sid Æyewater dally ex- 
cept Sunday, lt#a. m„ and 1 and 5 

■ m- Rettmn^F from Bayawater at 
and 10 a. and 3.46 p. m. Sun

day at 9.30 a. m., 4.16 p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. m and 6 p. m.

JOHN MoOOLORICK. A,aaL

The route

Just a little y 
Over the J 
Price of a ftfst 
Stamp.) ■ f
8c. a day m tmt will keep your 
clothes clei*l and pressed for 
a month. Instigate this.

Rivers, a nephew of the 
to John Boyd,- a friend6100;

Promotion tor Grant and McIntosh, retirement fur 
Thu men promoted are the 

high classifiers, the men dropped are the rigid inspect 
ors.

The cost of the Muucton- 
to-Quebec section of the Transcontinental is now placed 
at S26.0UU.UUU.

To
Lumsden aud Hodgins. Fredericton. 

(Tub which wt 
to be revived, 
of the club has 
evening when 
and plans mat 

jL way and matlm

Near

\ ageAnd still there is a clamor for the ?Cam dian Pacific.
ipe
eh,It is not surprising that, the railway is costing 

The engineers who 
made the estimate did not count uu rock prices for 
digging dirt.

more than double ilie estimate.
A potato dispute rages in Ontario. The Toronto

News got hold of one at Ptctou weighing 2 pounds, 11 
ounces, and supposed that it beat the record.
William Wall of Hallburton said that he had 
weighing 3% pounds.

i
Then 

grown one
Another Hallburton man had 59

t was doubt I ess hoped that the resentment caused by "“““'‘h 'Ve‘8hi“8, 86 |JÜUUd“- w»“« ‘his last Hud 
the appointment of Mr. „. Flood to The potiZ of ” T Te. TTZ »
agent for the Marine Department would lade away and T ' T l haries McOettlgaa. of Donegal. Ireland,
giudtm,,, die instead „ deepens and .adoX'T “t LT

creases. Party men are inquiring among themselves
whether any one iu the community has influence 
the group of dredgers and contractors who own the 
Telegraph, and who apparently have also the patronage 
of the province.
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Adams, of Mu: 
est avenue Uhr: 
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WILBUR & WATTERS.
90 WATERLOO ST.

PATRONAGE TROUBLES.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE

!FOR SALE
2000 STORM SASHES A*

Place. your order early jfcd 
rrect slz#^

hamil iAn I GA’
MU' "Phone 21L

some un- and up-to-d 
with the h

a Drinks 
d newest 

flavors and fttj/ies, call atMISTEII WINES* SIZES.
get theexcept

It will be Interesting to hear from Commander 
Kingsmill concerning that well equipped lifeboat and 
seveu able, well-drilled boatmen, whom he reported 
to be available at the life station at Seal Cove, 
tho book containing this statement had been printed. It 
was found that the crew of seven consisted of coxswain 
Benson alone, and that he preferred his own fishing boat 
to the lifeboat which was kept at the station.

Comm
Toronto, Dec. 

Scotch i 
A in a Shelboruut 

yesterday by di 
was the son <d 

. W. Wiseman 3 
: had

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

ITS OUT MBIT W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104RrincPSL

EDGECOMBE & GHAISSOn!

oSS'» t j ijro /? s
Importers of High-Gr

Mr. Bowman, who sought this ap
pointment, seemed to have qualification at least equal 
to those of Mr. Flood.

St. a youngRubber Co. vs. Taylor.
Before Judge Forbes Mr. C. S. Han- 

ington for the plaintiff, in the case of 
the Merchants’ Rubber Co., Limited, 
vs. C. Humphrey Taylor, obtained a 
summons calling upon the defendant 
to show cause why 
and plea should not 
was made returnable next Thursday.

Imperial Oil Co. vs. Johnson.
Final Judgment was signed In the 

case of the Imperial Oil Company, 
Limited, vs. George R. Johnson for 
$41.00. Mr. 8. B. Austin.

Mechanics Lien Case.
The Mechanics Lien case of Hamil

ton vs. Storey (owner )&nd White
ned (contractor) has been settled. 
Mr. 8. B. Bustlu for the plaintiff and 
Mr. H. J. Smith for the defendant,

Erin StreeL
He had also a strong support 

of Liberals who were thought to have Influence with 
Mr. Pugsley. This all counted for nothing.
Caplaiq aud Alderman til kin had some knowledge of 
marine matters, and of the duties of the vacant office. 
He too had strong party claims arid had good backing 
from leaders who worked hard in the election, 
he had no chance with a connection of the McAvity 
family.

Melbourne. Australia, Dec. 2.—Qir 
J. Forrest moved for the second^read- 
In g of the naval loan hill and the 
adoption of a five per cent, sinking 
fund which would liquidate the debt 
In 16 years. The total Australian an 
nual outlay for the new squadron will 
be £785,00U, of which the Imperial 
Government contributes £250,0UU. Al
together the increase in expenditure 
does not exceed L 225,000.

Premier Deakln said: "We need our 
unit, and we need it now.’’ 
ferred defeat to a postponement. 
Time pressed and the delay was un 
thinkable, though he disliked borrow
ing as much* as anybody.

u in CsTh.-ii
the appearance 

be set aside. It
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper put up all the serious 

fight there was in British Columbia against the McBride 
Tire Liberal party seems to haye been 

altogether effaced, and the whole opposition placed their 
hopes on him.

Last 0
The wrecked 

wus on the Old 
appeared durlnt 
Only a small po 
taken out.

But
Government.

Neither had Mr. Fred Barnhill, though he 
and his family and friends have been useful party 
aud he also had qualifications fully equal to those of 
the successful aspirant, 
the conclusion is just, what the disappointed applicants 
were* warned by Conservatives that it would be, there 
Is stroe searching of hearts to fled out whether it is 
worth while for any one outside the ring to trouble 
hinr.self about either patronage or party matters.

for Gentlemens Wear.

104 KING STREEr.Sir Charles Hlbbert Is an able man, but 
even he Is not able to make anything out of Pacific Coast 
Liberalism.

mil BLOCK. ; f Mr. W
The death of 

curred at an 
morning at his 1 
after jl short 
1er wldov
da) Th»
•Frl% ,*Ick, John 
all of whom are 
lire only daugh 
Deceased was l 
and a native of 1

Now that it is all over, and

The president of Nicaragua learns that the attitude 
of tho United States towards insurgents in 
America is not the same that 
nations when the United States had a rebellion of their

ICentral
was expected of other The Nash’s Creek Disaster.

Mr. W. A. Mott, K. C., who repre
sented the crown in the inquiry held 
at Campbellton. into the I. C. R. col
lision at Naah’s Creek, will submit the 
evidence and the verdict of the Jury 
to Attorney-General Hazeu. who will 
decide what action will be taken. 
Suits for damages against the I. C. 
R., will. It is said be commenced by 
the widows of Messrs. John Morton 
and William Morrison.

Fort William, Emile Schwartz, Mont
real; W T Wilcoka, Montreal; H M 
Wylie, Halifax; D Warner, Winnipeg; 
L C Daigle, Moncton: Jaa. H Crocket, 
Fredericton; W P Jones, Montreal; 
Wm Early, Toronto; E Jay Taylor. 
Montreal; H G Munro, Prince 
pert; A J Gregory. Fredericton; N H 
Hamilton, Edmunaton; A Jackson, 
England; L A Coney, W H Coney. 
UMSlSW.

AN ELECTION AT HAND. TWEÊLH
MON Land VANCOUVERThe Intercolonial board of management and the 

Marine Department are somewhat alike. Both escape 
responsibility for disasters by throwing the blame on 
the crews.

A number of foolish rumors were circulated a few 
Week* ago representing the King to be engaged in 
trying to effect an arrangement among the party leaders 
to prevent a conflict between the l4>rds and the Com-
màuh.
these reports.

m Ru- JP*L UNITED”
pavn Montre
al Daily at 1Q.10 
a. m. Coaches 
and Palace 
Sleepers to Van-

“MClFICflPiESS'
Leavee Montreal 
Dally at 1030 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal- 
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sh . 
to Vancouver.

*
SUSSEX MlThere could never have been any basis for 

His Majesty would know that this f!Victoria.
*. O. Job.boo. Fredericton; W. Rob- 

Incon, D. Davenport. J. Roble, W. Mc
Donald. Marysville; W. L. Algae, dSt 
Stephen; Morris Scovll. Oagetown; 
Hhl Smith, d. B. Sewell. Fredericton ; 
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Wright, Winnipeg; 
C. H. Harrow. Vaneowvsr. B. C.: F. 
Whttlngton, Seattle; R. W. Otbbett, 
Ohlgan; Mr and Mra. W. Hornaby 
Md child. Elve, Meettehe; Ommge

There are atlll two vacant aenatorchtpa In Nova

WITH• « alter to be aettled ultimately by the people them 8cotla- OI"‘ ot wh,ch *>»• ceveral yeera «landing.
«elver and one which could be arranged by no one elee many PoUtlclans want theae nppolntmenta that Mr. Fteld- 
New wt have the oMdsI atntement that the King hna lc* ®ada “ hard to ch«*e-

which consent would be _________________________

So IT TOT HOTELS
Fergu»n. Itarry B. Vnughnn. Wlnnl N. Baetia, D. Pike. C. N. Snails. Ven-

ts-™W'-OrcJ^x^MneM^r^Lscîivrœ ABnS5S
Royal; J. B. Connelly, Moncton.

a
It la not n bad thing to be a curator and Hqnldntor 

Mr. Btevert la allowed |ie,600 tor performing theae | 
•ofwM oBcea for the Bank ot Yarmouth.

u e «Alter at coerce In the cireumatances. The Sussex. N. B 
Hunter, formerlj 
tral Railway, hat 
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■team on locom

Royal.
D 8 Seymour, Montreal; C C Starr,withheld
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There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SH0WII igAHs CHRISTMASTIDE

(Frlptions. Silver- 
ind choice designs.

Artistic and Novel Jewilry of all 
ware for the table or toflet, in nei

GIFT PIECES INNUMBtAB
Ca^Eiyyand Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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Brick, Unie, sJne 

Tile, and Plafier

THE HIER MH Teamsters, Shiplaborers,
Farmers and Others

ï Boni
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KIM MUTE■

who need heavy substanstiai boots will find
/.MO £ om-

st the same as it does on a MEN’S
Chrome Kip 
Blucher Bals

The only TIh 
ped Stone-yi
St. John. Caff and see our 

new machines.

ily equip- 
tne City olw.s:

, 91.00 per pair 
1.90 par pair 
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>uy and Neatly

Stage Being Set In Old World 
For Great Drama- -Old Men 
That Gaze Into a Portent
ous Future.

*00*

Office 16 Sydney SI 
U» Onion BL

Emporers’ Speech At Opening 
Of Reichstag Urges An Ex
tension Of The Triple Aflian 

ce-The Financial Bill.

O' What k Costs The Public To 
Maintain The Travelling 
Propensities Of The I. C. R. 
Men-Mr. Leblanc’s Case.

89WD 9OH CATALOGUS 
90 96 City Road.

TeL S2S. SL John. N. a
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WHITE HORSalcElJhR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, I #
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GEO. SAVER * CO* FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

Rich d Sulli 
Wines and LI 

Wholesale

Butt * McCarthy, Co.
orsMIR chi tÆors

REAL situation

THROUGHOUT EUROPE
COLONIES ARE€6

HIS HOME IN SHEDIAC
HIS WORK IN QUEBEC

LL YOUR
► GOODS >

FROM---------- / r-
jOWAN Ltd, f

1M PrlMw Stile*.

t DEVELOPING WELLNext Canadian Of Commerce.
‘

Very Satisfact^y
They have oil tanned uppers, ' 

extra heavy soles. *

BT. JOHN. N. BL
(By Chat. P. None rose.) Berlin he*. o m

I.ondo.1, Dec. 2.-The stage Is ltelng opened the RelchsFagl.y0''personirT SpeCi3' *° The S‘andard

set In the old world for a great drama. r«idlng the speech from the throne . »10I>rtou. N- B.. Dec. 2 --The offi-
Within every cabinet In Europe behind d"“it..1*rK< ly wlth domestic lei “f Uu* Intercolonial Railway are
closelv ^iinrrtort . Rislatloii and contained the great travellers, and though they haveaWel „ “ 8V“‘ announcement that tie OovëmZît ,ree transportation on the government
tables, graxe and thoughtful men are had prepared a measure ex tend in e thZ roud8’ an<1 presumably on other rail- 
peering anxioubly into a porteutious 8,c* benefit insurance to the working ways- their travelling expense account 
future. The tension is felt acutely classes not heretofore protected and ,ast year was $62,117.39, or nearly,one 
In Downing street and the foreign of- creating a system of insurance for the per. cent of ,he total earnings of the 
flee and It is reflected in the brooding dependent relatives of defeased work- £a,*wa.v- This is in addition to the 
eyes of Ptachon, the great foreign min- ers- The Imperial Insurance organl- fpralshlnK. provisioning and hauling 
later of France. With phlegmatic 2a"°n will be modified In Imnortant °5 1 “' ofilelal cars, of which there are 
calm. Von Bethmanu-Hollweg the Particulars. three devoted exclusively to the use
grim chancellor of Germany’s war lord, °n« of the principal tasks of the of the rall"'a>' staff, 
studies the statistics of the superb Government, the emperor said was 260 Figure,
army, the Impregnable fortresses and lo fortify the financial position of the °ver 260 officials figure In the re
nte huge fighting iraft that fly the empire with the means provided bv the ,uni as glveu ln ll>e Auditor General's
flag of the Fatherland. finance bill of the last session and this ,'eporl' a,ld ,he8e do not Include anv

Down Into the dual empire of Aus- '««k would be accomplished through amou,lts of under *25.00, which total
tris Hungary an old man, whom the the appropriation bill for 1910 which a2-l61-t7, and would swell the travel-
w*uîef of life has grasped with Its Icy wou,d be laid before the House Bag host by lull or more
chill, Is tottering to the grave. At his Oevelonlnn Well ‘he ,al«*-'r amounts are:
elbow stands a figure-sinister, sal- -o„r............ , 8 E Tiffin ........................
urulne scheming—waiting for the net ... .Ü1 IJ .? °na ?Ter seas. In Afrl- A T. LeBlanc ...........
far distant moment when he can grasp ®oulb **“■” Mld the J. H Lockhart...........
the reins of government. In the new Z, d?ve,oplpe well. The F. L. Doyle ................
Turkey, a goverumeut as yet untried tbelr Incomes will relieve 1). M. Condon ............
Is being carefully studied hv all tor ) of considerably of colonial J. A. Chabot .................
the part It may have to take -T!”' ... s 0 Tiffin ....................

It Is proposed, continued the em- G. M. Thomas .............
peror, to continue the Usambara rail W. A. Dube 
way to Kilimanjaro and thus round E. Talbot ...
out the southwest African system. The H. A. Price.............
Increase in the working population and D. E. Noble .............
in the wealth of the protected district A. B. Comeau .............
makes a reform In the legal system L. B. Archibald .........
necesaary. G. R. Joughins ......

Reference also was made in the T. C. Burpee ...........
speech to the proposed extension for P. L. Schwatz.............

,?u £cara of the trade agreement W. H. Olive..................
witn Great Britain which expires Dec V. Surette....................
ember 31, to the trade treaty with For- A. E. Killam ................
tugul, the French-German agreement I- F. Avard.........
over Morocco and to the triple alii- J. B. Tu 
ance which had preserved peace for a T. C. Campbell . 
generation. J. T. Hallissey ..

“I nourish the confidence." said his F. J. King .........
majesty, "that the three allied empires T. Logan ...........
will continue to act together, using James Stewart . 
their strength for the welfare of their J- H. Brassard . 
peoples and the maintenance of W. Redmond .
Pea^ *' J. S. Leighton ..

The opening of the Reichstag today E. Gagnon .........
was as brilliant as usual. The mem- S. Bishop ...........
b^rs assembled In the white hall of E. J. Hilyard ... 
the palace, those not having the right I E. A. Williams . 
to wear uniforms appearing In even- J- B. Lambkin .. 
lag mess. None of the socialist mem- U’- E. Smith .... 
bers were present. Soon after the ! V. S. McCutehy .
members were seated two heralds. F. J. 1-ozo ......................
trumpeting, entered, followed in order A. ,M. McLellan .........
by the emperor, the imperial chancel A. I. Tlngley ...............
lor, Dr. von Betlimann-Hollweg and N. L. Rand ..................
high, officials of the court. J. S. O'Dwyer ..............

Seated upon the throne the emperor ('• t’- Duberger.............
received the speech from the chan- G. J. Lutwich ...............

you find some <ellor and proceeded to read it with J VV. Burnett..............
statesman who hints at it—the terror a 8lroug voIce- At the conclusion of J- Gillispee....................

Joe Martin Anticipating. that shadows all Europe. lhe readl,ig the oldest member of the H. A. (’arson .v .. .
Victoria, Dec. 2.—A convention ot PerhaPa the beet expression of the l'ha,nil‘‘“r P™P°8ed ' beers for his A. Davies...............

the Liberal party of the province will ?ltuatl0“ was H>*t made by Lord Rose- ï!al,str' and "'ey were given heartily. J. H. Dark....................
Uu summoned at an early date A ru bery' ,l,e brilliant, the unstable hut The '‘mPf‘ror "'en withdrew and the U Shaw............................
moi- Is afloat to the effect that Joseuh the lovable ex prime minister, lie re '“emebrs proceeded to lhe parliament-! J. H. .McClure...............
Martin limy return to British t’oluru eticd t0 " aa 'be "ominous hush" al>' buildings, where their deliberative , C. E. Killam...................
bia and £ ,5 form a pm, lï ,bZ.b,üüda °™ 9“S“IOn“ WMV up*"‘aU “. k T.rar>\
tlou to the Government In the event ot ,h" en rï“ '«'k confidentially with -------------------------------------------------- ---------  r'nR',. a,l,pbe11 " ••
his defeat in the general elections In îï,*„?an *ho ar': familiar with the In- and enterprise to their German cou- F. ' unUu"................
England. Mr. Martin has been nom L . , move8„?,1 "■« various govern- sins. ' ®teaVea.........................
inateii for a London constituency fennk*'J." “ ! bt* ,af,1oll'9lH'd at the Protection vs. Free Trade. S. ,.....................

Sunday Funerals To Go In” *! o LV “ whlch ,beJ' discuss The tariff reformers, as thev are 1 V ' „ “fal "..............aay hunerai* To Go. the inevitable eventually of a great‘called, the protect Ion isle reallv «« A' 1 ■ 9<,||g......................
°ut:’ üet‘; 2. -Sunday fu aar~a war that in Its ultimate rami--'demanding protection for English l' Lyons.................

» tbln,K °f tho «cat ona wiU take in England and all markets and English trade. it was J Î"l^ ,annon................
t 1 th,e clty mlnl9,e»'8 ContlnentaI Lurû*^- the slogan of Joseph Chamberlain ami J; vv ‘llams....................

haxe passed a formal resolution con- England Muet Fiaht Balfour. The buttle will be on the ,A r,J.............................
demiting them and have asked the „ * Mu#t Fiflht' budget, but the hfeue will be protêt 1 Uunn.............................
undeitakers to co-operate with them. Germany and England are the great tlon versus free trade • ('ra,,t..................
1 he-city council will be requested to sanatory powers to the decree of un- Once more take the map of the!!' 2regory.............. ••
close the cemeteries on Sundays. The f®st; Th^y face each other awaiting world and study Germany's markets. I V' B Scott " ”
ministers hold that they have too ***** inevitable, the Anal war for domi- America can compete with her. France ' ' 'V ................
strenuous duties on Sundays and also ®anc*‘ Europe Is not big enough for has its restrictions. Italv is safe- (’hapman...............
that the cemetery employes should two. °,u* «ust go. Germany has guarded. The only markets left to A P Sl.a,e.......................
not be required to work on the Lord's i niaue' "er *>,d ^or dominance. England Germany are those of England and I *'*• A11-Ke«-n.................

cannot acquiesce. For a century Eng- her colonies. I G. A. Storey.................
Graft In Ontario. land has dominated the sea. "Britan ~ . - 6 , B Lockhart .. ..

Woodstock. Ont. Dec 2—At the in. "ï** th- waves" ,s uot Klorl- England Controls Supply. W. D. Stewart................
vest igation into the chargea of graft «fJiîv1 °f ° de*uded nation. It Is Germany is an over-populated over B 11 Kmmerson .. ..
In eonneetion with the cwm! ™“aec™tt0" 10 a work that producing country. Germany praettr E .................
adiulnlat ration held ve^rdL bv ë L. ,'"‘n ae™a,,v b«« put ally lives off England today, close'*' '' •'IcKeneen ...
County Judge Flnkle. jkmes vînee ot 1“ ’ulerahib Kllher ihe markets of England and her col-LV " Maguire •• •
New Hamburg aront tnr 7?**’„ England must submit supinely or unies to Germany, and Germany be : *'• Gamble................
ton Bridge Company sworn thl^h fl8hl- and u,By88 all signs fall. Eng- comes bankrupt. There vuu have th«T«' R Norman .. .

ïhe-jT,hTL0,Th^X SM Si'ttmSef.eZTZ !r"r.,0B- LSiïï.r.::

swore that .\1. F. Buchanan, of loger- lords have rejected. A ministry will oT* Fnal„th** exl,t9,lSH I h. H. Schaefer .. . 
soil, a member of the county council stand or full ut the general election a,“ 1 n‘arkots. ( ui uir those K pri(.e
demanded and revet,ed <240 tor se": But back of Italllsthegr™, ormore ™mï»„ mi. ,hev wholf‘ 1llua"ua b-|ll. II Aver'., 
vices he claimed to have rendered in important question of England's world a<|Ute' No1 vo,ol|ivs. no sea ; p Atkinson
connection with the purchase of the dominance as an empire. L ™ *jj”^e’ “° markets and Germ: ny. \y a. M< Williams .
txvo road rollers from the witness Tht* trouble England encounters to », r i i gt®®rfph,<al a,,d vuf : R. E. Pern .. .
company. Buchanau. the witness said day ,n her budget battle goes back and imnjlv?rith^h> f^ecoœ, i ls*,lat I W. Wallace .. .
qlalined to be "Boss of the Council.’’ ’ to feudal days, when barons had great tuharit > this She wlllS’V"! M A ,rvin* •• ••

grants of lands and the power of life nrL.JLt nVnv k .k^ j8 1 1 he E Arsenault .. ..
and death over their aurentalnttes- pr !exl, ma>, ,lot bl' udopilon ot p
when they were exempt front taxation p.rotec"°“' "1H Intervention
upon their land», but In time» of war <,olonle‘8- "le contention of
moat furnish a Quota of m0M, lor Power, tho pretext will
and equipment for the King's defence. FFSTie'

Feudal System Not Dead.

lows tongue to top and

GÂïmi?s
Our Gaiters and Leggings 

are extraordinary values.
Great variety in prices and 

lengths.

Prier
44 & 46 Dock St

This is a workingm; 
found good.

Other styles in heavy working boots $1.75 and $2.00.

■
s boot that has been tried andMOTEL^
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Saint JtlinjR. B.

RAYMOND * DOllUrra
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Victodarlt
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Electric passengei%$Rator and al. modern 
improvement*

0. W. McCormick . . y

Felix Herbert^!
EDM UNSTQ0T

Sample Rooms. lAvejm Stable. Good 
Comfortable NSoms Ætd Good Tabic. 

Free Hick \Ær\1 trains. 
MotSradr Pricey

J. M. 81 ROIS, f Proprietor.
FREDEKloro^sTE^^^HOTEL 

IS TiL#

•use use. Now on sale
LADIES' BAITERS or W2S\CrOPRIKTlffRI*» f* ifriEtg7 Button 
9 Button

50c j 
50c,/5c, 
85</$1.00

d, Stationers,
am Street.

otel
Some of

12 Button 6 . .$1,101.10 
.. 1,002.45 
.. 999.83
.. 926.57 
.. 922.15 
.. 905.15
.. 893.20
.. 800.00

B. Southern Railway We are agents for the celebr 

Saw Mills, suitable f 
lene engines from Ê to

GET DLÜ

LADIES’ LEGGl/S De Loach
fs. IMS, 
excepted.

i and after SUNDAY, 
is^ will run dally. Bund High Arsey/Sl.ZS

High Ait &tion withotel or o gaso-$1.25 H. P.Church After Temporal Power.
Across In Italy, a king, nominally 

bound by the Triple-Alliance, has al
ways athwart every plan in the shad
ow of the recluse In the Vatican, con
stantly scheming for a restoration of 
temporal power and aided today by 
lïe Sfeatest secretary for state the 
church of Rome has known In a hun
dred years. Merry Del Val. scholar and 
ecclesiastic, soldier and dreamer, 
polished man of the world and ascetic- 
churchman. keenly cognizant of the 
move of every chancellory in Europe 
and alert to take the slightest advan
tage for the church.

In far away Russia the sore beset 
struggling with a heterorenous 

population, torn by Internal disorders 
keenly sensitive of the falling political 
barometer is trying to reform his 
lines and the buttresses of his

MISSES LUGSit. John Eat Fai 
Wait St. Ihn . f :: mS t £ .. 771.55

.. 754.35 PRICES
Geo. J. BarrettMV. john and Fredericton

A
.... 753.35 
.... 787.96 
.... 731.95
.... 703.9G
.... 691.65
.... 656.58
.... 633.40
.... 619.62
.... 608.40
.... 606.54
.... 602.55

High Jèmey $1.25 
High Felt 90c 
12 Button Felt 65c

st. Ste, 
St. Step 
St. Step 
West St!

n Æo. ..12.30 p. m.
•• •• 1.45 p. m.

Wv •• •• 1.46 p. m.
T"n.............6.30 p. m.

H. W. McLEAN, President, 
Atlantic Standard Time. CHILDS’ LEGGINGS BARKEi OUSE

A Liv, WireHigh Kelt 70c 
Coloured 75c, 85c.

90c, $1.00, $1.15.

x I Francis &
Vaughan,

EEWTREET.

'ening Classes
teopen for winter UFm,
Iday Oetobef let.
irs 7.30 ^ 9.3üff Monday, 
JnesdayAnd»piday.
Terms An Application.

Centrally large new sample
rooms, privat^lttlis, electric lights ami 
hells, not water heating throughout
»• V. MONAHAN, : yrcpriater

wa verly~h£tel~
frederictonZn. a.

The beat «U» Æley Hotel In 
New Brunewicl. Mh ol our beet 
room. 11.60 (J dJ* Elec trio tunta 
and steam henatUBbshout.

JOHNSTONfcjBFDEWAR, Pro, 
Recent R> Tfederlctun. N. B.

makes any 
on it act-id 
happen irJ
SEE T(Æ

w jump if he comes 
Accidents won’t 

re or house if you
THAT YOUR WIRING 
IS SAFE.

. r have us go over your h 
and make needed repairs 

^aper than costly accidents.

.. 555.70 "ally.
.... 556.02
.... 546.85
.... 535.60
.... 527.30 
.... 526.05
.... 514.85
.... 513.155
.... 513.60 
.... 512.57
.... 510.88
.... 604.66
.... 504.75
.... 496.55
.... 482.80 
.... 480.1 Sj
. ... 464.95
. ... 467.001
.... 461.181
.... 458.80 
.... 449.13 j
.... 436.41»;

rczar. Bi
»

Its

ALEX W. THORNE,. . coun
try for the part It must taken when 
the sto 

This
see It openly 
papers and you rarely hear It discuss
ed ln public, it Is a subject tabooed, 
yet It is in everybody’s mind. When 
the leaders of England meet in Dawn
ing street, or behind the closed doors 
of the great houses. It Is the subject 
that Is discussed almost to the exclu
sion of everything else.

• 19 KING STREET.
the situation, yet you do not 

discussed Ifl the news-

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street. ’Phone Main 2344 11

r-ilLtc-slb
S. Kerr

NEWS OF A DAY HUTCHINGS & CO.,*»oline ngines BEDDING MANUVi
^ j WIRE MATRESSES, llATRMfcs.

IRON bêdst^Kds, feather

airs and RAewi 
Prompt J AU CTURERSAged Poetmapter Dead.

St. I^juIs. Ont.. Dec. 2.—John F. 
Hassay. postmaster here for nearly 
sixty years and probably the oldest 
postmaster in Canada, is de:i 
1Ô6 years.

Local Option In B. C.
Vancouver, B. i\. Dec. 2.—The Anal 

Tigurys of the local option ballottlng 
in British Columbia shows an ad verst* 
vote all over the province. The vote 
in Vancouver shows a majority in fa
vor of local option of 764.

Walbank’e Successor.
» Montreal. Dec. 2.—R. 8. Kelch. con

sulting engineer of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co., is mentioned as 
the likely successor of the late VV. 
MclA?a Walbank as chief engineer of 
the company.

or any make A note found In his room asked that 
his parents be notified and added that 
for reason» best unnamed he desireV 
to die.

To, Terror That Shadows Europe.
Once in a while

m SL
& Co., .. .. 407.50 ;

.. .. 394.05 i
.. .. 386.85 
.. .. 372.501 
.. .. 366.7:: i
.. .. 362.50 I
.. .. 360.00 |
.. .. 3505 !
.. .. 345.47 
.. .. 337.85 j
" ” ÏÏ'b Af lht‘ Municipal elec tions in this ! 
" " Province last October he was. as us ;

-#o I ual- t’nndidale in his home parish , 
I Shediae, and absented himself froi.i j 
j his official duties, canvassing and 1 
I holding public meetings for a week 
or more.

SL John, N. m.

fOSTEftac^
lalbtk t Mo 1IUMHB!

I»».!# SOOTtt 
fkA and wJnÆjkRCHANT 
J Robert alÆTour Crewe Scetcb 

F*e Send Win™.

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

IM SEI0Ï TO GIVE 
IIP THEIR 8EOOO

X

CENICROUTE
amer Maggie imer leaves Mil* 
fille tori Sojmirville, Kenebeo* 
Island *d Æyswater dally ex* 

Sunday, ft^^a. m„ and 3 and 6 
from Bayswater at 

I 1° a- ** and 3.46 p. m. Sua
it 9.30 a. m., 4.16 p. m. Return* 
t 10.16 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN MoOOLORIOK. AgeaL

.. 308.GO I

. . 306.60
30" 5»! ! during the campaign 
299 08 !,io,1S were Inad* tu Mr. Tiffin, tie ’ 
297 22 *( on,mi-ssiunei having special charge , 
297 96 !of llle G-ansportation ilvpartmvnt. that 

Mr. LeBlanc was violating the rule.; * 
of the railway in engaging in a poli 
tical contest.

Irepresenta-
Tp Be Revived.

Fredericton. Dec. 2.-The Driving 
Club which was formed last year, is 
to be revived. The annual meeting 
of the club has been called for Tuesday 
evening when officers will he elected 
and plans made for a winter speed- 

}4 way and matinee races.

Advertisement In New York 
Paper Brings Out Plenty For 
Transfusion Operation —

. . .. 296.85
.... 295.39 i
.. .. 294.44

. .. 291.24.
.. .. 289.66 j 
.. .. 287.85 
.. .. 285.66 
.. .. 284 kU
.. .. 282.65
. . .. 280.95 I

Mr. Tiffin Agreed.
Mr. Tiffin agreed with this view UflâblG To StOD ApuliCântS 

And sent a telegram to Mr. LeBlanc 
Instructing him to retire from the 
contest.

Mr. LeBlanc did not ob<
„7M - , | at his public meetings 
"73 3*' a,ld read*\lr. Tiffin s telegram, boldlv !
270*80 procla,mln8 aiu,d lh‘‘ Plaudits of his j MAX WANTED—For blood transfu- 
2603m :few admirers, that he « uuid not be sion. Must be healthy and no blood 
"•jo 9-> * ealIt'd oil by Mr. Tiffin, as he hud tin- taint. • îood reward.
254 11 ! (onBeut of Depniv Minister Butler. 1646. St. Ann's avenue 

I *'ho hud expressed admiration for his 
"pluck"’ in taking part in the political I 
game.

Day.s
Need Not Obey.

Detroit. Mich., Dec. 2.—Rev. E. R. 
Adams, of Muskegon, pastor of For 
est avenue Christian church, has strie 
ken the word "obey*’ from th- mar 
rlage ceremony, and will require no 
woman to promise to obey her hus
band. Dr. Adams declares the Bible 
places woman on an equality with 
men and the Idea that she is iuferor 
to her husband belongs to thy- dark

FOR HIGH GRADE j New York, Dec. 3.—The advertise-
was in yesterdajONfECTIOINERY Instead 

exhibited 11” "'-"papers:-
morning's>*•>

lu-

EUGHTFUL ICE
up-to-di 
the 14 

>rs and

Apply Friedman.Spla Drinks 
/and newest 
les, call at

w. haWRer & SON

.. 247.61

. . 239.41

.. 237.26 
. . 236.20 i

The advertiser. Harry Friedman.
. 1 « ni iti Huns a men's furnishing store at 1G4"Mt. LeBlanc was beaten, but that Third avenu 

234.00 ; was not a new experience for him. 1
• 227!l9 -After the election he returned to hi-. >fsterday that he inserted the adver- 

.. 229.15 j travel and is -till on tin- payroll. tlsement on behalf of his btoiher-ln- 
This Incident may serve to show 1 law. Isidore J.-Ilenek 

. .. 222.60 jhow $be people's railway is kept out who ... . ' t
.. .. 22L’._‘n !of politics, and bow discipline is | 8 a 11 Sl- A,,n 8 uvenue ad-

maintained on it. dress. Mr. .lellenek. who is 59
| old. has been

Committed Suicide.
Toronto. Dec. 2.—John B. Wiseman, 

a young Scotchman, committed suicide 
in a Shelboruue street boarding house 

'H/j' yesterday by driâ^Jng lamtonum. He 
was the son C Jseman. ot
W. Wiseman .v»B%.Jk!k.lKllasgow. and 

: had jleeu lu Canada only two weeks.

Mr. Friedman said

tgists, 104Princp.’J<. St

Iaisson, I
rOR 8
for Gentlemen’s Wear. I

jinwiJ

. .. 222.91 a real estate man

X .. 218.27 
.. 216.72
•• CLOVER HILL. tal for n week, suffering frontgBBS
■ ' ! thl’l0,ver B1y- Xov ; " -°" Of I STv!$'a"!.nue UeeideT^wm ”*h«

:: 10 — “ 

.. 184.1.1) on the lake during the last four years. I Aptdiconts betr m .

.. 183.4V j Alex Jamieson has taken a lumber Bronx address , nriv ,.«« ?t !° ,bP

.. 182.7.T chance at Black River, St. John coun-llng and continued until■ '. '«!•?:: SL ?"?, - - May .0 begin I „,k J,/ ‘^ooT^ty Lpplffi»

•• l«8>-0 ° !». P°nLewl» I» finishing out of j Cff hw's'iv'ertM urneff^awav^at’onee^nn'
.. 16S.2Ô lumber al Honey Lake. St. John roun-jmtlly ». t, o'olook last niiht Mr PrijD"

Mr. A. T. LeBlanc. ty for Mr Anderson after which he | man put a »t*„ „„ dôo,' "No Men
Among the biggest In t,he liât. It will move his nilll to Queens county to j M anted," but men mis did uot stoo

will be noticed is Mr. A. T. LeBlani. “J f“‘ J!!1' Suntmervllle. the would-be affplloania from ringing
a travelling passenger agent. M„ * J- Ka-'6 has moved his mill ihe bell and asking to lie examined C

■Mr. 1-ebl.ne lives out In tho conn- “ ,'vh-1'? ba apd, A'-* pld | Three men were picked ,™, ,!L
try ten or twelve miles from Shed lav. „a a bT"lsh' ,a l,lmber chance from lively, and these will be mken to the
N. It., hut Is assigned tu duty In Ihe | ^'. Smith and will operate there this i hospital on Tuesday for final examlnn-
Quebee district. He visit, his ko,ne rlPtop' _ , , , , "™ The physicians^ said am nlïh,
nearly every week, and consequently i . J,1 Sederguesl who has been n- .hat 1, was likely that the man accent' 
spends moat of his time on the trains, |daf ",e dul'"’r,s ™rf for aom- • <1 would be a man named Ruble wh ,
travelling back and forth. Ills usual ab 8,0 ba apa "' , , "vea a, one of the” II” hïtete éïd
custom Is to leave the sphere of hisj I[au'lln'' hlld «''nice In the who submitted to a like operation «

ng : labors In Quebec on Friday, arriving |1 burcb 11,1 ra Monday evening. Ther.- month ago at the Presbvterlan Hosnl 
will In Shediae on Saturday and driving a 8.°0<l a"fnd“',T' w<"rl'" I»*»- The operation will'be performed
can from that town to bis bom,, where be 'evening service will i D.V.) be he • 0„ Tuesdav afternoon bv Dr

the way of loot from spends Sunday On Monday he starts “" Monday evening. Dec. 20th. and Dr. XI. s. Kakels of 7t Fast sixra
iout again, arriving In the Quebec dta- . ,'Mlas '' ran,'ls Cassidy was visiting sixth street 8lxtl "

, „ .. trie, again on Tuesday. This leaves ! f, lt'nda ln Sussex last week,
we. 7* F Xorcrnss Is well equip- him two clear days. Wednesday and ! -, "ru Thus. H. Cassidy of Cranbrook

ped by training for the large view of Thursday for Work in Ills department ■ B' 1 ' visiting at the home of her
Dungs. He has been the .New York Mr LeHlanc s expenee bill last year !husband a par,‘",e- »»r. and Mrs. F. K.
Americans Washington représenta- was ll.00S.45. or over three dollara f'aa8ld'
" j,1 r “f "J® * oemopolltan, re- per day lor each working dav In the

te pÏÜh?1 !w',U£! ,h* »••», Provided he worked- every dav
1Ud tbT O'-'11''0 ronfer Mr. I.eRlaac does missionary work on 

hLLa Ü Th7 i^8Uv *£'*. • "ow 11 ,h* lha traîna, and finds time from his 
res? 1x5 Lon dot* YO,e Americ“'a bu- otfidtal duties ou the railway tu engage 
reau In London. iu acUve (oiutca

LQCAL Cogkon .. ..
Tingley .. 

G. A. Sleeves .. . 
, . 4 . belj. j. Aldred .. .,

® ï11 the real ,vaso,ls P- F. McC.ennell ..
those cited. | R. <-. Bnipee .. .

Conquest Will Disappear. j A. L. Jones .. ..
Germany will tight for sheer sur-'A R Jardine .. . 

vlval. England will fight to maintain ! x- Waetherston .. 
her supremacy. Whichever Iosps di*» ' Torrens 
appears in the affairs of ihe world as A H Undsav 
a dominant 
demand an

pernic-against F. HLaat Of The Heatla. employe.1 aa teamster for the While
The wrecked steamer Heatla". whloR «v»,,v l omPany for many years. Mrs 

was on the Old Proprietor lwedgc, dis v> “Ham Mct'olgan. of Victoria 
appeared during the recent storm. 18 a alater*
Only a small portion of her cargo wua 
taken out.

C. P. R. To Uss Dunn's Wharf.
“,f a 8ul>‘ oranalttee ol 

tlu harbor board yesterday mornin

#1=s%=i pMiMtMs
dai Tho suns are William, fir vessel.: do, lu .Uhera oi5d"M,har,age
F.U -lck. John. James and Waller, (ton'if a tonnage rate teM.nèï "““l 
all of whom are at home. Miss Mary, on the wharf was lift'ra5 * U“* 
the only daughter, is also at home, to decide. T^ rallS^ ,ie2o U?C" 
Deceased was fifty-two years of age cents a ton and the cltï's 5gUr5 5,° 
and a native of Scotland. He h«s been three cent* tt ton. J llgure "as

The feudal system is dead but the 
lord holds his land free of taxation 
while absolved from the duty of fur
nishing men and arms. Now Llovd- 
George steps lu with his plans‘to 
make the great nobles, the g 
holders, pay their equitable 
taxation, and the Hoi 
jects the budget.

AH this has close bearing on the 
strained, momentous situation. The 
Increased taxation is necessary to 
keeD un England's stupendous" war 
plans. Men and shins must be pro
vided to sustain KaMand's dominance 
on the sea and raeu and ships cost 
millions.

The general elections will mean 
more than the stand or fall of a min
istry or the adoption or rejection of 
a plan of taxation. England Is a free 
trade country.
open to the traders of the world. Take 
U mao of the world and look at the 
colonies of Germany. They are prac
tically nil. Germany has a little strip 
of 300 miles of seaboard. From thaï 

ships freighted with 
German merchandise go forth to all 
the golden colonies of England. This 
traffic finds a free port and practical 

competition, for the English 
itjpand the English manufactur

er are notoriously Inferior In capacity

Mr. William EMlot. mg
the

I. A. RusselThe victor will
indemnity big enough to 

rebuild destroyed ships and ensure 
the world's greatest naw for years to 
come. The indemnity will impoverish 
the losing nation for years to come 
If England wins her territorial ami 
colony system will be pepetnuted if 
Germany wins huge land grants In 
the colony line will be demanded 

These countries aro the Rome 
t 'aithagv of the modern day. ~ 
lag them are the other nations who 
cannot avoid the war and in cast i 
lots each ruler and each cabinet 
be governed. Jackal like, by what 
be called off in 
the mighty conflict.

real land- 
share of 

use of Lords re-

TWEEN
Land VANCOUVER

“NÏIFIClIPIESï'I UNITEr
Montre-

10.10
Flankresult l,lve“tlo“ has keen the

train can be oasily heated by the new 
system without using a pound of live 
*team, and the result should be the 
savlug of thousands of dollar» annu
ally t» northern railways, who have 
always had to contend with great loss

Sussex. N. B. Dee. Î.-W. Cook EolieTwIlh’'iIv^^’nS only wm 

Hunter, formerly manager of the Can- the arruneement be more economical, 
tral Railway, has patented a device tor they thus will be enabled to make
heating railway cars from exhaust •!!"!* *’U1.w theJt tra,ns duil»6
. . .... the winter months. The prlncluie of

Usant on locomotives, which la now lhB unwttw ean also be apnlM 
being tested on the Intercolonial and dinary boilers.

SUSSEX MAM OUT 
WITH Ilf INVENTION

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 1030 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

/ at 
Coaches 

a I a c e 
• to Van-

Her vast colonies are

deuce of the bride’s mother, 326 Tower 
street West Side, when Miss Edna 
M- < -lark, daughter of the late Mr 
Douglas ( lark and Mr. William A. Leg! 
gelt, of Fairville, were united In mar 
riage. The bride, who wore a costume 

Leggett—Clark. of ere<Vn lfrencl‘ voile, was given

rtle, D. Pike. C. N. Saetls, Ven- 
î. B. Snow, St. Andrews ; Blew 
ot. Brookline. Mass.; Mise Hat* 
Annapolis Royal; N. E. Steele, 

i; Miss Hallberton, Annapolis 
> J* B. Connelly, Moncton.

congested area
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WAIL ST. PRODUCE 4£.L

■ -v /m GLEA
w

îrfiw:.: MONTREAL ■a
STOCK bonds, due Jenuary 15, 19*4.

substantial towns 
rupon the agricultural wealth 
min g county in the Province.

MARKETS Price 95</a p. e.
Woodstock is one 

Province. Its solidity 
County of Carletbn, th# finest 
stock is Its commercial centra 

Write for our list/of ofW

In the 
of the 
Weed-

nd mostthe oh(Quotation. Furnlshod b, Prlv.t.Wir.. ofJ.a M.iklnto.h .«iff 
Members of Montreal 8toon Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street St 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)MARKET ft

Shares.
Sold Pious Hlch Law

...........  8714 S'% MW
.........  4574 46>4

W»É» 7114 7114
6514 661a 65%
60 >4 6014 5914
9714 98 9614

11814 11914 117

MYSTSpecial to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Dei,. 2.—There Is an In- 

creased demand from foreign buyers 
for spring wheat flour and as bids in
cline some cases are in line with min
ers’ views, a few round lots are be
ing sold. There is no change in the 
condition of the local market, prices 
being firm, with a fair demand. Man
itoba spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.10; Manitoba spring wheat patents 
seconds, $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers. $6; straight rollers. $5.10 to $5.- 
25; straight rollers In bags, $2.40 to
^MUlfeed—A fair volume of business 
continues to be done in all lines of 
milifeed at unchanged prices.

Ontario bran, $20.60 to $21.50; On
tario middlings, $23 to $23.50; Mani
toba b’an, $19 to $20; Manitoba shorts 
$22 to $23; pure grain mouline, $32 
to $33; mixed mouillie. $25 to $27.

The market for rolled oats and corn- 
meal is without any important change 
end 'the volume of business doing Is 
fair. Roller oals, per bbl, $4.85; rolled 
oats, per bag, $2.30; cornmeal, per 
barrel. $3.50 to $3.60.
Hay—The demand for baled hay con

tinues good and the market is falrl> 
active with a firm undertone. No. l 
hay. $13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 hay. 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay. $11 to $11.60; 
clover, mixed, $10 to $10.50; clover, $9

Potatoes—There Is no change In the 
condition of the market for potatoes, 
prices being steady under a fair de
mand. Green mountains in ear lots, ex 
tract, are selling at 55 cents and 
57V« cents with Ontario at 4.» to «>0 
cents and Quebes varieties at 50 to 
56 cents per bag.

Eggs—The demand for eggs contin
ues good from local and outside, and 
the market is fairly active, with a 
firm undertone, sales of selected stock 
were made at 27 to 28 cents and No. 
1 candled at 25 cents to 26 cents

Close mgs.
86%

CKINTOSH & GO._ , Amalgamated Copper.......................
Morning Sales. American Beet Sugar.............. .. »•

Asbestos Cota. 75®29 1-2, 30®29. American Car and Foundry.. .
Asbestos Pfd. 5®90. 5@90. American Cotton Oil..........................
Canadian Pacific Railway 100® 118- American Locomotive.....................

1-4 25@178 1-4. American Bra. and Ref.....................
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 20 @ American Sugar...................................

9 l--> 1 @ 9 1-2 4@9 1-2. 4® 9 1-8, 200® Anaconda Copper................................
91-2', 3#9 1-2, 3(0 9 1-8. i'^lson...................... .............................

Detroit Railway 25® 62 3 4. Baltimore and Ohio.. .. ». ..
Dominion Coal Com. 25@911-2. b. R. T.......................................,• • • •
Dominion Coal Bonds 4000@97 7-8. Canadian Pacific Railway..............
Dominion Iron Com. 10®68 1-2, 10® Chelsea and Ohio..............................

68 12. 10@68 1-2, 375® 68 1-4, 25@68 Chicago and Great Western.. .
14. 25@68 1-4, 50®68 1-4. Chicago and St. Paul.................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 50® 136. 50® 136. Chicago 
56 135 1-2. 506 136 3-4, 25®135 1-2. 50® Col. Fit

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000®95, 3006 
4195 1 8. 10004195.

Duluth 50068 1-4. 50068 1-4. 25668- 
1 Lake of the Woods Pfd. 2@130, 2®

J. ciivj
72 DEA66',,

Howard P. Roblneon, Mgr.,
Direct Private Wli-

59% , 
97

118%
47%

*W
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,

Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,47=4 St. John, N. B.48%48% 118%
115%

119% 118% ’
114%
77%

119%
115% 116

78% 78% 1Listed Stocks

Investment and

78%

The Mercantile Marine178178% 178
86% 85%

178 85%86 New York, 
tending the : 
National Lea| 
ed. In spite c

mono:

252526
154154% 153%

176% 175%
49% 49%

149 147%

50% 47%

176%
and North Western.. .. 

el and Iron..
Con. Gas................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie........................................
General Electric................
Great Northern PM.. ..
Great Northern Ore..............................

Mackay Pfd. 5® 76. _ Louisville and Nashville..................
Montreal Power 25@126 3-4, 25@1~*. Mackay.........................................................

2® 126 1-2. 50@126 3-4. 4® 126 1-2. Mackay Pfd................... ,.........................
Montreal Street Railway 1@212. Miss. Ka!,sas and Texas.. „. «
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® 83 3-8. Nlj88 ...........................................................

35@83. National I.vad.....................................»
Ogilvie Com. 25® 137 1-2. _ New York Central............................ •>
Quebec Railway 35@68. 35®68. New York. Ontario and West........
Rich, and Ont 25@86. 25@86. _ Northern Pacific............................
Rubber Com. 25 @96. 1U0@95 3-4, 2a \or and West...

Pacific Mail.. ..
I Pennsylvania.. .
- People’s Gas.. ..
Pressed Steel Car.

49%
147%

Sailed Yesterday. 
8.S. Salacta, McKelvte, for 

via Halifax, Robt Retord Co.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.......................7.52a.

.. .. 4.34p. 
. .. 7.53 a. 
.... 4.35 p. 
. .. 4.11 a. 
. .. 10.28 a. 
.... 4.29 p. 
.. 10.47 p.

I Glasgow^-

T
lyga H.^br

178 Sun sets today .. . 
Sun vises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow . 
High water ..
Low water................
High water................
Low water .. ..

W.
49%48

Railroad fonds 3332% Notice to Marfhera. 
Announcement is made b 

Harvey, agent Martae and 
Department that^W Bon 
whistling buoy. wwit of position, » 
half mile «eoftteast of Pubnico Fair
way. This bu ®’s position Is one mllg 
8 22 deg W from lighthouse (Bon Port- 

« . xt * i ,age). Lat 43.26.14 N Ion. 65.44.44 W 
Ferdora de Larrinaga, Port Natal, j It wjjj- j,e correctly placed as soon aa

possible.

33 hi161161% 160% 
141% 140%

■
140%
77% Qia

ments. CsnservtmM investment», ana

iMs^-rsÆvfcsssat^
jevt V. draft. or un money P>a 
with u« lending Its Investment.

77% 'are 
that KHng ha 
adelphla club 
not traded 5 
These denials 
odd predicate 
seem to anno 
not pledged 
Ward, but wl 
meeting convc 
to show hia 1 
received by 1 
-terday would 
there will be 1 
ition of a new 
.that Ward wi 
New' York, Br 

, Chicago clubs 
supported by I 
burg and St. L 
1er will rema 
the big leagu 
usual lines.

A Chicago n 
A. Comtskey, 
as saying tha 
baseball man 
why he shoul 
As Comlskey 
very close tb 
Old Roman is 
Heydler has t 
veral days an 
several conta 
Pittsburg, but 
>uss he situa 
«aid that Horr 
won over Rot 
that he will i 
.cure the Broc 
Ebbets visits 
tmorrow. Word 
that John I. Tj 
ic-ricans is 
possible raemli 
mission, and ii 

\John Montgom 
port. Ward s 
had no knewh 
tion in the na 
net say what 

.vor. He 
{lie had not soi 
dency and was 
his friends.

78%78 ogel’s I149149150150* .
92% 91%

47% ‘47% 47* 
70% 71% 70
87%

127 127

92

47
70%
87%

126%
46%

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.»

87% 87%
126% sld. Nov. 27.

Benin. Barry, sld. Nov. 27.
Lakonia, Glasgow, sld Nov. 27. 1 Marine Notes.
Corsican, Liverpool. Nov. 25. West India steamer Almeriana la
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Nov. 24. due here thlg morning from West In- 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17. dia ports, with general cargo.

Michigan Antwerp, Nov 2a Brlttah bark, Edna M. Smith, Cap- 
M»n. Shipper. Manchester, Nov. 20.1^ steeve ,rom PaapeUlac. Quebec, 
Monmouth. BrlitoL Bid. tiov. 27. arrlved at Havana, Nov. 24.
Victorian, Liverpool, aid Nov. 26. | Furllesa Une 8teamah|p Rappahin-

nock left Halifax last Tuesday with 
Harry Miller. Vineyard Haven, sld.l25.uu0 barrels of apples v

November 18 Schooner Minnie F. Crosby, at New
8. E. Merrtman, Vineyard Haven, York, from Newcastle, N. B., reports 

sld Nov 20 on Nov. 24. while in the Bay of Fundy,
Rescue. New Harsn. sld. Nov. 20. during an easterly gale, lost 3000 lath, 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, split foresale and Jib. 

sld Nov. 22. Efforts to turn over the wreck of
Jennie Stubbs, Machias, sld Nov.22. the schooner Annie Bliss at Yarmouth 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. N. S.. proving unsuccessful, it has been 

I towed to the flats opposite the Gas 
Company’s wharf, where the cargo 
will be discharged.

Empress of Britain, 8024, DPR Co I The American ahtp W F. Babcock, 
Grampian, 6521, Wm Thomson and ( apt. Sterling of Halifax, has been 

(«Q I chartered to load lumber at Port Lald-
Montrose, 3968, Parry. C P R Co. law. on the Pacific coast, for Cape 
Cassandra, 5228, R. Reford Co. Town, South Africa, at 62s. 6d. a thotf

sand. The ship carries 1,700,000 feet.
The Allan liner Grampian docked at 

No. 6 berth. Sand Point, about 2 O’
clock. She had 56 passengers for this 

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. Port. The Allan liner Victorian is ex- 
C J Colwell, C M Kerrtson. pected at Halifax today.

D W B. 128, A W Adams. The Lord Kitchener went to Parr»
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. boro yesterday to two two empty coal 

M. Kerrison. barges back to this port, for the Dom-
Hunter 187. D J Purdy. Union Coal Company, who have the
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin. contract to supply the Canadian Pad-
Lady of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. fle Railway with coal. These barges
Peter G Schultz,. 228, A W Adams. will be used to carry the coal across
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams. the harbor from the pocket at the end
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W;|of the north wharf.

Smith.
Rewa. 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54, A. W. Adams. . a „
j. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad-1 Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 7,000. Market steady. Steers,

4646%
143 143 141
92% 93% 92%
44% 44 43%

129% 129% 128%

111
93%
43%

® 95 1-2. 26® 96 1-2. 10® 96. 
Rio Com. 50® 93. 
Shawlnigan 50®95. 
Textile 25® 73.

128%
113SPENCER TRASK & CO., 51% 51% Sill
17(1 ITU 168% 

45% 46
40% 40%

168%
Afternoon Sales Reading................................

Crown Reserve 100486. 20®«85. 125 » «'public Iron and Steel

j ' Canadian Convener. 250 44 Sl^e ShcSlcld V "
! Canadian Pacific Railway 766T78 | gjutbern taclfic...............

Dominion C„a' Com. 1004Î0, 1-2.

Union Pacific.

45%William ana 
Branch Offic 
ii!.. and Uu>

45%
39%39%

Schooners.<7 127%127%
133%

128% 128%
134% 134
31% 31

.........  35% 34%
199% 198% 197%
.........  51% r,i%
87% 87% 86%

123% 123%
21% 21%

134
30%30%14.
35%

198%

87 " 
12314

WITr°*'TL'ifï3W75 '.MmM.| vetted Stales Rubber,

eekly "'a- . , ,,, i nr/. , United States Steel.. .
tor. desiring , .ou'iniul Coal Bonds 200*< ■>*. _ . S,lî*',h8l*tM 8,wl 
n conditions ! , akv ot t|,e Woods Pfd. 1841130. 7® | Wabash^. $

11 a. m.—245

WE WISH TO SEND. 
CHARGE, our regular M 
cial Review to all invJ 
to keep we'i inforri»d 1 
affection their securiti® 

The Review will be» 
assistance in

123
21% per dozen.

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 2.—Ontario oats. 
ar<* much easier today. There are 
numerous cars lying unsold on track 
here and dealers quote No. 2 white 
oats at 36 cents to 37 cents outside 
and from 38 cents to 39 cents ont rack 

Buckwheat is also heavy 
and is quoted today at 
1-2 cents per bushel. 

No. 2 golden corn is quoted 
72 cents, Toronto

2J -
1 p. m.—390.000.
2 p. m.—510,001».

m.-615.200 A4
TOO. Vessels In Port. 

Steamers.
1130.

«%». Nova Scotia Steel Tom. 25® 83nTing Li,.»"*” lialHay 2M671
s as well ar ; Rubber Com. 25@97. . ^
rities. It is Tr xtile Com. 10® 73, 25@ 72 7-8, 2j@

through I .-Bon($g -T.. 5000@95. 1000®

Ë may have our j 
|h matters affect 
d sale of securi-

STOCK MARKET 
PRODUCE ABSORBED IN 

MARKET RAILWAY DEAL

terial
•rend of general b..«l 
the mover-ie-itsm of s at Toronto, 

on the market 
53 cents to 53 
American , . 
at 71 r 
freights, 
to 67 cents per bushel.

Local dealers quotations are: On
tario wheat—No 2 mixed winter wheat 
$104 to $1.05, outside; No. 2 white. 
81.(14 to ll lir. outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 North
ern $1.04; No. 2 Northern $1.02 on 
track at lake ports. For December 
deliverv, No. 1 Northern $1.10 3-4; No. 
2 Northern $1.08 3-4. all rail.

Oats. Canadian western, No. 2, 39 
cents; No. ,3, 38 1-4. on track at lake 
ports; No. « white. 36 cents to 37 
cents, outside; No. 3 white 35 cente 
outside. 38 cents to 39 cents on track 
at Toronto.

Milifeed, Manitoba bran $21
shorts $23 to $24 on track at To- 

Ontarlo milifeed $22; shorts.
Toronto, bags includ-

thaepresswidely quoted 1 
out the country.

Individual inve^oi 
ndvî-.e at all timSi 
Irg the purchase a!

Write at once for

Barkentines.
Hancock. 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.

I 95.
Merchant’s P.ank 1 on® 165. 2@166. 
Molson’s Bank 5®204.

cents to 
with No. 3 new corn down

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

3y Direct Private \Vire to J. C. Mack 
intosh and Co.

latest Review

New York. N Y., Dec. 2.—Specula 
live attention was diverted from thej. S. BACHf & COMPANY, New York, X. Y.. Dec. 2—Flour- 

Receipts, 36.707; exports, 12.624. Slow 
■at unchanged prices.

! 1V heat— Receipts, 195.00U : ex
\<$he=tos................................ 30 ......... 48.400. Spot. Him. No. 2 red,
Asbestos Pfd.................................... 90 nominal, domestic elevator; No. - reel.
Bell Telephone............................... 14'’ 1.24 1-2. nominal. Ï. o. b.. afloat; No. 1

! van Pao Rail. . . .178% 17S% Northern Duluth. 1.16 7-8. nominal, f.
------— . . 44 42 o b.. afloat: No. 2 hard winter, 1.11-

. .485 48b 7-g, nominal, f. o. b.. afloat.
62% Dorn—Receipts. 27.000: exports. 2.-
72% .>00. Spot, easy : No. 2. 72 asked 

105 va tor domestic. 721-2, nominal deliv
ered; No. 2. 66 1-2. nominal, f. o. b..

ellow, nominal.
44.225; exports, 2.- 

mixed. 26 to 32 
te. 26 tp 32 
white, 34 to

S
Misceliancous. ports, main current of affairs in the stock 

125'. market today in some bye-channels
Bankers Bkl. Ask.

New York<2 Broadway,
having to do with special develop
ments concerning railroad properties 
and their relations. The separation 
of thqORock Island and the St. Louis 
and San Francisco systems has given 
ground, fiom the first, for supposi 
tions

</ York Stock Ewhuns-(Members Nw

CHICAGO CATTLE.Can. Converters. .
{Crown Reserve. . .

-------- -—• i Detroit United. .
Dotn. Tex. Com.

j Dorn. Tex. Pfd...........
j Dom. Coal.......................
j Dom. I. and S. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .

! Dom. Î. and S. Bonds.
1 Dom. Coal Ronds. . .
Havana Pfd...................
Hal. Elec. Trrm.................121

. Illinois Tir.c. Pfd................93%
! i.anrentide Com.. . .

\ I Lake Woods Pfd..
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie.

jgg

t
Iqnîf Fi e

INSURANV;
WSt.'fH

unlWrwhc money
. JmRVIS,

per ama.4. .106 Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 15.60@8.50. 
Adams.

Virginian, 9», master.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

of readjustments to follow, Anoironto;
$24 on track at

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000. Market 
strong to 10 cents higher. Choice 
heavy, 8.30®8.40.
T Sheep—Receipts, estimated 16,000. 
Market steady. Sheep, 4.00®5.25; 
lambs, 6.76@7.76; yearlings, 5.00®r

. .. 31 % 91%
. . 68% 68% afloat: No. 2 ye
. .136 135% Oats—Receipts. ...
. ..... 95 j 977. Spot, steady;

lbs, nominal: natural 
90 lbs. 44 1-2 to 46: clipped 

I 42 lbs. 45 1-2 to 48 1-2.
Beef—Steady. Mess, 1 

1 Lard—Firm; middle 
113.80.

Pork—Steady.
Sugar-rRaw. steady: fair refining. 

3.83; centrifugal, 96 tost, 4.33: molas
ses sugar, 3.58. Refined, steady.

Butter—Firm: receipts. 4,030; State, 
fair dairy, common to finest, 25 to 32-

which might involve momentous con- 
to the existing balance otOccid sequences 

relations and control amongst rail
road properties. Today s' announce 

Lehigh Valley of the

ed.

I whit98 COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

120 ment from the
coming entry into its directorate of 
the dominant powers in the Rock Is
land Company afforded light In one 
direction which the readjustment was 
taking. The inference to be drawn 
from this proved so confusing, how
ever, that a stale of bewilderment was 
the most salient feature of the senti
ment so far as It was disclosed by 
speculative operations in the market. 
This contusion was increased because 
the new torces in Lehigh Valley were 

pains to disclaim any 
est on the Wabash R. R., whic 
been influenced for several days by 
an assumption that it was to come 
Into the plans for the direction of Le- 
hign Valley. This fdea was not en
tirely lelitviuished. In spite of the 
disclaimers, which lacked full official 
authority. The suppositions regard
ing the new ’ deal" pointed, as an 
alternative to the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western as an eastern 

DnrV tQn 91 ,ft. Xlav on 65 outlet for the Rock Island, to be link-
TPîïri~TÎn ’ cm  ̂ Mav 11521-2 vd by the Wabash. This alternative

11*271 2- Mav 10 75 did not weaken the effect of the Le-
Ribs Jan., 1 q"*. " ' high Valley transaction, owing to the
Rnoton Dec '-Beef — Fresh, close banking relations between the

firm; whole cattle. 10 l-2@ll. new forces Ir. Lehigh Valley and the
D,on—steadier- 25 00® 25.50. La -kawanna element In the old LeBran Steadier. 4» wax.. J h|gh valley control. While the sale

of old holdings In Lehigh Valley by 
the l.ake Shore, the Central R. R., 
of New Jersey, the Reading 
File have been reported fr

E. L. 7.00.
11.50 to 12.00. 
west, 13.70 to

92%
> U tiUU-ul VWHEAT MARKET STRONG.

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 2—Threatened 
spread of the switchmen’s strike 

sed .a stampede among shorts In 
wheat market today and trans

formed a previously weak market into 
one of decided strength. At the close 
prices showed net gains for the day of 
1-8 @7-8. Corn closed steady but 
oats and provisions were strong.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao* 
Intoeh A Co.

........... 121

.129% 129
. 134

Ballings T-t* St. John. N 
Donaldson Line.

Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenla. Glasgow. Dee. 11.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool. Dec. 10.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE C‘ P *
MARKETS. Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17

---------- Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.
Range Of Prices. 31.

______  Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Jan. ^ ^ ^ 2 The more eerl.

kIntosh * Co. ' BmDress of Ireland. Liverpool, Feb. ous aspect of the strike of railway
jj switchmen In the west accentuated

Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Feb. the normal tendency of the trading 
2jj v element to take profits on the rebound •

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. of prices from the late depression 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar. during the first hour today, therefore

there was considerable selling pres
sure in evidence at various quarters 
of the market, which caused declines 
ranging from stout fractions to over 
a full point. It soon became evident, 
however, that no wide-spread alarm 
existed on this account and that the 
market was In a much stronger tech
nical position than It was prior to 
the shake-out early in the week. The 
result was a gradually narrowing mar
ket and a subsidence of activity 
un(ll a .condition of practical inertia 
prevailed. This dullness on the de
cline was interpreted as a favorable 
sign and stimulated considerable 
buying by the trading element with 
the result that the mit ■ "^ternoon wit- 
nessed a smart ralh^à| .^teh the en- /
tire list pa.ftMuoH|[^^, tone at the 
close was «HHEady. Special- i
ties were the fiaturoFthroughouWhe ] 
list . The Gould stocks, es:
Denver common, were strong iu^he 
last half of the sesslom, while Third 
Avenue for reasons traceable to the 
uncertain status of the company, de
clined to near its lowest range for 
the year. There were rumors, jwhlcb 
received little credence In well Inform
ed circles that Denver common was to 
be placed upon a dividend basis but the 
underlying cause of strength, prob
ably was the near completion of the 
Western Pacific road with the pros
pect of a materially larger through 
traffic as a result. Sentiment has 
undergone no perceptible change wor- 
ithy of mention. Banking interests 
Tidhere to the opinion that the pres
ent Is an inauspicious time for a bull 
market. .On the other hand the pro
fessional element is inclined, to -oper
ate for moderate profits On the long 
side, believing that work of congress 
at the next session has been definite
ly mapped out and discounted by the 
large Interests.

High Low .Bid. Ask.
50 54 55

... 85 77 81 82
. .15.03 14.95 15.00 01
..14.82 82 82 83
.14.97 89 94 95

...14.31 27

.. .13.30

Jan....................14.56
March.
May ..
June ..
July .

Sept. .
Dec...................14.40

71%an..............................................
! Mont. Telegraph..................l’»4%
1 Rio Common............................. 92% •••••
, V.ont. St. Rail.................... :211% -11
I Mont. H. and P....................126% 1-6%
Mackay Corn..................................... 92
Mackay 
Nipissing. .
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 83% S3
Ogilvie Com......................................
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds. .

I Penman !.................
| Que. Rail. Cora.. . .

Rail. Pfd..................... US

154 SS
A AC- 

LTD.
LONDON GUARANTEE 

CIDENT COMPAN>S 
London. JSnglaml.

Asset and resvMv. . SF6.269.O00
Lines of Iusu%mcS Carried 

Employers' Lia\li/, Accident 
and Sickness. GiWhntee. i oui- 
pkte and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Provincial Manager.

30 32
18 23 27
33 14.36 37

1-2.
Eggs—Weak. Receipts, 7,465. State 

Penna. and nearby hennery, white, 40 
to 50: do gathered.white. 35 to 40; do 
hennery, brown and mixed fancy. 38 

125% to 40: do gathered brown fair to pri 
. 112% 30 to 37.

Potatoes—Steady : Jersey sweets. 
67% j per bbl, 1.50 to 1.75.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill.. Dec. 2.—

1.06 1-2; May,

Corn—Dec., 57 7-8 to 58; May. 61 3-8; 
July, 60 3-4.

Oats—Dec., 401-4; May. 42 3-8; July, 
40 1-4.

. . 16 
. . 11

Pfd.. .
10% \irat some

h lias

158. .. 58%X
. 68

117% | 
85%Que.

Rich, and Ont. Nav............. »<
Sao Paulo Tram.......................
Shawinigan...................................
Tor. St. Rail................................... }25
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . Ill U0% 
Toledo Elec........................... 9% .........

, uw. -.—Wheal—Dec.. 
1.05 3-4 to 7-8. July, 97-. 150%

Wheat.
..High. Low. Close. 

...106% 105% 106%

...105% 105% 105%
,...97% 97 97%

COr53 57% 57%

... . 61%/ 61% 61%

. .. . 60% 60% 60%
Oats.

, .. 40% 39% 40
.... 42% 42 42%
.... 40% 40% 40

Pork.
...........21.50 21.32 21.50
...........20.65 20.47 20.65

94% ;t-8.

St. John, Boÿon and 
Cuba Stcamsfip Co’y
S. S.1

Wiil Sail Diri
decem

t

May .... 
July .. . .1 *Banks.

. . .191% 190%
, . -143% .........
. . .251% 250
.. ..205

11.Commerce. . • ■ 
Hothelaga. . • 
Montreal.. . .
Molson’s.............
Merchants.
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.................
Royal...................
Toronto...............
Township. . •
Union of Canada..............

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em- of Britain. Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol. Dqc. 15.

Bristol, Jan, 12.
Bristol. Jan. 26. 

m, Bristol, Feb. 23. 
ith, Bristol, Mar. 9.

May ..
July .. ..

Dec...........
May ..
July .. ..

M.y :: :
MOTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

REIN
r HAVANA 
t 22nd.

J04
. it;:.

.... 278%
153

Butter—Steady; 
northern, 23@24-

Cheese—Steady; New York 1< 1-2

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 73 1-2.
Eggs—Steady; choice, 48@50; 

tern. 35@38.
Flour—Firm; spring patents, 5.60 

@6.15.
Hay—Firm;
Lambs—Firm; 13.
Lard—Firm ; pure, 15 7-8.
Mixed feed—Steadier;
Oats—Unchanged; No. 2, clipped 

white, 48 1-2.
Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 

29.50@29.75. , _ ,
Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1,25 

@1.30. •
Sugar — Unchanged; granulated.

..226% ... 

..220% 220 
.163 162
........... 135

(Montcal 
Monmou 

Montcal 
Monmou 
Montcalm, Bristol, Voril 6. 

Monmouth. Bristol. April 20.
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dec. 15. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. April 6. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23.

For Space and Rates Apply to m.
ith

The Robert Reford Co., and the
om time

to time, no such rumors have bee» 
lunrd regarding the Lackawanna 
holdings of that stock, which are as
sumed, therefore to be in friendly re 
lat ions with the new holdings now to 
be represented on the board, 
reports ot plans for extension of ’he 
Western Maryland reorganized prop 
erty reviewed the conjecture of a pos
sible turnip'“tion of Its linking xv’ih 
the Wabash-Ftttsburg for the carry
ing out of the project for an ocean 
outlet for the Gould system, supposed 
at one time to have been abandoned. 
At the same time a wide field for sur
mise was offered by the possible re 
casting of relations to follow the ac
quisition of the St. Louis and San 
Francisco as an adjunct to the Haw
ley holdings. From this was inferred 

possible re-sale of the Missouri, Kan 
sas ami Texas, lately acquired by the 
same rapidly growing power In the 
railroad world. The main lines of the 
day’s topics, which are thus indica
ted, sufficientl} show the possible 
scope of speculative Ingenuity in sug
gesting vHiiatiou and extension for 
it. The joint -effect, however, was 

the market. Con-

Limited. AGENTS. INEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

The klntosh A Co.Elder Dedpster Line 
S.S. XSItKOTO”

No. X, 21.00® 21.60.
Bid. Ask. 
79% 80%

Americans in London without im
portant change.

Bank of England rate unchanged, 
r v* $n*v Switchmen strike now affecting all
John on the 10th roauS ln West and ties up traffic from 

ber tor st. Paul to Seattle.
Position considered most serious in

Asesbtos Bonds
Can. Cem. Pfd..................... 83 * |4
Can. Cem. Com................ 2«% **
Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central.................. 25
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .

25.25® 28.75.

16Will sail fro iy38 40% Manchester Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchestei, Feb. 12’. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Llne.a
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

i »

Havana 8%25 years.
Cotton exchange members vote to

day on proposed amendment to in
crease commissions.

President Taft suspends diplomatic 
relations with Nicaragua.

Rock Island sells its majority con
trol of Frisco to B. F. Yoakum and 
syndicate.

Rock Island interests withdrawn 
from Frisco board. R. U. Mudge be
comes president of Rock Island and 
ex president Wltchell of R. I. be
comes president of Frisco. Edwin 
Hawley joins Frisco board.

Coal and food famine threatened in 
Northwest and many thousands are 
thrown out of employment by the 
strike. . , . .

Copper smelters closing for lack of

________*■■■■■ 6
Nancy Helen...................... .. 18% 20
N. S. Cobalt ....................... J7 49%
Peterson’s Lake ............... 23 23%
Rhodes Curry ..
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Silver Queen..............
Trethewey ...............
Temlskaming............
Silver Leaf........... ....
Car Co...........................

Will also carry goods for Mexican 
Ports, Vancouver and Victoria, on 
through Bills of Lading.

For space apply to

5.46.
Veals—Unchanged ; 13® 14.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* a 
kintosh A Co.

61
I. H. SCAMMELL & CO„ Agents .. 91% 92%

2*24
....1.38 1.42

.. 74 75
.... 16 15%THE COTTON MARKET. dome people 

. A name. Maybe 
of letters In tl 

j He’s one of the 
• some place on 
, big salt, where

2.—The cottonNew York, Dec. 
market was a fair counterpart of its 

predecessors, being steady 
y dull and devoid of any fea- 
Hiich have not already been 

commented upon to the point of mon
otony. The bull forces seem quite 
confident and are apparently content 
to maintain a passive attitude so 

routine developments are ln 
There Is little or no in-

61 %2.—Cotton mar-New York, Dec.

Galveston—Firm, 14 1-4.
New Orleans—Steady, 14 3-4.
Savannah—Steady, 14 1-8.
Charleston—Firm, 14 3-8.
Memphis—Steady, 14 6-8.
Consolidated — Net receipts for 6 

days, 189,893. Exports to Great Brit
ain. 40,377; to France, 68,855; to con 
tinent 111.177; to Japan. 400; to 
Mexico, 970. Stock, 816,943.

Cotton : Spot closed quiet. 5 points 
Middling uplands, 14.70;

Sales. 4.000

Morning Sales.
Car Pfd. 7@91 ; 50@93.
Cement Pfd. 15@83 5-8; 5@83 1-2. 
Chambers I000i@38; 50@35.
R. C. Pfd. 10@82.
R. C. 1@60.
Cem. 120® 28.
Leaf 1500@15 3-4.
Rose 200@5 1-8; 100@5 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 35®83 3-4.
Chambers 500® 8$.
Leaf 100® 15 3-4; 3000 @15 1-2; 3000 

@17 1-2, 30 days.
B. A. 1000@5 1-2.
Rose 200®5.05; 10® 5.10; 100@5.05; 

250®6.10; 300® 5.02; 25®5.08.

immediate 
Intensel 
tares w

Sokoto, Dec. 10.
For South Africa.

Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 16 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will •sail April 10.

f
not stimulating to 
Mderablo effect has been felt already 
from the pieliminary operations in 
connection with these developments, 
and It Is evidently feared that the con
sequence of the actual accomplish 
ment would be reactionary. The ser; 

effects of the railroad switch-

THIS HIlong as
their favor. ^
fluence news except the continuance 
of a very skimpy movement of the 
crop. Receipts about half of last 
vear’s. while the receipts at the ports 
were less than one-third by compar
ison. Tomorrow Is the 3rd notice 
day for December tenders and It 
seems to be accepted that the bull 
clique will care tor all deliveries 
upon this option. The bull position 
grows stronger as the season ad- 

ol T Urrz,~^ 2 1909 vances and with the leaders well for-St. John, N.B., Dec. 2. 19U9. ™ t Dreaent as they seem to be,

35HEC1entiM a” lees” . l.S7».4H following the nort government if- 
Ï. B. BURNHAM, M 

St. John Clearing

n: Southern railway earnlnga for first 
4 months of Its fiscal year largest ln 
corresponding period in Its history.

Pittsburg manfacturers of finished 
products report Increase in businesi 
and say they cannot catch up with 
their orders.

Anthracite coal shipments nearer 
normal than at any time this year.

PLAYEPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Pejepscot, (Am.), 79, Swett, 
barge In tow, and eld. 
from St. Martins for Bath, Me., with 

Str Grampian. 6521, Johnaton. from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
* Co., pass mnd mdse. /

Cleared Wednesday.
Sch Preference, 242. Gale, for New 

York. A. Cushing * Co.
Cleared Yesterday.

8.8. Bmgreea of Britain. Murray, 
fog Liverpool, via Halifax, C. P. R.

LAIDLAW * CO.
men's strike in the northwest and the 
fear ot Its spread had a depressing 
effect. There came a report from 
Washington that national bank’s hold
ings in railroad securities were to be 
scrutinized under the suggestion that 
speculative Interest ln the stock mar
ket. especially by the great New York 
banks, played too large a part In their 
conduct. The stock, market element 
felt nervous over this suggestion.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $6467,000. December....

I U. a. Bonds were unchanged on call. 1 May .. .

higher, 
middling gulf, 
bales.

DEATHS.14.95.

TMr. H. A. Frye.
Mr. Harry A. Frye, of Frye's Is

land, died in St. John yesterday morn
ing from pneumonia. Deceased was à 
son of the late Mr. Henry Frye, at 
one time a member of the provincial 
legislature for Charlotte county. Mrs. 
Charles H. Lee, of this city, who in 
very seriously 111, Is a slater. Mr. 
Frye leaves a wife and five children.

MONEY ON CALL AT 5'/* P. C.

New York, Dec. 2.—Close: Prime 
mercantile paper. 5@5% per <*«“• 
Sterling exchange, firm at 4.84.10® 
4.84.15 for sixty day bills and at

fc@5%. Last

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogtlvle Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—

BANK CLEARINGS. Special to The I 
Calgary, AJb., 

rick, famous h 
through Calgary 

i Edmonton., He 
j east, includingm. 43. —«°*

R. port. JUDSON * CO*

-à

...
.yggj

y

3 PER CENT. IS HOI EH306H
To have your savings earn. 

You worked hard to accumulate 
this «urplus—why not let It P*y 
you back ALL it ought to bring?

The way Is to purchaiS 
same high-grade securitijW sav
ings banks do-then yojg mon
ey will work for you ^ YOU 
ONLY. 1 M

Let’s tell yoiihow^Te dot 
absolutely wlthetaek.

w. f. MAHON & ca,n

the

Investment Bankers, St.
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sb
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- ' , ‘ aaa»»» THE WLLJI MODE RANGE %- f ,.

SPORTS
si SON AND RICKARD 

GET BIG GO
-- ■ BOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
JIU. ..... ■

due January 15, 1M*. (

■AIM In the
Second to None

T-asy on Fuel, a Fu feci Baker, Direct UKft, Removabl 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash UKte, Manufactured 
*n this city thus enabling yoixto hu^rrepairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in /idSKpect our line of Stove i 
and Ranges.

Guarantee wJm every Range

)"d,,

it lubstintlal towni 
e agricultural wealth of tho 
nty in tho Provlneo. Woe*

MYSTERY IN 
DEAL STILL 

UNSOLVED
Gleason and Rickard to 

Stage Jeffries Johnson Go
jM’GILL AND 

HARVARD AT 
PEACE AGAIN

DSH & CO.
•on, Mtfr-t *¥

Direct Private Wliee. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phor e J56.

-2329.
St. John, N. B. 1 7 Sydney Street

I A Visible Writel^
presents oCse important features:-Penman- 

irfc. Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact- 
Jarts JBund in others; Durability, steel parts 

Cash Discounts on easy terms.
ittWEATHER, Agent.

at. johu. n. a

lie Marine New York,'Dec. 21—The mystery at
tending the sale of the Philadelphia 
National League Club remaim unsolv
ed. In spite of much pressure Horace 
Hogel, the new' president of the club 

«Stitoes to name the men who put 
xhe mo,ley td complete the deal. 

Cnar^aw. Murphy of the Chicago 
club, gmp has arrived in that city, 
has rt^fted .to deny or affirm the 
,**||ltB#ri>iat heW»nd Charles P. Taft 
are Fogel’s hackJ|L\\Murphy denies 
that Kllng has to the Phil
adelphia club and'"bays‘.that he has 
not traded Zimmerman for Knabe. 
These denials have placed Fogel in an 
odd predicament but that does uot 
seem to annoy him. Fogel says he is 
not pledged to vote for Heydler or 
Ward, but when the National league 
meeting convenes he will be compelled 
to show his hand. The latest advices 
•received by local baseball men yes
terday would seem to indicate that 
there will be a deadlock over the elec
tion of a new president. It Is now said 
|that Ward will have the votes of the 
New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia and 
Chicago clubs, while Heydler will be 
supported by Cincinnati, Boston. Pitts
burg and St. Louis. In that event Hey d
ler will remain acting president and 
the big leagues will proceed on the 
usual lines.

A Chicago newspaper quotes Charles 
A. Comlskey, owner of the White Sox 
as saying that Ward is a first-class 
baseball man and there is no 
why he should not support Heydler. 
Aa Comlskey and Ban Johnson are 
very close this statement from the 
Old Roman la regarded as significant. 
Heydler haa been out of town for se
veral days and is said to have had 
several confabs with Dreyfuss, of 
Pittsburg, but Heydler refuses to dis
cuss he situation in any way. It is 
«aid that Herrmann, of Cincinnati, has 
•won over Robison, of St. Louis, and 
that he will make an attempt to se
cure the Brooklyn club's vote' when 
Ehbets visita Porkville today or to
-morrow. Word comes from California 
that Johp I. Taylor, of the Boston Afh- 
icrlcans is not opposed to Ward 
possible member of the national 
mission, and is quoted as saying that 

'John Montgomery has his moral sup
port. Ward said yesterday that 
had no knowledge of the exact situa
tion In the national league and co 
not say what clubs were in his fa
vor. He repeated the statement that 

jhe had not sought the league’s presi
dency and was simply In the hands of 
his friends.

Montreal. Dec. 2.—Peace has been 
declared between Harvard and Mc
Gill, and a team from Montreal will 
go to Cambridge in January to meet 
the crimsoh.

Two years ago McGill was invited 
to send a team to play hockey against 
a septette from Harvard. The team 
went all right, but after it had been 
defeated and Harvard was claiming 
the championship of the territory from 
Beantown to the North Pole it 
discovered that the seven 
represented the Red and White was 
hardly a good intermediate aggrega 
tion.

The Empire Typewriter 
ent alignment. Visible Wrlti 
®rs; Simplicity, 
hardened. Port

Stormy Meeting at Hoboken Yesterday When Bids Were Opened-Coffrinth 
In Alliance With Gleason and Rickard Secure Mill From Thomas 
McCarey Who Puts Up Game Fight To Defeat Them—Final Articles 
To Be Signed Today-Fight Scheduled For July 4,1910.

one-third the 
ability. PriceSailed Yesterday.

3. Salacia, McKelvle, for 
Halifax, Robt Retord Co.

Notice to Marihers. 
mouncement Is made b 
fey, agent Marine and 
irtment that^oW 
itling buoy .jBuit „ ,

mile «ooffeast of PuSnico Fair* 
. This buJÿ’s position is one mil* 
deg W from lighthouse (Bon Port- 

i. Lat 43.26.14 N Ion. 65.44.44 W 
dir be correctly placed as soon aa 
ilble.

/
BWvrltw - 

Pdrtage

frank r. fa
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St.

G. & G. Tlewelling Mf’g Co.. 
Stock For Sale By the Bâtit 
of Montreal,FrederictoiypE

TENDERS ARE INVITED fu/K pur-
of 199 of the CuÆkl Stockot The & <1 FlewèlllngMg ro ot 

Hampton, N. B. |a copy of J^rCompany’s 
***t Eiing lav Æk yvar 1908

lenders will <Ewe ujPWvdnesday. Dec. 
5th next, ut dIilÆi, highest or any 

tender not neivsSdmy accepted.

another envelope directed to above Bank.

YANKS HAVE 
FAILED TWICE 

TO LIFT CUP

; Bon
of position, a which

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 2.—The fight 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world between James .7. Jeffrl 
and John Johnson will be held in Cal
ifornia in the vicinity 
cisco on July 4, 1910. 
staged by ’Tex’' Rickard, of Nevada, 
and John J. Gleason, of San Francls- 

Thelr bid of $101,000 and two 
thirds of the moving picture privileges 
to the contestants was formally ac
cepted during a stormy meeting at Ho
boken, N. J., this afternoon and the 
articles will be drawn up and signed 
there tomorrow. It is believed that the 
fight will represent more cash than

"I was induced to come across the 
continent." protested McCarey, “by the 
representation that everything would 
be above board here. I find it other
wise. If my bid Is not the best.
Eddie Graney’s is. Graney’s bid 
amounts, including pictures to $275,- 
000 to the fighters."

"Well, I’ve been in this fight 
ness longer than you have," spoke up 
ulegbon, and was about to continue 
when McCarey Jumped to his feet and 
buried his wallet across the long ta
ble cry nig:

"There's at least $250 that 
haven't."

investment. Houseman Is now the 
principal bidder for the Illinois and 
New York rights for the pictures of
this coming fight.

John L. Sullivan was mentioned in 
the gossip today as a 
but was not seen at 

"John L. has been on the water 
wagon so long," someone explained,
“that he will not permit himself to 
be tempted. For that reason he hasn't 
been aroused."

No one believes that Sullivan will 
be selected as referee. His age and 
bulk are his only handicaps, but they 

,.D„t , _ . A „ are sufficient. The t-eferee may be
«i.t«ï n,?e had b gger figbt9- Per' chosen tomorrow when the final ar- 

. T. .i uleaaon- tides are signed, but it is considered
“I" bet my pile you haven't," shout- likely that Jeffries, Johnson and the 

ed McCarey. promoters, all of them having an equal
Lou Houseman quieted the argu- voice will take time and thought be

rnent, but there was more wrangling tote selecting so important an official, 
before Berger announced decisively San Francisco. Cal., Dec. 2.—The 
that Jeffries would not change his laws of Californit permit finish fights, 
verdict. Little made a similar an-i |mt contests within the city limits 
nouncement for Johnson and Stake- hto regulated by the municipal authorl- 
holder Murphy declared the award ties that only twenty-round exhlhl- 
was Rickard and Gleason's. On tlohs can be given.
Sr!°,Hn.JUtgeStl0n,the ?lgnl.n,f °f There is a belief, however, that own- 

.H88, p^poned until to tng to the magnitude of such an attrac-
Win^iinnh1 thl ia£»°fk hW.hemlawye,s tion as a heavyweight championship 
will clinch the last technlcalties. light, pressure may he brought by the

Kickard-Gleason combination upon the 
incoming administration to waive all 
restrictions and grant permission to 

unlimited 
proper. In 
ally under

park of the Pacific 
be the scene of the 

light because the grounds are control
led by John J. Gleason.

On the other hand, there is an un
der current of opinion that an alli
ance has been effected with James J.
Coffroth in which case it is almost a the 
certainty that the fight will take place 
In Coffroth's arena.

Here an unlimited contest is 
milled without legal molestation
the arena would have to be enlarged. 1 ization and not in the other.

When fhe facts came out Harvard 
was rather disappointed and expressed 
some opinions In chafed tones. The 
result was that athletic communica
tions were broken off and Harvard 
refused to allow McGill to go and play 
In their yard any more.

Negotiations
summer and completed this i 
with the result that peace lih 
declared, and the next team that will 
be sent out from Montreal will be 
thoroughly representative of Intercol
legiate Hockey.

McGill’s season opens on January 
21, against Laval, and it Is probable 
that a date with Harvard will be ar
ranged to follow- closely on the heels 
of the league date.

of Sau Fran- 
and will be

possible referee, 
headquarters.Marine Notes.

rest India steamer Almeriana is 
here this morning from West In
ports, with general cargo, 
rltish bark, Edna M. Smith, Cap- 
i Sleeve from Paspeblac,’ Quebec, 
Ived at Havana. Nov. 24.
‘urness Line steamship Rappahan* 
k left Halifax last Tuesday with 
IU0 barrels of apples, 
ichooner Minnie F. Crosby, at New 
rk, from Newcastle, N. B., reporte 
Nov. 24. while in the Bay of Fundy, 
*ing an easterly gale, lost 3000 lath, 
it foresale and Jib.
Efforts to turn over the wreck ot
I schooner Annie Bliss at Yarmouth 
S., proving unsuccessful, it has been 
ved to the flats opposite the Gae 
mpany's wharf, where the cargo
II be discharged.
Fhe American ship W. F. Babcock, 
pt. Sterling of Halifax, has been 
artered to load lumber at Port Laid* 

the Pacific coast, for Cape 
South Africa, at 62s. 6d. a tho*

Apropos of the Americans recent 
failure to lift the Davis International 
Tenuis trophy it may be remarked 
that this is the second attempt of 
American players to bring back this 
cup emblematic of international ten
nis and presented by Herbert F. Dav
is. Last year Beals C. Wright of Bos
ton and Frederick B. Alexander uf 
.New York Journeyed to the Antipodes 
in quest of the mug, and the 
opposed by the same players that de
feated Long and McLaughlin. In the 
first match at singles Brookes 
Alexander and the Australian won 3 
sets to 2, but Wright beat. Wilding 
atnd Brookes. t Wilding won from 
Alexander and the Australians 
the doubles, making 
3 matches to 2. It 
Wild!

were entered Into last
* ^ >* autumn

• n The Supreme Court.
In the matter of Francis Kerr C 

Limited, and In the matted 
Winding Up Act before gp 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

UPON MOTION uf Mr. J. Æng Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner iMhis matter, 
the Court doth hereby urM that notice 
he given to the crediior^xmtrtbuturles 
ami shareholders and |*inb*-is of the said Francis Kerr ComjÆ-, Limited, and 
all othewr interested in*he said Franchi 
Kerr Company. UmUM. that a winding 
up order has been vÆl,- in this matter 
and that Edward N.ÆTerrlngton lias been 
appointed ProvisionalUn ctur of the said 

won Company ami tha*on the Seventeenth 
the grand total DfcmhenmA D.. I9u9. ot the

was Brookes and lh?C»r Bnlld-
"6 who won the cup from Eng-
in 190-i. der willI be ur.M appointing a liquidator ,

The first match for the trophy took or ll<tu,datur8 m the said Company, 
place BM9U0 when England chaileng- orderTe!.SÆhUR,T D07h, »;,Hrther j ed and sent Over A. W. Gone. H. Ho- ?o u,e . reditJfetriSu'KrtM“ïhSïcnSd- 

! PC*r Barrett and H. D. Black. They and nieMb. rs of the said Company 
■ were opposed by Malcolm D. Whit- Kerr‘Comnv***?^,,‘n, ‘he 88^rancl*

. , . man. Hokombe Ward and Dwight E. notim ,,f Pn,u" o«SS to" thV I„d
Amer h an league, declares I Davis. The Americans won the first standard newspapers published in the 

report that three matches, the rest being stopped ' ' „1,y V1. Sal,lt J«*nn in the successive issues 
ul< favor a by a rainstorm. Lut .hr,-,, out of five o'.“mb.rïfT" «T'ù'pïo*tK

matches are only necessary. England <*r December, a. d.. 1909. aa>
sent the Doherty brothers anti Dr.
Joshua Pint in 1902. The American 
defenders were Dwight F. Davis. Mal
colm D. Whit ma 
and W. A. Larm 
again matches to 2.

The Britishers came aga 
the team consisting only of 
t.v brothers, who won four matches | 
one going to America by default. The!

I American players were the famous1 
brothers R. D. and W. !.. Wrenn and 
W. A. Lamed. America did not chal
lenge England in 1904. but William 
Clothier, Beals (’. Wright and W. A. 
learned >
beat Australia. Frant 
Austria in the preliminaries, but lost 

, five straight «aines to England, the 
Dohertys doing the trick.

I America tried again in 190G with 
I Beals C Wright. Holcombe Ward. R , the meeting 

D. Little and Krelgh Collins. In the Lda“ . .
I final England beat America aeain in turned •’mm rnmnn 

• five straight matches. In 1907 Ameri-l ^se/wRh the 
ia was represented b> Karl H. Behr j Ld wlth il e „

Bv.,s r. Wright, bu, they w,n.| ^‘ds "“ “X 

in th*1, between the c 
The Eng-!eral!o9 

ol A. \\ . Gone,
Major J.

Ifpany, 
of theother fight in the history of the 

e ring.
Thomas J. McCarey, of Los Angeles, 

whose bid was considered highest by 
many, made a 
fle Athletic Club, but bis cause was 
without hope. James Coffroth, by vir
tue of his control of the two basic 
patents on moving pictures, had de
creed against McCarey and his ally 
"Eddie" Oraney, of San Francisco and 
the fight was given to Gleason and 
Rickard, who, it is conceded by sport
ing men,
Coffrot ti
the fact that Gleason and Coffroth 
have shared one bid in the past. Mc
Carey and Graney estimate that the 
net value of the moving pictures will 
amount to at. least $200,000 and may 
be worth $400.000. Rickard and Glea
son declined to estimate.

T^e Meeting.

me race for his Pad-

OPPOSED TO 
LENGTHENING 

OF SEASON

reason
AX

have an understanding with 
—a surmise strengthened by

ud. The ship carries 1,700,000 feet. 
The Allan liner Grampian docked at 
). 6 berth, Sand Point, about 2 o’- 
jck. She had 56 passengers 4or this 
irt. The Allan liner Victorian in ex- 
cted at Halifax today.
The Lord Kitchener went to Part* 
>ro yesterday to two two empty coal 
irges back to this port, for the Dom- 
lon Coal Company, who have the 
mtract to supply the Canadian Pad* 
2 Railway with coal. These barge» 
ill be used to carry the coal across 
le harbor from the pocket at the end 
r the north wharf.

General sympathy was expressed 
for McCarey. He risked his rather 
delicate health by a cross-country trip, 
in the expectation of getting the fight. 
Rickard assured him, as a sop to his 
chagrin, that a special ringside box 
would be built for him and his friends.

Largest Ever Offered.

promoters to hold an 
contest in San Francisco 
such an event. It Is gener 
stood the baseball 
coast league will

the Chicago, Dec. 2.—President Johnson 
of the
there was no truth in tin- 
six club owners In his clrc 
schedule of 168 games. He says his 
whole league is opposed to a length
ening of the present schedule, 
furthermore that It will not stand for 
any change except one providing for 
fewer games than are played under 

sent arrangement, 
elieves the National League 

wants the longer season, but it would 
be almost impossible, of course, for 
the change to be made in one organ-

*
After Lou Houseman, of Chicago, 

as master of ceremonies, had called 
the meeting to order in a hotel at Ho
boken, Sam Berger, Jeffries’ man
ager, announces that his principal had 
decided for Rickard and Gleason.. 
George Little, representing Johnson, 
made a similar announcement and 
stakeholder, Bob Murphy, was about 
to declare the matter settled when 
McCarey rose to insist on reading the 
Rickard bid, to show that it was not 
the best.

S 4L' l^Uatetf this 16th day or November. A. D..

Aj McKEOWN,
The guaranteed purse for this fight 

is the largest ever offered, but sport
ing men believe the moving pictures 
will net even more. An indication of 
their value of the latter is the fact 
that Houseman, who had the Illinois 
rights to the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
pictures and paid $104,000 to Dan 
Stuart as the promoter's percentage 
for them, realized handsomely on his'

1 i Signed) HARRISONHi
ll e Holcombe Ward 

, and America woned.’
old He'b EXPECTING 

MUCH FROM 
DR. JOHNSON

ain in 1903 
the DoherCHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
elpts, 7,000. Market steady. Steers, 
.60@8.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 20,000. Market 

trou g to 10 cents higher. Choice 
ueavy, 8.30®)8.40.
’ Sheep—Receipts, estimated 16,000.

Sheep, 4.00® 5.25;

per
but

-

Another Foreigner BIG BOXING 
Here For Trouble CARNIVAL IS

ANNOUNCED

ROSES WIN FROM 
THE SHAMROCKS

» *.

went in 1905. The Americans 
Belgium andAarket steady, 

ambs, 6.75®7.76; yearlings, 5.00®
Montreal. Des. 2. Mr. E. Herb. 

Brown. Dr. Fred J. Tees and Mr. Louis 
I Ruberstein the Montreal delegates at 

when the A. A V. of .•'an
ime J. Saturday night, re- 

esterday 
accomplished, 
which the firv 

g negotiations 
. aad the Fed-

.00.

VWHEAT MARKET STRONG.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—Threatened 
of the switchmen’s strike Win Three Points From Their Opponents in St 

Peters’ League—Standard Typos Wallop The 
Telegraph-Results In The Bowling Club’s Tour-^«h"^nrw™m^;"„„

1 H. Hope Barrett and

nament-Dufferin Hotel Trims Park. | iüï r.ÏÏ'T’ wï;:
I beat them as easily as they did tin 
: Americans and with the same seoi 
Then the cup took v trip to Australia 
where it Is likely tu stay for -urne i

Spread
caused .a stampede among shorts In 
the wheat market today and trans
formed a previously weak market Into 

e of decided strength. At the close 
showed net gains for the day of 

@7-8. Corn closed steady but 
oats and provisions were strong.

Announcement was made last night 
that on Tuesday night. December 14. 
St. John will be the scene of a mon
ster boxing tournament, consisting of 
a ten round star bout, special bout of 
six rounds, feature bout of six rounds 
and a four round preliminary.

All that is necessary to complete 
the details is the sanction of the ma
yor.

defeated by the Australians X. A. L
was taken.

in Dr. Johnston, of Charlottetown, P.
It is considered that the 

• «‘cured a tond vk. -president 
v>ho will do much to forward the 

" wo,*k ‘if th<- union in the Muiitizne 
1 Provinces. Dr. Johnsu:; i

pn
1-8 S |E. I

r>
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4L Co. 541 an old Me- 

Gi.l man and is in touch with athletic 
conditions east and w. at.

Notices will

eys last evening [ both have to play another ga 
the Shamrocks, ! the very much tail endert. Tl. 

Although the I The scores yesterday were:
Telegraph.

On St. Peter’s all 
the Roses defeated 
winning three points, 
scores were rather low the game was 
an exciting one and created a lot uf 
interest.
team, was high man with an average ; 
of 86 2-3.

The scores follow:
Shamrocks.

d — !J’’ dent uut this week 
j calling u meeting „f the Fedtnation 
>uhe" that body will b. formally 
jtolved Tin- FVleiatlul: UltoOgh its 
; 'Cretan will notify the A A T. if 
'lie I lilted h’TUtv;: uf the -t.-p tuLill

j in Toronto last night, u: d will 
: nmnd tr.a' f lie new Ludy take the pla<
; of tlie Federation in the-alliance iu 
'held with tin' United States body.

New York, Dec. 2.—The more seri
ous aspect of the strike of railway 
switchmen in the west accentuated 
the normal tendency of the trading 
element to take profits on the rebound 
of prices from the 
during the first hour today, therefore 
there was considerable selling pres
sure in evidence at various quarters 
of the market,, which caused declines 
ranging from stout fractions to over 
a full point. It soon became evident, 
however, that no wide-spread alarm 
existed on this account and that the 
market was in a much stronger tech
nical position than it was prior to 
the sliake-out early in the week. The 
result was a gradually narrowing mar
ket and a subsidence of activity 
until a .condition of practical inertia 
prevailed. This dullness on the de
cline was interpreted as a favorable 
sign and stimulated considerable 
buying by the trading, element with 
the result that the mil • ^tprnoon wit- «1 l^x 
nessed a smart ralhuàg ^Ich the en- y/ 
tire list pa iSMo» tone at the
close was «■■Ptady. Special- i
ties were tfie fiatureFthroughouVthe ”
list . The Gould stocks, espec^Jly , 
Denver common, were strong imShe 
last half of the session, while Third 

8 Avenue for reasons traceable to the 
. uncertain status of the company, de- 
’• dined to near its lowest range for 
" the year. There were rumors, jwhlch 
• received little credence in well inform- 
'■ ed circles that Denver common was to 
"• be placed upon a dividend basis but the 
9‘ underlying cause of strength, prob

ably was the near completion of the 
Western Pacific road with the pros
pect of a materially larger through 

I traffic as a result. Sentiment has 
undergone no perceptible change wor- 

■thy of mention. Banking Interests 
^adhere to the opinion that the pres
ent is an Inauspicious time for a bull 

:0. market. On the other band the pro- 
ill fesslonai element is inclined, to -oper

ate for moderate profits on the long 
10 side, believing that work of congress 

at the next session has been definite- 
ly mapped out and discounted by the 
large interests.

Fifteen per cent, of the gross re
ceipts will be donated to the Provin
cial Tuberculosis Association by the 
Industrial Athletic Club who are stag
ing the carnival. The bouts will be 
governed by the following provisions:

1—Examination of all contestants 
by a physician who is empowered to 
disqualify any who are physically un 

not in good condition.
gency in weight between 
4 booked for opposition will 

and exceed five pounds.
3—Exclusion of inexperienced and 

colored men from participation ....
contests. McGovern.. . .«• 8;> 8L -44 -81-1-3 The second monthly tournament of

4 Abrupt termination of all bouts «-^‘a.................. “7 -1 ‘ *. the St. John Bowling club was held
wherein one of the principals is out- ( tt^'v• • ; • • •40 J.';' .>.. | Ul1 Black’s Alleys last evening. Tin-
classed and in which a continuance McCurdy.. . .60 C» .3 LI2 - «*> l-3 affair was somewhat of a uovelt
would not enhauce his prospects for Douuelly. ...11 81 loi Loo - -Sb --3 thv teams were composed of 1
success. ~~ ~ " men and each man tolled

5— Elimination of knockouts. 348 381 40i> 1134 Competition was keen at «
6— Use of gloves weighing six oun- Dufferin Victorious. but the team com

ces or more. The Dufferin Hotel bowling team Law. Griffith and
7— Marquis of Queensbury rules eov defeated the Park Hotel team ou the out. defeating their nearest eompeti- 

ern with clean breaks in the clinches. Victoria alleys yesterdav afternoon, by tors by the narrow margin of 5 pins. \HW York v v Dm, - in . ,
It is planned to have Fred Flaherty. ia scort. Qf 1232 to 1170. Dry den, of score for the four strings was! h' Alben (Vt’utïerofTtostnntndnv

the local boxer, and Johnny McIntyre the Dufferin. was the star uf the 1032. A large crowd of enthusiast* he régula, scheduled
of Halifax, meet in the feature bout game. making one string of lu3. I were present a; Hie tournament and! gnni(.# of .?* ,,. (>r niton a 1 RHUard 
and Dick Harley of Manchester. X 6 nT.ff.Hn Wot.i ! the excitement ran high The men1 nni.., 1 f ,• SI v IMa,dr
H.. will he one of the principles In , Dufferin Hotel. were most evently matched and the! v 1' Pi .t p: \ ST,i F ,S °*8Uk.°.f
the special bout. He will be opposed (’harer................... .. 81 «9 260 83 1 3 . bowling was the closest which has'T.-.i T°'i ull!t 1 ? w 1 (Î1
to either Dan Ut tie John or Billy Cur ; r>ryden................69 81 108 253 84 1-3 been seen this reason T. !.. Wilson ! ^eS hm t0 lu.lJeV cent of the cash
1 en. the veteran local welterweights. McKinnon. . .86 77 102 265—88 1-3 raptured the prize for the highest i ,>^1 . . , ,

The star bout will be a big surprise ! Kan*.-.....................73 «6 90 239 .9 2-3. average, rolling 93 1-2. Following are1 K.Jel s,a, tutl * iifi Pf°
sport lovers. There will be four O’Neill...................80 82 83 245—81 2 3 j the scores : ! "I ^ 8 aet?/ld alld

men in the ring and one of the ftiar- — — """ — i.ttw 90 78 103 00 363—90 3 4 fi?nr°n’i »V *!!« “ U#°' 90 aiTd ’ ’
tette will be Kid Dufresne, the Lewis- 378 397 454 1252 Griffith ' Ml 93 88 81 353-8814 T 1 ° r - !°r^, a,,d won

........................................................... to». Me. lea.herwe.gh,. Another .,11 Park Hot.,. Cordnor. . ill 78 II II ÎS-" M l"y * ^ ’VU *° iU 31
MU8TAPAH MEMtNHOFF. be Tommy Daly, one of the fastest Dunn.................... 82 86 78 256 $51-3 . . ! ——-------—

dome people say there’s nothing in champions grapp1et;s to come over featherwelehts ever 9een here and still Howes. . . 63 82 91 236—78 2-3 1032 j ^ro,lil1 ......... ldI 8£ *}1 8S*
. » name. Maybe not, but there’s a -lot here hunting Frank Gotch a scalp. Mus another will probably be Billy Ramsey Beutteay.. . .68 75 75 218—72 2-3 i.unnev.. . .73 95 107 8° 357—w 1-4 IHartwel1 ' "7I b‘ 82 t3 283- 70 y
Of letters to this fellow’s mouacher. and V.? r<lsLof ‘J »«, booked to book the .North End lightweight. Ryan...................... 76 95 74 248 -82 2-3 Gregory.. ..80 86 79 86 331-82 3-4

jHe’a one or the lute Importations front  ̂ ---------------------------------P“W”°n’ ’ ’7° « ,# S,2“KM ‘ ■ « »= » « »-« « 1

some place on the other aide of 140 Chicagoans how good or how bad he
big salt, where they turn out near Is. ■ ICE.UtKflLv I UlM

MAN MAKES 
NEW RECORD

1 : M< Cafferty
Sage....................90 74 70 234 - 78
Patterson ..
Crawford .........72 So 230—76 2-3 !

.78 <■ 7 0,7 232- 77 1 3 LONDON AFTER
COMING BIG

NEGRO MILL LATE SNIPPING

Donnelly, of the winning
4 73 70 73 216-72

late depression I .5 313 209 290 912
Standard.
. .88 94 74 256—85 1-3 .1

. S4 71 70 225—75
72 86 72 230—76 2-3 

Irvip ...................75 7.5 59 209—69 2-31

I Mahoney.. . .81 82 72 235—78 1-3
McCluskey. . .64 44 66 169—56 1 3 | R
Duffy....................74 66 73 212- 70 2-3 ’ .........
DcLung.................87 76 79 242 -SO 2-2 ; i. * m
Donovan. . . .76 63 79 217- 72 1-3 1 *

fit or 
2—Diver 

contestants
382 335 368 107Ô 319 326 275 920

Boston. Dec. 2 An offer for the 
proposed fiaht between Jack Johnson 
and Sam Langford, uf Nova Scotia, 
was received hen* today from Fugem- 
Corri. of I^ondun, who claims that lie 
«•an assure the boxers 60 pe 
of the gross receipts, which 

i tlnvites at $.50.1011 Langford posted 
! a $10,000 forfeit last wet-k.

Monthly Tournament.In the Canadian Ports.
Patrsboro. N. S.. Dei Aid: Tug 

Goid Kitchener. Livingston, from Si.

sid: Sir Portsmouth, Robert», for 
! Swansea, v Ith fifteen hundred and 
V1 y-***»' 'housand feet of deal*, shty- 

; ped by Charles T White and Son. 
j <’ld: Barges Xu. 2. Warnock, aud 
No. 7, Mcaloney. lot St lohn.

1

four strings, 
•very stage ; 

1 posed of Messrs. 
Codner finally won !

SU0890N TAKES FOURTH PLACEI
1 British Ports.

A Manchestet 
Mane lu ster 1

Dec 1 Aid: Str
ni|ioiter. from Montreal, 

‘pool. De, -Sid : Sirs Saga- 
fur Boston ; Durango, for Kali- 

... Welshman, tot Port la 
London. Dec. 2. Ard: Str Harmony 

from St. Johns. Ntid.
1.—Ard: Str Aker-

..
!S.
1 )e<■ Sheerm-ss

shuns from Seven Islands
Liverpool. Dec. 1 .—Ard : Str Do

minion from Montreal 
Greenovk. De, : sid: Str Bray 

Head for Sydney 
Shields, Dec. 1 

for Halifax.
Antwerp. Dev.

Michigan for St. John, X. B.

mlsing runs 
Innings, butto

Y X S.
-Sid: Str Cairndou

1 Sid: Str Lake

..Si 74 106 .158—89 1-2 
. 77 76 82 SO 913—78 1-4 
..72 74 78 77 301—75 1-4

Stanton 
Ale Kell . 

•>Ioyt ...f Foreign Ports.
Gloucester. Mass. Dec. 2.—Ard : 

Sek Grace Darling for Halifax.
City Island. Dec. 2.—Bound south: 

Schs Hugh John for Liverpool. X. S.; 
Rothesay. for Gaspe, Que . ( reports 
on Nov. 29th, during a northeast gale 
off Cape Sable, lost about 300.000 
laths i.

Deleware Breakwater, Dec. 2.—Ard: 
Sch Francis Goodnow. from Philadel
phia for Calais.

Passed up: Str Hermes, from Wa- 
bana. Nfld.. for Philadelphia.

Passed out: Str Frances, from Phil
adelphia for Sydney, C. B.

Rockland. Me., Dec. 2—Ard: Scbe 
Henry D. May, from St. John, N. B.. 
for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 2.—Ard: Sch 
Helen H. Benedict from Cheverle N. 
S., for Norfolk.

Yokohama, Dec. 2.—Ard: gtr Emr
press of Japan from Vancouver.

869 419 391 1170 1027
Standard Typos Win.

Tip Wright says it was all a mistake.
Asked to pick the winner of the St.
John news
looked oviHHHil __

HEHFSs'B-: FF
don’t see how they could. Oh. no! 8mith- * * ’98 ‘3 ,0 tl 3,2~'8 
But keep yeur eye on the typos says 
Tip.' Yesterday the much tooted (by 

Telegraph team went

Wilson. . . 97 106 85 86 374—93 1-2 j 
Sinclair.. . .81 79 87 82 329—82 1-4 
Nickerson. .66 88 72 80 360 ..........

972THIS HOCKEY 
PLAYER IS ON 

THE FENCE

one fioui the old Montreal Wanderers, 
but though he has practically decided 
not to play in Nelson, he has not de
cided which of the eastern offers hei 
will accept. He inky stay In the west 
and play in Edmonton. Hia brother 
Frank also hud offers to go east, and 
may go to Montreal, paying his own 
expenses and playing as 
with the Victorias. This 
at present but Lester wants him to 
turn professional. Neither ’ SI” Grif
fith nor Tom Phillips will play hock
ey at all tbiâ winter if Nelson does 
not have a team. Nelson will not go 
after the Stanley Cup because the date 
given them was too late in the season. 
Their season lasts from January U) 
the middle of February only.

6 1-2
Hurley
Thornton

. .86 78 93 91 348—86 

. .84 69 85 SO 318— 791-2 
. .88 58 71 87 304- 76

>paper league he promptly 
r the tireless typos and hit : 1009

970LAIDLAW * CO.
Howard .........83 Si 96 77 337—84 1-4
Jordan
Phinney ....71 83 87 84 325—81 1-4

64 83 76 70 293—73 1-4tt. DEATHS. 1008
Estev
Gllmour. . .97 81 94 
Crawford. . .64 71 85

82 116 76 72 346—86 1-2 
364—

2 292—

an amateur 
is his idea

themselves) 
down to ignominious defeat, despite 
Joe Irvin's best efforts to lose the 
game for The Standard. Jim Bar
ry as usual whet* there is some bod 
looking distinguished himself an 
climbed to 861-3. 
would have taken all four points had 
they not lost the last string by fifteen 
pine. As a result of the game, the 
teams are mom Ms* tor test place and

Ith ?!Fredericton, Dec. 2.—On the Queen 
Hotel bowling alleys this morning 
Jack Sullivan broke the provincial 
candlepin bowling record formerly 
held by a St. John man at 147, and 
made the figures HI. The “pin” boy 
spoilt what seemed a sure spare. He 
started off with a spare and the score 
by each box follows: 18, 36, 54, 73, 88, 
10S. 118, 125. 142 aad 1M.

“3
Mr. H. A. Frye.

Mr. Harry A. Frye, of Frye’s Is
land, died In St. John yesterday morn
ing from pneumonia. Deceased was à 
son of the late Mr, Henry Frye, at 
one time a member of the provincial 
legislature for Charlotte county. Mrs. 
Charles H. Lee, of this city, who ie 
very seriously 111, is a sister. Mr. 
Frye leaves a wife and five children.

955
Me Lei lan ...86 77 75 78 316—79
Belyea ..........73 82 78 75 308—77
Stubbs ..........67 76 8U 70 293—73 1-41002•pedal to The Standard.

Calgary, Alb., Dec. 2.—Lester Pat 
rick,, famous hockey player, passed 
through Calgary today on his way to 
Edmonton., He has four offers to go 
east, including one from Ottawa and

y
Dean.................... 87 84 78 83 332—83
Smith. .. .83 89 84 84 340—85
Robertson .91 76 91 70 328—82

The Standard 917
Another tournament will be held ou 

January 6th. but it has not yet been 
decided what form the match will 
take.

1000ay.
OMve ............ 85 92 90 79 346—861-2.L.
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THE WEATHER.
a*

ENCLUD JEU0I9S «T KtGIUM 
IS SECRET DF CBNC&GHRICES

pm MID DEFIED TWIN 
SDIMPDO

WASSONS
SHAVWELL SAFETY RAZOR-•::r

ne — Strong northeasterly 
terly winds, clotidw with lo

ll showers; much same temperature 
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 2.—A pronounc

ed cold wave Is sweeping over the 
western provinces tonight, and tem
peratures in Alberta and western 
Saskatoon are below zero. The At
lantic storm is pressing, but the wea
ther lu the Maritime Provinces re
mains unsettled. It has continued 
fine in Ontario, while light snow falls 
have occurred In Manitoba, and snow 
flurries further west.

New England Forecaet.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—Fore

cast for New England; partly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday, light to moder
ate northeast to east winds.

1 ;« >

LMl t '/
Not How Much Is It,

Bull How Good Is It
■

This is the question to n/c about the Shavwell.
The makers tell us thaURhe quality, durability aud edge 

of the blade is equal to tiny of any other safety razor made, 
and the blade is whi/voi/ts.

If you do .not mliem this it will not cost you much to

Belgium Consul-General Here On His Way Home From China 
Declares That King Leopold Is Guiltless Of Inhuman Atroc
ities—China Will Have Standing Army Of 5,000,000 And 
Is Building Railways.

is a quicker 
•er of the 
•hampog. It kills the dandruff germ. 
10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR

BER SHOPS.
50c. LARGE BOTTLE.

more reliable clean- 
anti scalp than any

prove it
2SoComplete RazÊrÆvith 1 Blade,

Sets with 6 Smdms, Stropping attaohment, 7So
$1.00

W3putting Into Its construction the same 
industry nrd the same persoterancu 
which made their .vail one of the 
wonders of the world.
Mr. Grégoire mentioned that mission

aries were now well received in China. 
He had travelled across the Pacific 
with Messrs. Alexander and Chapman 
the well known evangelists, who were 
very much pleased with their recep
tion in the cities of China 

Affairs in the Congo.

Mr. M. Grégoire, consul-general of 
Belgium in China, arived in the city 
yesterday and will leave on the Em
press of Britain this afternoon on the 
last stage of his long journey to his 
former home in Brussels. During a 
residence of three years in China, 
Mr. Grégoire has had an opportunity 
of observing the celestials at close- 
range. To a Standard reporter last 
evening he disclosed some startling 
facts with reference to recent military 
activity displayed by the Chinese.

“You will be surprised to hear," he 
said “that China has a standing army 
of 185,000 men. 
kept in perfect training and were mo
bilized at the last review. Thirty new 
divisions are to be organized at once 
and as there are about 20,000 in eac.* 
division this means over half a mil
lion soldiers, 
raise an army of 3,000.000, but at 
present the half million will be the 
limit. The officers and instructors 
are almost entirely Chinese, who have 
been trained abroad. Foreigners are 
now being dispensed

"What will China do with such an 
army?” was asked.

to it

CITY CHRISTMAS BOOKS E$0-a Blades, 5 for .26

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.We are now showing a very large 
stock of books suitable for Holidaf 
Gifts. Æ

All the new books by populj^Miu 
there. Standard Sets in C'gflFand 
Lather Binding^

Juvenile and By Book/ 
Bibles, PrayeiAooks Hymnals. 
If not conveiÆnt to^M, send for t 

catalogue. m

Nason & Co.,

Address on Wireless Telegraphy.
At this evening's meeting of the 

electric club of the Y. M. C. A. boys' 
department an address will be given 
on wireless telegraphy by a local elec-

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Previous to his service in China 
Mr. Grégoire represented the Belgian 
Government in the Congo Free State 
and he referrd to the charges that 
atrocities were committed in that 
country by King Leopold's agents. “I 
cannot understand,” he said, "that Bel
gium should be singled out for sav
age attack for doing what all other 
colonizing nations have done. What 
did you do with the Indians In this 
country and what is their condition 
today ? Did 
from them?
England
controls a territory five times as large 
as France and this does not suit the 
other nations.
Manchester merchants are responsible 
for the recent charges.

“It is true,” added Mr. Grégoire, 
"that things have been done by Bel
gians which should not have been 
done, but the law was in force there 
and punishment was meted out. The 
Congo is ruled by the same law as 
Belgium. It was under Belgium that 
the shameful Arab slave trade was 
stopped and we desire some credit for 
this.” ,

When invited to talk of the internal 
condition of Belgium. Mr. Grégoire 
said that he had been away so much 
he preferred not to discuss these mat-

u/tsfti
^business suit for lest-ÿ>o.V$20 to $25.

A

$15-BusinessThese soldiers areBridge Whist Party.
Mrs. 8. P. Crocket gave a bridge 

whist party yesterday afternoon in 
honor of her guest. Miss Webster, of 
flhedlàc. The prize winners were, Miss 
"ravers aud Mrs. Powell.

ii
Possibly you would not expect to buy a “strictly top notcl 
If so, we have a surprise in store for you. i
These $15 and $18 lines are distinctly well made, modishljy 
The fabrics are high grade tweeds and worstei 
And because the materials and making ARB 

to the man who wants SERVICE.
A good big line to select from. All sizes. $1 ■ $18. 
Exceptionally attractive lines of blue and blSk suit

E. 6.China could easily
fut and tailored with genuine skill.
ind patterns that are correct and pleasing.
feel that we can safely recommend these suits

Home For Incurables.
The December meeting of the board 

of management of the Home for In
curables -took place yesterday. One 
patient hag been admitted since the 
previous meeting and both wards are 
low filled. Two applications for ad
mission to rooms are under consider-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p-m.. excepting Saturday

in shadt 
iperior, ii not take their lands 

whole trouble is that 
is jealous. Little Belgium

The
with." r; $16,, $18, $22, $25.

! know that a firm ofNot AM Laundrymen.
"First cf all,” was the reply, “she 

will lock after her own neighbor, Jap
an, and will resist any aggression, but 
1 see no menace In the awakening of 
tlVf great nation. It Is a mistake to 
believe that the whole population are 
laundrymen or coolies. These are the 
lowest ciasses. I found the majority 
of the people enlightened and educa
ted. Th
spoke English fluently, in fact, much 
better than I did 

“In i a 11 road

8 KING STREETGIL MO UR’S,
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.The Local Option Campaign.

A meeting of all citizens who are 
interested in the local option cam
paign in Sidney ward will be held in 
the lecture loom of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church on Tuesday night 
nt 8 o'clock. A similar meeting will 
he held in Stanley ward late in the 
week. The date will be announced 
later.

“A GOOD PLACE TCTBUY GOOD O LOT HE 8”
t

NECESSITIES
THEY WILL SOON 

BE WANTED

he statesmen whom mot

UINEEDI u myself, 
building the Chinese

are niak i g great strides. They are 
cciisti noting a line into the region 
traversed by the Great Wall, and are ters.

Rierdon Inquest Toniqh*
e tDr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, 

empanelled a jury yesterday and will 
conduct an inquest into the death of 
Stanley Rierdon, killed on the steamer 
Montrose on Tuesday. The inquest will 

held in the court house at 7 o’clock 
this evening. The Jury Is as follows: 
J. F. Gleason, foreman ; S. T. Golding, 
Tbos. Gibbons, J. S. Armstrong, Geo. 
Wilson, B. Holt and Sydney Gibbs.

Biscuit are more than mere soda 
food article, made from special 
constructed bakeries. They are 
crispness, cleanliness ar 
always lack. They an

They are a distinct individual 
«rials, by special methods, in specially 
Bed in a special way which gives them 
I which “crackers" from the paper bag 
i's accepted

crapkers,I
PRINCE RUPERT IS 

CREAT CENTRE OF
EIRE CITY INTO 

SEVEN CROUPS FOR 
COMING CAMPAIGN

I

5c freshnj

ic

Protestant Orphan Asylum.
Routine business was transacted at 

a meeting of the governors of the 
Protestant Orohan Asylum yesterday 
aftvi noon. The following subscrip
tions are acknowledged by the treas
urer: A. O. F„ $5; Wm. Bruckhoff, 
$5: Miss C. A. Patterson. $1: Mrs. .1. 
T. Calhoun, 81. Mr. Bruckhoff 
contributed $5 to the Christmas Tree

ISCUITi I
RIPER! National Biscuit Co. Ask Yoi Gncer

Committee In Charge Of Sim
ultaneous Evangelical Ser
vices Hold Important Meet
ing—Dr. Gray To Lead.

H. R. Munro, a Pioneer In Pac
ific Town Speaks Of Its Pro
gress— Buildings Still Ra
ther Primitive.

v4

RUBBER RIOTS
L6GI6S Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Dec. 3, 1909.

Mr. Pender will Report.
The principal business at the an

nual meeting of the St. John Board Men’s Extra /Trousers
In Large Variety

CLOU BAITERSOne of the pioneers of Prince Ru
pert arrived in the city yesterday in 
the person of Mr. H. R. Munro, a for
mer Englishman, who will leave on 
the Empress of Britain today to spend 
Christmas In the old country.
Munro says the report that Prince 
Rupert is about to apply for incorpor
ation as a city is rather premature, 
as it will be some time yet before the 
terminal point of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will elect a mayor and aider- 
men.

The grading of about 100 miles of 
the G. T. P. along the Skeena is now 
complete, Mr. Munro says, and a con
struction train is shunting about the 
yards in the vicinity of the town. 
Prince Rupert is all railroad and noth
ing else, and the population is very 
cosmopolitan. The navvies are large
ly Monetenegrens, but nearly every 
nation under the sun is represented 
among the property holders of the

Naturally, 
buildings are rather of a primitive 
nature, as the town lots were sold 
only last spring, but there Is first 
class accommodation at the hotels, 
and the town Is up-to-date with two 
newspapers.

Mr. Munro is now in business for 
himself and has much faith in the 
future of the Infant city which prom
ises to assume such large propor
tions.

At a meeting of the executive com
mit ee in charge of tué simultaneous 
evangelical campaign held In SL An- 
dr-\xs i hvrch last evening, i.et C. V. 
Flander- was appointed chairman and 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel, secretary ot 
the committee. Rev. Mr. Appel re
ported having received word from Bos
ton that Rev. Dr. Ora Gray and his 
singer, Mr. Allen, would take part in 
the campaign in February. »

It was decided that the city should 
be divided into seven districts. The 
North End will constitute one group 
with Main Street Baptist Church as 
its headquarters, and Rev. David 
Hutchinson, convenor.
Join another group with the Baptist 
church for its headquarters and Rev. 
George Ross convenor. Carleton will 
be a third group, with the Methodist 
church • as headquarters and Rev. H. 
R. Read convenor.

of Trade next Monday afternoon will 
consist in receiving the report of Mr. 
James Pender, the board's delegate 
to the convention of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire in Sydney, 
Australia. In the absence of Mr. W. 
M. Hathaway. M. P. P., Mr. Pender 
will present the official report. It is 
expected to contain many valuable sug
gestions.

' SHIR BOOTS <4

Mr. We are showing an exceptionally fine range of men’sActra trousers just now, new lines have been add
ed recently in the better qualities, this gives us anything yM may need from the neat dressy patterns for 
Sunday wear to the good strong trousers for evefy day w^K*.WALKING BOOTS
Prices $1.00, 1.25, 1J50I2.00, 2.50,

3.00J3.MO, 3.75, 4.00 to 4.50
No Decision Reached.

Conference was held yesterday af
ternoon between Mr. A. P. Barnhill 
and Mr. John Keefe, the Canadian re
presentatives on the International wa
terways commission, and Hon. W. P. 
Jones and Mr. A. J. Gregory, the 
counsel. No decision was reached re
garding
meeting of the commission. A further 
meeting will be held In the city next 
week at which these details will be ar
ranged.

■ Fairvllle will We have a lot of Men’s 
Pants, size 37, 38 and 39 
only, which we sold regu
larity from $2 50 to $3.50 

Sale price only,
Also Boys’

A "ACADIA PRIDE" 
# HOMESPUN PANTS
a H Strongest and warmest 

I pure wool pants on the 
I market.
rt Rants in all Sizes

I

HOCKEY BOOTSthe date or place for the next

$1 $3.00 iPrice,WATERPROOF BOOTSTne City Proper.
The city proper will be divided into 

four groups. One group with Centen
ary Church as its headquarters and 
Rev. C. It. Flanders as convenor. Is 
composed of the following churches: — 
Centenary, Leinster Street, St. John 
Presbyterian, Carmarthen Street and 
St. James. Another group having St. 
Andrews church for its headquarters 
and Rev. D. Lang as convenor, con
sists of St. Andrews, St. Davids, Queen 
Square, and Trinity cherches, and the 
Salvation Army.

Rev. S. W. Anthony is convenor ot 
a third group which has St. Stephens 
church for its headquarters and is 
composed of Zion,'St. Stephens, Cal
vin, Stone, Congregational, St. Pauls, 
the Reformed Baptist and Reformed 
Presbyterian churches. The fourth 
group consists of Exmouth street, 
Brussels street, Tabernacle. Waterloo 
street and St. Marys churches and the 
Salvation Army. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
will act as convenor and the Brussels 
street church will be its headquarters.

It was decided to open communica
tions with different evangelists sug
gested by members of the committee 
with a view to engaging six to work 
with Dr. Gray. Dr. Flanders, Rev. D. 
Lang, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. S. W. 
Anthony and Rev. Mr. Appel have the 
matter in hand, it was decided tha'J 
the executive should conduct the pre
liminary work and that the leader
ship of the campaign should be given 
to Dr. Gray on his arrival.

The convenors of the

i N. B. Military Veterans.
At a meeting of the N. B. Veterans 

Association, held last evening, a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Andrew 
Emery, Thos. McAfee, Geo. Gorham 
mud Jas. Hunter was appointed to 
make arrangements for an entertain
ment in connection with the annual 

ting to be held next January. A 
ter was read from Hon. Wm. 
gsley promising to exert his influ

ence In favor of a pension for the 
Veterans.

Mr. Munro said, the

SNOW-SHOES TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,tit.

WARM SLIPPERS;

K Waterbury & 
Rising Highly Undsual Sale

/OF

Low-P/iced Furs
-ATKing Street 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.FOE DELAYED ALL 

SAILINGS OUT OF 
LIVERPOOL 5 DAYS

Carleton Cornet Fair.
The winners of the door prizes at 

the Carleton Cornet Band Fair last 
evening were, Mr. Wm. Smith, half 
tmrrel of flour; Mr. Qorbell, glass set; 
^1r. Wm. Saunderson, caddy of tea;

. Mr. J. Nason, half a dozen cans of 
corn. Mr. Wm. Saunderson won the 

. bagatelle prize, a pickle stand. The 
•yprlze in the excelsior game, a parlor 
tfamp, went to Mr. Harry Duke. Mr. 
LJ. Nicholg
|1»ean toes, and Mr. John Pollock 
m lady's manicure set in the air gun 
competition. The «2nd band was pre- 

- meat during the evening.

X

a •Mb* An After 8took Taking Clearance of Ordinary 
wnd Japanese Mink Marmot 
' Throws and
ppearance, fairly durable

pies and Md pieces brought together after stock taking and

regular English 
a, Blue Fox; etc.
e this sale a highly unusual bargain event.

won a water set in the « English Hair 
Muffs, Stole

Grampian Here Yesterday Was 
Detained By Worst Fog In 

’25 Years—Had Rough Pas

sage Across.

%Ii

îîsiBirii i7 These furs are low grade but are rather attractive I 
of securing snug, warm furs for an insignificant expend!

They consist of quite a collection of 
for furs of the kind are excellent values.

Muffs, Stoles, Throws and Storm Coll 
In such colors as White, Black, Sable, Rue 

They have been placed at prices so I

High School Alumnae Meet.
The life and works of Robert Louis 

Btevenson was the subject consider
ed by the members of the High School 
alumnae last evening at the residence 
of Miss H. Frink, Leinster street. 
The ladies who took part in the dis
cussion were- Mrs. G. F. Scovil Miss 
Madeline DeSoyres, Miss Gertrude 
Coster, Mies Florence Perry. Miss 
Grace Coster and Miss G. Lawson. 
During the evening Miss Helen Con
nor sang a solo. The next meeting 
of the society will be held on January 
6 at the residence of Mrs. F. Sandall, 
Pitt street.

(f- pn Cninclti| Hair and Japanese Mink Marmot

gifThe Allan Liner Grampian, Capt. 
Johnson, from Liverpool via Halifax, 
arrived off the Islaad at 10 o'clock 
Wednesday evening and dropped an
chor until 1.30 yesterday afternoon, 
when she docked at No. 6 berth. The 
Grampian was delayed for five days 
in Liverpool on account of a dense 
fog. Capt. Johnson said that R was 
the thickest fog that they have had in 
Liverpool for twenty years and that 
while it lasted not a steamer moved 
In the Mersey.

The steamer sailed on Nov. 22, car
rying 300 passengers and 4,000 tons 
of general cargo for local merchants, 
and the West. Coming across the 
Atlantic, strong head gales were en
countered with high seas. The Gram
pian Was again delayed for eight hours 
off Halifax harbor on account of fog.

After leaving Halifax, the steamer 
made a good run to the Lurcher Light 
but was compelled to drop anchor off 
the Lurcher for eight hours on ac
count of a blinding snow storm. The 
work of unloading the steamer began 
last c\>a'ng.

Throw Overs and iStol/s at 98c. $1.10, 1.55, 
2.15, 2M0 and up

Storm Collars, S2.«0, 3.50, 3.90 and up
Mink Marmot Stolg/$2.25,2.60, 2.85, 3.25, 

4.40, 5.00, and up
A few flat Muffs, in Black, Blue and Sable only, to match 

Stoles, Throws and Storm Collars, $1.20,1.45,
1.95, 2.25, and up

different
groups were Instructed to call the 
pastors of their groups together and 
find out if the grouping was satisfac
tory to them, and If they wished for 
the services of any special evangelist* 
They will report at the next meeting.

ATTRACTIVE iDEI 
is as much a part Bf ot 
banishing of pain. E A

DON'T HAV^J^Ly TEETH 
you can *ist as well have pretty 

ones. As all our operations are painless 
and our scale of charges Is very moderate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St

IL WORK
mslness as the

Great Sale of Low Priced Furs at M. 
R. A.’s

An after stock taking clearance of 
ordinary English Hair ate! Japanese 
Mink^Marmot Muffs. StoEs- Throws 

N^toraa Collate. TheJrfurs are 
gradAbut a* rath^Littractlve 

in appearalce. fairH^|glKble\nd solve 
problem of securing sntm warm 

i for an «insignificant expenditure, 
hey havdEbeen placed at prices so 
aa to make this sale a highly un-

The Price of RubberYork L. O. L. Elect Officers.
York L. O. L. No. 3. held their an

nual meeting last evening in the Or
ange Hall. Germain street, with Mr. 
Isaac Mercer In the chair. The re
sorts submitted by the different offic
ers showed that the year had been an 
exceptionally good one. The following 
Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Worshipful master, Mr. Geo. A. 
Earle; deputy master, Mr. Geo. Gor
don; chaplain. Mr. Geo. Oldyerd ; re
cording secretary, Mr. Walter Gray; 
financial secretary, Mr. C. M. Ling 
ley; treasurer, Mr. Chas. Beers; direc
tor of ceremonies, Mr. J. Hazelwood ; 
lecturer, Mr. R. H. McIntyre; deputy 
lecturer, Mr. Fradk Gillette; Inside tyl- 
er, Mr. A. Dlbblee; managing commit
tee, Messrs. James Donnelly, Ralph 
winder, Charles Perkins, Simon Dib
bles and James W. McAfee.

You have been reading daily 
of the rite In the price of ev
erything made of Rubber. Con
sequently, we are glad to an
nounce Shat owing to ordeiV 
placed reblths ago, we are nmt 
able tof afll at last seaj^Tt

HOT Wi

low

the

tow
usual bargain event.

Sale starts this morning at 8.30 In 
Fur Department— Second Floor.

ER BOTTLEp, 
FOUNTAÉ4 8YRINGÆ, from 

75 cente up. M
Operation on Mr. H. H. Mott. 

Yesterday afternoon Dr. A. Pierce 
Crocket assisted by Dr. J. C. Mott 
performed an operation on Mr. H. H.

We goods told Sale Friday and Saturday in Fur Departrnent, Second Floor«« »i

Premier Hazen and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell returned yesterday from 
Fredericton, where they were attend
ing a meeting ot the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Mott at his residence, Germain street 
removing tho tear duct sack from his 
right eye. The operation was entire
ly satisfactory. Mr. Mott expects to 
be about again in a few days.

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.BROWN,E.6
KfGQIST,
and Waterloo fit*.Cor.
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